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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Sea World To Spend 
$1 Million On Projects 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Capital improvements in excess 
of $1 million are scheduled for Sea World of Florida in 
the upcoming year, announced George J. Becker, Jr., 
President and General Manager of the 135s-acre marine 
life theme park. 

Projects include: Cap'n Kid's World, a two-acre 
water themed play area for children; Otter Habitat; a 
Shark Shade structure for the waiting area outside the 
Shark Encounter; food service commissary; Avion 
Gardens behind the Japanese Village and a 4,000-sq. ft. 
facility on the Atlantis Lagoon for remote-controlled 
boats. 

NCAE Elects Teets And Sorn 
The National Council of Agricultural Employers 

(NCAE) has elected FFVA Vice President Frank Teets 
of South Bay Growers, Inc. and FFVA Labor Division 
Manager George Sorn to Its Board of Directors. The 
election was held during NCAE's 17th Annual Meeting 
lebruary 1-5, at the Hotel Royal Plaza, Lake Buena 
%, 

Free Seedlings 
Forrest Greene, Inc., Realtors, will be giving away 

free improved slash pine seedlings on Wednesday. The 
seedlings will be available on a first conic first served 
basis from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 106 Forest Ave., 
Altamonte Springs, 

Energy Expo Scheduled 
Save Energy Expo, the first energy e.inscrvatiou 

program of its kind in the Orlando area, will be held 
April 10-12, 1981 at Expo Centre, it was announced by 
he Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce. 

The three-day program will be open to the public and 
is being sponsored by the Orlando Chamber and 
sanctioned by the Solar Energy Contractors 
Association of Florida. 

Commercial and non-profit firms will exhibit 
products, equipment and devices designed to show 
homeowners and bu.cinesspeople how to save money by 
cutting heating and air-conditioning costs. The exhibits 
are being coordinated for the Orlando Chamber by 
Trade Show Presentations, Inc. Information con-
cerning exhibits can be obtained by calling 425-7231. 

Floridians Declariong Bankruptcy In Record Nu bers 

Come Hear 
EF Hutton Talk 

About 
TAXES AND 

OCALA,Fla. (UPI) - Florida leads the "The weekly customer count in Florida per 
nation In convenience stores, but the crowded store is 4,900. The imtiomitl average is 5,900. 
field has resulted in a decline in net profit The main reason for this is because there are 
margin over the last three years, according to more convenience stores in Florida than in 
a survey released Tuesday. any other state," WitlianLs said. 

The survey, conducted by the Florida Retail "The average weekly 	convenience store 
Grocers Association and the University of sales, excluding gasoline, is $5,100 in Florida," 
Florida's Institute of Food and Agricultural said Williams, 	'while 	the 	U.S. 	average is 
Sciences, 	said 	the 	nututa'r of 	convenience $6,500." 
stores in the Sunshine State had grown by 21.4 "Conipetition is certainly health) 	for the 
percent in 1978-79.80 to 4,046, or 11.3 percent of industry and the consumer," said Karl Kep- 
the nation's total. tier, a marketing specialist with IFAS who 

But Aliile 'he net profit margin for such worked on the study. "Yet, because we have Si) 

stores was increasing 21) percent nationally, many convenience stores now, operators are 
the margin in Florida dropped by 2.4 percent. being more cautious about where and when 

Seven of the 10 most saturated conenience they're opening C-stores." 
store imiarkets in the country are in Florida, Bill Weaver, president of the Retail Grocers 
with Lakeland leading the way as the most Association, 	agreed 	that 	increased 	corn. 
saturated 	market. 	likeland 	has 	one 	con- petition lowers net profit margins, but added; 
venienco store for every 64:3 households. "We are not saying that the convenience 

Other Florida cities in the top 10 among roost store iiidiestry is not a good business to enter. 
saturated markets were Orlando, Jackson- Fortunately. Florida is still 	experiencing a 
nIle, Melbourne, Daytona Beach, Pensacola healthy business, climate, which has offset 
amid Tampa. what could be an over-growth situation in 

Association spokesman Andy Williams said convenience stores. 
the 	study 	compiled 	last 	week 	shows 	the -We are not discouraging new convenience 
average purchase per customer in a Florida store development," Weaver said. "However, 
convenience store was $1.32 compared with a those who locate in areas wit, marginal stores 
iratlonal overage of $1.56. should use extreme caution." 

State Ranks Tops In Study 
Florida continues to uffer 	vocational education; has the 	grouping of 13 Southern states 

one 	of 	the 	mimost 	uttr..'tive 	third 	lowest cost for 	unieni- 	Florida improved its rank to 
cmi v i r o is in i' mm t s 	1 o r 	okmmient benefits, averaging 	from 0 in 1919. 
manufacturing airman); tJ,t' 411 	iii 	paid per 	covered 	The Grant study, with the full 
continental 	states, 	rankiag 	worker per year timp front 171h 	title 	''A 	Study 	of 	Manufac- 
among the t'ip five 	in 	three 	lit 19701; 	and has one of the 	turing Business Climates of 

key 	categories, 	it 	;is 	lowest levels of unionization 	the 48 Contiguous States of 
reported 	in a new stu'i 	of 	in the nation. Only four states 	America, 1980" is an update of 
manufacturing 	bustnt',; 	have a ker level 	of 	non- 	a 	similar 	1979 	study. 
climates by Alexander Grant 	agricultural labor 	union 	Setwimi 	Price, 	managing 
& 	Company, 	Chicago-based 	membership as it pi.'rrenta' 	partner of the firm's Chicago 
accounting 	finn, 	in 	of the total labor lone than 	office and partner in charge of 
cooperation 	with 	the 	(*on- 	Florida's 12.5 percent. 	the 	sttidy, 	emphasized 	that 
Ierc'nce 	of 	State 	Manmifat'- 	The 	new survey 	ranks 	the evaluation and ranking of 
to 	s 	A s so cia ii arms 	Flnrmiia iii tub 1thu'e i up from 	each 	state's 	attractiveness 
COSMA J. 	 12th in 	1979) in 	the 	overall 	vas hunted to manufacturers 
Florida 	spt'mnls 	$57.63 	per 	commutative 	ranking 	in 	the 	anal 	did 	not 	consider 	the 

capita 	on 	vocational 	nationwide evaluation of state 	service, retail or government 
education, 	remaining 	iii 	by 	state bii.simmess 	en- 	sectors, "nor does it include 
second in this category behind 	vironnicrits For 	miumnulac- 	(very criterion that 	has an 
Massachusetts' 	$41.70 	for 	t urers. 	In the 	regional 	impact on ;ibusmness location." 

INFLATION 
E.F. Hutton Invites You To A Special 

Real Estate Seminar Presented By 

Glenn A. Repple Of E.F. Hutton And 

Bruce Crawford Of Fox And Carskadon 
Financial Corp. 

When  Thursday, Feb, 19, 1981 

8:30-10:00 

Holiday Inn Lakefront 

Where 	Sanford 

Reservations limited, call Nancy. 4222800 or 
1-800432-2702 for your reservations. 

[EF-Hutton 
E.F. Hutton & Company 

201 East Pine St. 
Orlando, FL 32801 

422-2800 
1-800-432-2702 

When E.F. Hutton talks, people listen. MenLcr 5iC( 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

Gil) 	Edmonds, 	presi- 
dent of First Federal 
of Seminole, 	has 	an- 
nounced promotion of 
tin ee Sanford home of- 
lice 	employees. 	Wil- 
liam E. Mc(uatters is 
vice president For Per- 
sonnel and 	Training; 
Margaret Westerman, 
Is 	vice 	president 	in 
charge 	of 	data 	pro- 
cessing 	and 	Thomas 
I )oil is assistant 	vice 
president in the 	new 
('unsti nier 	loan 	l)e- 
pa tnient. 

%VllLIAi1 
McQ U AT'I'E KS 

'I'l tOM AS 
I .'' ON 

MAK6AItE'l' 
VES'I'EltiI A N 

Herbert K. Stenstrom, 
, left, of Sti'nstrom 

Realty, Sanford, re-
cogimized ltt'altor Asso- 

.- 	ciates for outstanding 
,.' 	mi'hieve,nt'ui(s for time 

past year. They In-
cluded, It-ft to light, 
Natir' Butler, "out-
standing Realtor Asso-
ciate" and member of 
the ''Million Dollar 
Club,'' Linda Morgan, 
for sales of more than  
one million; Ed lug-
gins amid Andy Wolf 
(trot pictured). 

From Wire Service and Local Reports 	 has handled about 100 bankruptcy cases. "They are two or 	for bankruptcy to remain on one's credit record and in a credit- 	for the next 10 years. At the time bankruptcy may have 
Bankruptcy. The word itself is chilling. It means loser in the 	three months behind an,] the bills and their creditors are 	oriented society that can be a disaster." 	 seemed the only way out, but later on down the road found 

American gannie of life, 	 closing in." 	 Some Sanford lenders say they won't ever consider the 	they wanted or needed credit and can't get it." 
Despite tile stigina, Floridians are declaring bankruptcy in 	NIs. E.nglaiid said it's usually personal disaster — a lost job 	credit application of a 1*-rson who has ever tin(lergone 	one cause of tile rising number of bankruptcies seellis to be 

record numbers. Statistics from the state's population centers 	or unexpected illness — that brings people into her office, "but 	bankruptcy. And even those that will consider arm application 	lawyers telling their clients that filing Chapter 13 is not 
show filings up as much as 25 percent kern 1979. Most are 	there are some who are just on a program of deficit spending.'' 	with such a black mark on it say they view a past bankruptcy 	bankruptcy - which it is. Under Chapter 13, a court decides 
consumers or small businessmen. Every one has a story. 	The Bankuptcv Reform Act that took effect Oct. 1, 1979 was 	as such a major obstacle that it makes all but the most 	h 	a ow much debtor can pay on the dollar, often as little as five 

Some go under because they're overextended. Others get 	(It'signre(l to make it easier for persons in genuine financial 	desirable customers ineligible for credit. 	 cents. Chapter 715 total bankruptcy. 
pinched in hard economic times and still others are struck h 	distress to obtain relief through bankruptcy, said Walter B. 	''When we pull a credit file and I see a bankruptcy on it, 1 	''1 had a guy in here it couple of weeks ago who had just gone 
unexpected disasters like high nmredical bills or unemployment. 	Kurth, president of the National Consumer Finance 	usually turn it down automatically," said one local finance 	Chapter 13 wanting to borrow mnmoney, one manager said. 

Take the case of a 31-year -old Seminole County construction 	Association NCF\ 3, an industry group for consumer lending 	manager who asked not to be identified. ''Bankruptcy in- 	"And then he couldn't understand it when I turned Will down. 
worker ansi his wife. Together they earned $13,f1. But when 	iiistitutioii, 	 dicates to mite that someone can't manage thei affairs. I'm not 	lie said his attorney told him he was lust ''Restructuring' his 
she quit her part-tune job to stay home with the baby, the bills 	But Kurth pointed to abuses of the liberalized code and 	going to lend that type of person money,'' he said. 	 bills, not going bankrupt." 
for the car, the furniture amid credit cards piled up. 	called the 82 percent nationwide jump in bankruptcies last 	Of course, he added, there are extenuating circumstances to 	''If people would just connie to its I their creditors) and work 

In debt for $5,000 and unable to pay their creditors, the 	year ''alarming." 	 evers' case, lithe applicant went bankrupt "several years ago 	with us. we could probably work soniwthimnig out," he said. 'If 
couple filed for bankruptcy. They were allowed under Florida 	Kurth blames part of the increase on the fact that lawyers' 	and there was some good reason for it, people do have real 	they go bankrupt, they lose, and we lose. Bankruptcy should be 
law to keep their sniall borne and $1,000 worth of personal 	advertising in some parts of the country is encouraging con- 	problems that may make bankruptcy necessary, then I might 	a last resort." 
possessions. The rest was sold mo pay it Irtitni of their debt, 	somers to take the bankruptcy route. 	 consider the 	a m for loan.'' he said. ''But only if they haven't 	Because despite the apparent advantage Of bankruptcy — 

Their slate was wiped clean. 	 ''What the lawyers don't advertise," said one banker, ''is 	had any money problems since." 	 namely wiping out debts — it's not all easy way (tilt. The 

'I would say most people conic in when it's desperation 	that if you purposely damage your credit you will have a dif- 	"It's unfortunate," another loan manager said, ''that 
city'," said Susan England, an Altamonte Springs lawyer who 	fit'ult time obtaining it in the future. Ten years is the legal limit 	someone goes bust and finds they can't borrow a cup of sugar 	 Set' lLNKRUl'T('', l'age3 
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.Sports 	 5A-6,t KARACHI, Pakistani (UPI) — Pow religious traditions embrace: for 
Television 	 lB. 	

. 	 John Paul II, starting a 20,500 mile tour example, our belief in the one almighty 
Weather 	 2,t 	 . 	 .. ' 	

' 	 of the Far East, celebrated a Roman and merciful God, the creator of heaven 
R. World 	 2A 	

. 	 Catholic mass in predominantly Moslem and Earth, and the importance that we 

Worth Less ? 	
Pakistan today and appealed for closer give to prayer, alnnrs-giving and Fasting. 
ties between Christianity and Islam. 

	

NEW YORK UPI) — Budget 	
The pope's appeal canine during a three- 	

"I pray,'' the POPC  said, ''that mutual 
E  understanding and respect between 

director David Stockman may 	 . 	, 	- 	
hour stopover in Karachi (luring which lie Christians anti Muslims, and indeed 

know how to slash billions fronn the 	 ' 	 '' 	 met privately' with Pakistani President between all religions, will continue and 
federal budget, but so far he isn't 	 — 	

Mohammed Zia UI-Haq and thanked the 

very good at accumlating funds of 	 , 	 , 	
nation for sheltering refugees displaced grow deeper, and that we will find still 
by tile

better ways of cooperation and  
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

his own. 	 collaboration for the good of all.'' , 

Newsweek miiagazimmc said Stock- - 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 •' , 	, . . 	John Paul was on his way to the 	The population of Pakistan is about 96 
man's  financial statement, tiled  in 	 Philippines on the first leg of a 124lay 

December with the Senate 	 , .. 	 ' 	

voyage that will take him as well to Percent Moslem, and John Paul assurred 
Zia his brief visit had no political 

Government Affairs Committee, 	 - 	 ' 
Guam in the South Pacific, three cities in 	nmnutives,but was ''essentially religious." 

showed total assets of $2,296.29 in a 	 , ., 	 ', 	
' 	 Japan amid Anchorage, Alaska, before 

checking account and between 	 , 	 flying back to Italy over the North Pole. 	''tS the chief postor of the Catholic 

$15,000 amid $50,000 in stock, 	 , 	. 	 , 	"It 	
church  I wish to visit the members ot the 

ass 	tocat Chttguan camnuraumt1ouiJwil, 
Stockman, who earned more how the bonds that unite nfl these who the world so as to understand them and 

than $70,000 a year In salary and 	 believe in God have been strengthened inn 	their needs better," the pope said. 
speaking fees as a Michiigan 	 Herald Photo by Toni Nei,ei 

recent years," John Paul told the 
congressman, reported debts of 	HAVING 	(;atliering for the kickoff of the Seminole County Women Bowler's Association 	Pakistani President after celebrating 	The IXIPC stopped off in Karachi en 

about $16,000, all in loans. 	 tournament are (left to right) County Commissioner Bob Sturin. tournament 	mass before 60,000 Christians Ili the city 
I  s  route to tile Philippines, where threats on 

The magazine quoted an aide mis A BALL 	clraim'inrami KathyShaw, associationPresident Dottie hogan and Jack Hornier, 	national stadium. "I ann thinking in a his life have prompted the tightest 
saying Stockman, 34, is "riot broke, 	 executive manager of time Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. The tour- 	particuar way of the bonds of dialogue security in the nation's history. 

but he sure isn't worth miiuch, is 

	

nanmenit began Saturday and will conclude this weekend. February 11-21 has also 	and trust that have been forged between 	Karachi, a city of 7 million, was 
he?" 	 ht•eii declared ''Seminole County Bowler's Week," 	 tire catholic church and Islamni. 	spruced up for the pope's visit and for the 

''By means of dialogue,we have connie some 20,000 Roman Catholic pilgrims 
to see more clearly the many values, froni predominantly Moslem Pakistani 

And If You Can't Buy One, Build One 	 practices and teachings that both our who came to see the pontiff. 

Rules Changing For Home Financing 	Star-Line Snags $2 Million 

WASHINGTON (UPI)  — The rules are provide roughly half of all mortgage with that kind of investment," he said. 	Malcolm hart, of Jacksonville, bought 
, 	14j-nbulance Deal With Saudi 

changing for home buyers who have mmnommey', but pension funnls or another 	The consensus was that the best a package of unassembled and pre-cut 
sections, tressles, doors and windows 	Star-LineEnterprises, a locally- air conditioning units apiece, Four- become accustomed to obtaining immor- householder, 	 remedy' would be reduced Inflation. 	c 
from 84 Lumber Co. for $19,500, which he 	based ambulance manufacturing wtieel drive for tile sand, refrigerators tgage money front savings and loan 	The reason for tile impending changes, 	But, in case that doesn't litippen soon, 

associations and repaying it at fixed participants agreed, is the deep trouble many participants urged - and expect — borrowed from a bank. 	 firm, has landed a $2 million contract for storing scarce drugs, and other 

rates, 	 the present housing finance system is in. greater use of mortgages with Interest 	Together witlmlmi.s father, John Hart, all 	to supply ambulances to a unmemuber of tumor options." 

Housing and mortgage experts who 	Time system was designed in the 1930s rates and monthly payments that vary 	electrician, he aszenrbled time ices by 	the Saudi Arabian royal family. 	Tin' deal, two years in negotiation, 

took part in a recent two-day conference 	for an era of little inflation. That allowed with inflation. 	 numbers on four weekends, starting with 	Star-Line President Earl Smmiith said began innocuously enough several 

of the Federal National Mortgage savings and loan associations to borrow 	A similar proposal is the "shared the concrete foundation, which lie poured 	today that about 40 custom built years ago when Smmiith met Star) Brock 

Association, a Congress-chartered money from depositors over short appreciation mortgage." The buyer according to tine plans supplied by 84 	emergency vehicles will be stripped by of Central Florida Zoo and "Wild 

corporation, said this is the way it may 	periods, lend it out 1mm long-termnm minor- agrees that when the house is sold the 	Lumber. 	 boat to Saudi Arabia "within the next Kinigdomni" fannie. Brock their in- 

he in tire future: 	 tgages at fixed rates arid generally niiake lender will get a cut of the increased 	An appraiser recently valued the 	two weeks or so. It should take about troduct'd himnui to movie producer Ivan 

Instead of being fixed over 25 or 30 	money', 	 value. In return, the original buyer gets a 	house, which sits on a five acre lot his 	three eeks for themmi to get there." Tors who Ili turn put Smimithi in touch 

years, monthly mortgage payments may 	Rollin Bernard, head of the U.S. lower mortgage rate. 	 father gave him, at $55,000. 	 The vehicles were custom designed with an Egyptian friend of his. 	¶ 

rise and fall with inflation. 	 League of Savings Associations, said 	 ,' for Prince Saud who is in time am- 	Through the Egyptian, "1 met the L 
When a house increases in value, the savingsand loans now earn all average 9 	Meanwhile, Young hoinebuyers unable 	"We think we've found a way for a 

	bulance distributing business, Sinith Saudi prince who, as one of his inany 

mortgage lender may share that gain percent oil mortgages, white mnmanmy pay to afford the astronomical prices of new 	young guy to put up some sweat equity to 	said. 	 businesses, distributes ambulances," 

with the owner. 	 an average of more than 10 percent to houses are turning to an alternative - 	build a Ironic for about half of what it 	"Each one costs about $50,000 and Smmuth said. "It was a very circuitous 

Moreover, the lender may not be the depositors. 	 tmunne kits, which enable the handyman to 	would cost to buy it," Dan llixenbaughn of 	contains heavy dirty radiators, three route." 

savings and loan associations that now 	"There is no way our business call live build his own at about half time price. 	84 Lumber said Friday. AS  
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Featured At Region Show As .111 Interest Plus 
CLIstOlner, you 11 get 	\' 
in.inv pluses at Atlantic 
Bank, including no 
service charges when you 
Illallitaill a S5($) llIihlihlltIUi 
E)JlallCC, ledticcd illtCl-CSt 
rates on all personal lO,l1)S. A 
Preferred (;thStOlUCr kIelltitll',ttiOli 
(.:1mrd. A ti'ee Atlantic I3ankcard 
for 2-4-hour COI1VCIUCIICC at 

Atlantic Bu1karoul1ds, 
statewide, A tree or-

der of 3() personalized 
checks. Free nioncy orders, 

and free Citicorp travelers 
checks, I )out lose interest ill 

your checking at.'COtlflt. Call your 
Atlantic Banker, and get 5'/% ill-
Wrest on your nlonev, plus all the 

other Pluses Ill Interest Plus 
Checkillg Now. 

Mantic Bank 

The Best Bank Around 	 1'1 , 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 

ft.uit 011it c 	Mi'ior 134,1k 	SitrmIms III All, Ii 
.1.2-4,211 	22-421I  

On the job at 8&J Office Supply's new location at 2200 French Ave., Sanford, for 
sales and repair of office equipment and supplies are from left, Bob Daugherty 
Sr,, Evelyn Daugherty, and Patty Tripp and Bob Daugherty Jr. 

i1y JANE CASSELBERht 	 Scholastic Magazines, Inc. in New York. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole County finalists include Lisa Bender (two), Jeff 

	

The work of art students from three Seminole County high 	Cuthbertson and Kelly Stewart, all of Lake Brantley High 
- 	 . 	 schools and three middle schools is being featured at the 	School; Kim Coursen, Debbie Graham, Donna Reynolds, 

	

Central Florida Regional Scholastic Art Awards Exhibition, 	Steven Reynolds, Tamminy Shrout, Bobby Von Herhiulis and 

	

which opened Saturday at Robinson's In the Altamonte Mall. 	Caryn Vourshaw, all of Lakeview Middle School; and Connie 

Jill 
The show will run through Feb. . 	 Davis, Clifton Ervin, Kathy Furlong, Corks IArenz and Mike 

	

Three hundred entries were chosen by the judges for 	Zajkowskl, all of Lyman High School. 

	

regional recognition from 1,300 works selected by art teachers 	Other Gold Key winners include: Stephanie Curtiss, Diana 

	

as the best work by their students in junior and senior high 	Evans, Sally Grasso, Kristin Knrab, Tina Richards, Dianne 

	

schools in Seminole, Brevard, Orange and Osceola counties, 	Taylor and Cord Williams, all of Lake Brantley; Tony Clancy, 

	

On display are art works in a variety of media — pottery, 	Debbie Graham, Donna Reynolds, Tammy Shrout and Patrice 

	

photography, sculpture, soft sculpture, jewelry, batik, and 	Sposato, all of Lakeview; and Emery Berger, Connie Davis, 

	

macrame. The exhibit is open to the public without charge 	Rosemarie Davis and Michael M. Zajkowski, all of Lyman, 
during store hours. 	 In addition to MISS Ring, Honorable Mention was given to the 

	

A'black and white photograph by Kim Ring, 16-year-old 	following: Jeff Dorcik, Jackson Heights Middle School; Patty 

	

Seminole 111gb School student, is one of five regional nominees 	Morris, Kent Solberg and Deborah Dale, all of Lake Brantley 
, 	

. 	 for the Kodak Medallion of Excellence to be awarded in 	High School; MelvinaGano(two), and Maude Swaggerty,both 
national judging. 	 of Lakeview Middle School; Michele Gobiront, Tim Lancaster, 

's 	 Four of Miss Ring's entries were selected for Gold Key 	Charles Lorenz, Cissy Whittington (two) and Diane Plants, all 

	

Awards (the highest regional award), and two for honorable 	of Lyman High School; Eric Nyros; Seminole High School; 

	

mention. Gold Key winners receive gold metal achievement 	and Danielle Kosar, Teague Middle School, 

	

keys each student represented In the exhibition will receive a 	The $300 Best of Show Scholarship Award went to Michelle 
Herald Photo by Tom Pditisi certificate, 	 Roseland of Satellite 111gb School in Brevard County, for her 

Lakeview Elementary School art teacher Carol print was a Gold Key Award winner In Scholastic 	The judges selected 90 of the pieces as blue ribbon finalists to 	pencil drawing of a sleeping child, which was aLso nominated 

Gentry with her student Tony Clancy. 12, whose Art competition, 	 compete in the national exhibition to be conducted by 	for a national Hallmark Honor Prize of $100. 
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1 
Suspect 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

In $10 Murder Out On Bond 
June 17, Susan was skating In Semoran's beginner an when 
several young, experienced skaters entered the novice rink 
and began speeding about in a reckless manner. 

The suit claims Mrs. Edwards pointed this out to the rink 
manager who allegedly did nothing to correct the situation-
The youngsters subsequently caused her to fall and hurt 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 16, 1911-3A 

0 0 . i3ankruptcy 
(Continued from Page 1A) 

L.A. Tops The List 
For Driving Costs NAT10N 

IN BRIEF 
Reagan Looking For Quick 
Tax Cut Passage 

been taken. 
GAS STATION ROBBED 

Seminole County Sheriff's Deputy Terry Huffma 
discovered a burglary at the Fins Station on State Road 436 I 
Forest City while on his routine patrol at 4:59 a.m., SaturdayJ 
The burglar had removed security bars on the window to gain 
entry then preceded to ransack a desk and take a cash box 
- money. 

TRAUZR RANSACKED 
Donald Harris, 42, of 3356 Lockwood Drive, Oviedo, reported 

someone had broken into his trailer residence and stole a 
colored television set, gold and silver jewelry, a clock-radio, a 
coin collection and portable TV valued at  total of $2,579. The 
incident occurred Friday sometime between 11:30 am, and 
4:30 p.m. 

Two Abandon Bid To Float 
Round World In Balloon 
NEW DELHI, Indla(UPI) - Two American ad-

venturers, their bid to float around the world in a giant 
helium-filled balloon ended in a muddy field at the foot 
of the Himalayas, said today their conquest of the air 
would have to wait for another year. 

"The balloon is finished, we cannot use It again," the 
pilot, 46-year-old Maxie Anderson of Albuquerque, 
N.M., told UP!. "We have neither the helium nor the 
time. The westerlies have moved north and it is 
definitely off for this year." 

Anderson and his co-pilot, 47-year-old Donald Ida of 
Longmont, Cob., made arrangements tuday to 
retrieve "Jules Verne," the battered balloon that was 
trampled under the feet of thousands of curious 

11, 	villagers in the muddy field 120 miles northwest of New 
Delhi, 

An Indian Air Force helicopter arranged by Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi's son Rajiv failed In an attempt 
to lift out the red, white and blue gondola by cable 
Sunday night and Anderson said they would bring It 
back by truck. 

A helium leak that began shortly after the balloon 
lifted off from Luxor, Egypt, Thursday prevented them 
from rising high enough to clear the snow covered 
peaks of the Himalayas. The Americans feared that 
even if they made it to the other side of the range they 
might be stranded on the barren plateaus of Tibet. 

PLO Rejects Peace Bid 
The Palestine Liberation Organization today 

rejected an Egyptian call to halt its armed struggle 
against Israel and set up a governmenWn.extle to pave 
the way for peace with the Jewish state, 

P1.0 spokesman Abdul Muhsen Abu Metier, In 
remarks published by the Abu Dhabi newspaper Al 
Khaleej, said the Palestinian revolution is an ex-
perulon of the alms of the Palestinian people and the 
armed struggle will continue as long as the legitimate 
rights of the Palestinian people are not realized. 1. 

Abu Meizer, who is In the United Arab Emirates for 
1. talks with government leaders, dashed Egyptian 

President Anwar Sadat's renewed bid to settle the 
elusive Palestinian Issue, 

Sadat, speaking Sunday after nearly three hours of 
talks with Austrian Chancellor Bruno Krelsky in Cairo, 

I. 	urged the Palestinians and the Israelis to end their 
1 . 	fighting "to creat the required atmosphere for mutual 

recognition." 

I. • Yemen Embassy Attacked 
PARIS (UP!) - Terrorists severely damaged the 

South Yemen embassy today in a spectacular rocket 
attack In the heart of the French capital and claimed 
they acted to avenge the bombing last fall of a Paris 

hurt, was the work of "experienced specialists" who 
Planted two missile launchers with delayed action 
firing in the court of an apartment building behind the 
embassy. 

The launchers were placed atop nine feet of soil next 
to a wall facing the windows of the embassy about 60 
feet away, police said. Thet rockets pulverized the 
shutters and metal bars on the embassy windows and 
wrecked the room in which they exploded. + 	Poles Reach Compromises 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Striking peasants In the 
southeastern town of Rzeszow dropped a key demand 
for a rural Solidarity union, in apparent acceptance of 
Prime Minister Wojclech Jaruzelski's call for a 
"honeymoon" to stabilize Poland's shattered 
economy. 

+ 

	

	Spokesmen for the peasants' group said "the crucial 
issue of the future registration of Rural Solidarity as a 

+ 	 farmers' trade union has been suspended" until a later 
date. 

The development came as 10,000 striking university 
students In Lodz, Poland's second biggest city, post. 

+ 

	

	poned their call for nationwide student protests in 
anticipation of signing a compromise agreement. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Wind and rain raked the Pacific 

+ 	Northwest today, swelling some rivers in eastern Washington 
- 	to near flood stage. The rainstorm was not expected to let up 

until Tuesday. Residents near rivers were advised to take 
precautionary measures against possible flooding. 

AREA READINGS (5 a.m.): temperature: 70; overnight 
.low: 63; Sunday's high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.26; 

relative humidity: 74 percent; winds: east at 14 mph. 
TUESDAY'S TIDES: Daytosa Bead; highs, 7:09 a.m., 7:22 

p.m.; lows, 12:22 a.m., 1:03 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:58 a.m., 7:14 p.m.; lows, 12:13 a.m., 12:54 p.m.; 

+ 	BAYPORT: highs, 12:58 a.m., 1:28 p.m.; lows, 7:01 am., 7:07 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter laid, out II 
Mae.; Small craft advisory in effect. Winds northeast to east 
28 to 28 knots gradually decreulng to east to southeast winds 
15 knots on Tuesday. Seas 7 to 10 feet today gradually subsiding 
tonight and Tuesday. Seas higher in the Gulf Stream. Widely 

:1 	scattered showers. 
: 	AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through Tuesday. 
: 	A slight dunce of showers today and tonight. Warm at- 
:':: ternoons both days with highs In the mid to upper 7. Low 
: 	tonight around 60. Winds northeast to east 15 to 28 mph today 

:::: and 10 mph or less tonight. Rain probability 20 percent today 
: 	Mid tonight. 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and warm all 
: 	sections Wednesday. Chance of showers north Thursday with 
:: 	chance of showers spreading into central sections Friday. 
: 	Continued partly cloudy and warm south through Friday. 
':- 	Highs 70s north to near 60 south. Lows in the 50 north to the 6 
: 	south. 
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Neduchal says many live beyond their means, but he also 
blames credit and small loan companies that charge upwards 
of 25 percent in interest for making It so easy to go into debt. 

"Once they get their hboks into consumers who live week to 
week they'll put them on all kinds of payment plans ... week to 
week, month to month. It's a racket," he says. 

James Foster, an Orlando lawyer who represents a large 
credit concern, disagrees, saying that argument is often-times 
"a cop out." 

"I think a debtor has  responsibility to exercise restraint," 
Foster says, allowing that while some people can't predict 

Peter J. Gray, vice president at New York's Citibank, said 
the industry wants to have the law amended to require more 
proof of need to file for bankruptcy. 

Gray said Citibank has case studies of people "who are fully 
employed, making six-figure salaries, who file for bankruptcy 
and retain all their possessions, including big houses, fancy 
cars and other property." 

All consumers pay for such abuses, Gray said. 
And Kurth warned: ''Creditors will not only be forced to piss 

the cost along to all responsible borrowers but credit criteria 
will be tightened to the point where a significant number of 
potential borrowers will be denied credit." 

Thomas Parliament, economist for the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations, said that while "laws and lawyers 
matter, the economy certainly must bear part of the blame for 
the increase in bankrupticies." 

Citibank's Gray agreed. "National consumer debt has not 
increased that much. But the drop in real purchasing power 
and increasing taxes have overburdened many consumers," 

"Many people who perhaps could work their way out of debt 
are overwhelmed by a hostile economy," Parliament said. 
"Chronic Inflation is the real problem." 

average simple bankruptcy action costs around $500 plus $60 in 
filing fees. The $1,000 property limit doesn't leave people with 
much to start anew. 

"Most people are able to save the wedding band, a couple of 
pieces of furniture and that's about It," said Ms. England. But 
she said she sees the law as a progressive measure because it 
provides people a chance to start fresh. 

While statistics are hard to come by, it seems most con-
sumer bankrupts profit from their experience and don't find 
themselves in court again. 

"Of the 100 or so cases I've handled," Ms. ngland says. 
"I've only had about three repeaters." 

Although Kurth attributes some of the increase in 
bankruptcies to "our prolonged economic difficulties" the 
NCFA points out that during the last recession in 1975 
bankruptcies rose only 33 percent to 224,354, a record until last 
year's surge put 380,615 personal bankruptcies on the books. 

In Florida, Larry Pace, clerk In the U.S. District Court 
Bankruptcy Division In Tallahassee, noted bankruptcy filings 
are up 14.8 percent in the last year. That, he says, "is one of the 
smallest increases in the U.S." 

La'at n'onth 135 people filed bankruptcy petitions in Miami, 
up from 103 in January, 1980. And court clerks in Orlando, 
Jacksonville and Tampa reported similar Increases. 

Orlando lawyer Joseph Neduchal says he's noticed in-
creased bankruptcies ever since the economy started turning 
sour in 1978. Most of his clients are working people In their 30s 
and 40s with incomes of $20,000 or less. 

"One kid gets sick and that's the ballgame," Nedttchal says. 
"People will hang in there until they start getting the calls 
from collection agencies. It usually works on their nerves and 
puts a lot of pressure on them." 

DETROIT (UP!) - Los Angeles retained the dubious 
honor of being the most expensive place to drive in 1980, 
while Detroit was the cheapest of 20 large cities, a survey 
shows. But costs in all the cities were up substantially 
over 1979. 

In its annual geographic analysis of motoring costs, the 
Hertz Corp. said today Los Angeles retained its 1979 
ranking as the most expensive place to drive, with 1980 
ownership-operating costs of 53.8 cents per mile - 14 
cents per mile above the national average. 

Detroit was at the bottom of the list at 37.2 cents per 
mile. 

Last November, the car rental-lease company 
calculated that national average 1980 car operating costs 
Were 39.8 cents a mile, an increase of 25 percent over 1979. 
Hertz said the average for the 20 large cities rose above 
the national average to 42.1 cents per mile, up nearly 25 
percent from 33.6 cents In 1979. 

Those costs are based on a 1980 domestic compact car 
that will be owned for three years and driven 10,000 miles 
a year. 

Included In the calculation are costs of gasoline and oil, 
maintenance, repairs, licenses, fees, insurance and loan 
interest. The largest expense is depreciation - the dif-
ference between a vehicle's purchase price and its trade-
In value. 

Hertz said New York ranked No. 2 in driving costs at 
50.7 cents per mile, followed by San Francisco, 49 cents; 
Miami, 43.8 cents; Chicago, 42.5 cents; Denver, 42.4 
cents; Seattle, 41.91 cents; Houston, 41.87 cents; San 
Diego, 41,8 cents: St. Louis, 41.1 cents. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan is 
booking for quick passage of his tax bill that will cut 
individual taxes by 30 percent over three years and 
provide tax relief for businesses. 

In his televised address to Congress Wednesday 
night, President Reagan will outline hi% plan to trim 
individual and business taxes along with a $50 billion 
budget cutting scheme and a list of government 
regulations that he thinks must go. 

Aides said Reagan would like to see his tax bill sail 
through Congress, giving a needed boost to produc-
tibity and a spur to investment. 

Treasury Department officials promised Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
last week the administration will send a second, more 
politically attractive tax proposal to Capitol Hill once 
Congress gets to work on the first plan. 

Abortion Group Has Hit List 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - To meet the anti-abortion 

tilt of the Reagan administration, the National 
Abortion Rights Action League has added 10,000 new 
members and established a "hit list." 

"We too now have a hit list," said league executive 
director Karen Mulhauser, "It's very easy to 
remember because It only has one Item on it: a con-
stitutional amendment banning abortions." 

Ms. Mulhauser warned league members Sunday at 
the end of a two-day national conference that If 
abortions should be banned, women would seek "back 
alley" solutions and the government would need a 

"National Bureau of Pregnancy Investigation" to stop 
them. 

Atlanta Child Deaths At 17 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Dental records helped 

authorities identify a deteriorating skeleton a 11-year-
old Jeffery Lamar Mathis, who was last seen 11 months 
ago and is now the 17th victim in a bizarre string of 
slayings. 

The boy's identification Sunday left Just one name, 
l)aron Glass, 10, on the official list of missing black 
children that has dwindled steadily since the mystery 
began 19 months ago. 

At one point, the 35-member task force Investigating 
the cases had as many as six names on the missing list. 
All but Glass have been found dead. 

Gas May Peak At $1.50 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A major oil company chief 

says heating oil and gasoline prices will go up another 
seven to 10 cents as the result of decontrol and OPEC's 
latest hike making gasoline cost more than $1.50 a + 

gallon in sortie aiéas.' 
But the Lundberg Letter, an Independent oil industry 

news-letter publ1sd in Los Angeles over the weekend, 
predicted a new gasoline glut will help keep prices 
down, perhaps below $1.45 a gallon the rest of the year. 

"Surplus gasoline could begin to put downward 
pressure on prices at any time," the newsletter said, 
but It is not likely before the end of March. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Polk. Beat 

Colombus "Sonny Boy" Edwards, charged with murder In 
connection with the Feb. 7 shooting and $10 robbery of a 24-
year.oldFern Park man, has been released on bond. 

Edwards, who was arrested along with two juveniles 
following the early morning killing at the Oak Ridge Motel, 
US. Highway, 17.92, Fern Park, was released by County Judge 
Alan Dickey on $8,000 bond. 

The two boys, ages 15 and 18, were being held today by 
juvenile authorities. 

The three were charged with the murder of James Charles 
Bullock who lived in Apt. 1 of the Oak Ridge Motel. His body 
was recovered in Edwards' room, Apt. 5, about 2 a.m. after 
neighbors reported hearing screams. 

According to an autopsy report, Bullock had been struck in 
the face several times before being shot once In the forehead 
with a small caliber pistol. 

SKATING THE ISSUE 
It was a bad week, legally speaking, for some local skating 

rinks. 
Civil lawsuits were flied In Circuit Court against the Skate 

City Roller Rink at 530 Dogtrack Rd., Longwood. and Semoran 
Skateway, 1109 E. Semoran Blvd., Casaelberry, each alleging 
negligence and demanding awards in excess of $5,000. 

Luke and Berl P. Marble brought the suit against Skate City, 
claiming that on April 12 Luke was knocked down and Injured 
by a young skater showing off on the floor. 

The Marbles claim the rink manager was negligent In not 
preventing such horseplay, or removing the youngster before 
he could cause any damage. 

In a similar suit, Susan and Grady Edwards claim that on 

herself. 	 BOMB CALL A HOAX 
In asking for a judgment In excess of $5,000, the&t 	A bomb threat made by telephone to HI Acre., Inc. on State 

claim the rink's representative was negligent inn,t 	Road 431,Forest City, Friday atl:30p.m. proved tobe a false 
inexperienced skaters. 	 alarm. An unknown male threatened to blow up a work shed 

owned by the company, where he said he had placed three 
ZOO VISIT C09my sticks of dyeamlte with a timer attached. A search by Deputy 

Two out-of-state visitors to the Central Florida Zoo, near Terry Huffman and fire department personnel revealed no 
Sanford, found the visit had cost more than peanuts Friday 
afternoon. Robin Gibson of Pittsburgh. Pa. and Marie Grissom 
of Rhode Island, returned to their can about 3 p.m. to discover 	 TOOLS TAKEN 
they had been broken into and property stolen. A purse and 	Tools and equipment valued at 50 were reported stolen 
wallet, cash, travelers checks, camera equipment and flint 	from the storage compartment of a truck owned by Nick 
valued at a total of $700 were reported taken from the Gibson 	James DeFazlo of 7 Michelle Drive, Casaelberry. The truck 
car. Mrs. Griseom reported the trunk of her car had been 	was parked In the parking lot of the Sedgefleld Apartments at 
forced open and a camera and other articles valued at $307 had 	the time of the theft. 

Trick Or Treat' Trial Ends In Conviction 
By BRrff SMITh 

Herald Staff Writer 
The "trick" was on a 15-year-old 

Gainesville woman Friday when a 
Circuit Court Jury convicted her of 
participating in a bizarre Halloween 
night schootout at a rural Geneva 
home last year. 

The four-man, two-woman jury 
found Anita Marie Amlotte guilty of 
armed burglary, shooting into an 
occupied dwelling, and attempted 
murder In connection with the Oct 
31 Incident. 

Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred 
sentencing pending completion of an 
investigation into Amlotte's 
background. She could receive up to 
life Imprisonment. 

Throughout the three-day trial, 
Amlotte had sat quietly, if ner-
vously, at the defense table scrib-
bling copious notes on each witness' 
testimony. However, after the jury 
completed 	Its 	90-minute 
deliberations and returned Its 
verdict, she almost collapsed, 
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Controversy Continuing 
Over Abortion Report 

sobbing uncontrollably, and had to next to his bed. He says he still shooting through the door, license and some live 9mm car. 
be escorted from the courtroom. doesn't know why he did It, but that One of the gunmen returned the tridges wtddi fit the type of weapon 

Public Defender James Earl Intuitive act may have saved his fire with a km Pistol., In all, 10 used by the gunmen. 
Figgatt said within 10 days he will shots were fired, five from each Between the Suznpter's trailer and 
file a motion for a new trial, 

family's life.

After  u nsuccessfully dialing two  weapon. Miraculously, no one was the car, police also found two sheets 
It seemed perversely fitting that A77IIOIIC 

the fantastic chain of events whichcalls  
started hurt Mn. Sumpter came close, with jagged eye slits, presumably 

asked f however, as one of the slugs from those worn by the gunmen. 
began on Halloween should end as s her husband's rifle whined by her Amlotte did not testify during her Road *. When Mrs.
they did on Friday the 13th. Based on the b-aller door 	was confronted ear and crashed into the wall near trial. In fact, the defense called only 
testimony given during the mu, the by two tuocieti figures in white her head after she had collapsed one witness who, as it turned out, fit 
story unfolded like this: siwets. screaming in the living room, the old adage: "With friends like 

Shortly before 10 p.m. on Oct 31, 
Amlotte knocked on the door of Amlotte walked away unmolested Although Amlotte was never 

01 taking pert in the actual 
this, who needs enemies?" 

Miller Brown, 	an 	ex-convict 
Alfred and Margaret Swnpter's tw0masked men WWW 

and entered the tr&IleT. Terrified, 
shooting, Assistant State Attorney currentlyawaiting trial onanarmed 

mobile home, claiming she was lost 
Mrs. Sumpter began screaming; Alan Robinson claimed her '•i.t- robbery charge, testified that during 

and wanting touse their telephone to 
call her mother. "Oh, my God! 01', ray baby!" The to-call-my-mother" routine was a 

ploy to get Into the Sumpter borne 
a trip to the courthouse in a prison 
van, Amlotte told him that "she  

Unaccustomed 	to 	late-night Simpter's 13-year-old daughter 
Barbara was .. visitors in the Geneva section about 

 and "set them up." didn't have the gun" and Indicated 

and slept through the entire In. "flat 	makes 	her 	Just 	as "It that 	was two or three other guys 
five miles east of Sanford, Mrs. 

cident. resiorsthle" Robinson in the house." 
Sumpter balked, but relented when Robinson seized on the statement 
her husbend told her to lot the girl In. Mrs. Sumpter yelled 	for her Later that night, 	Investigators as evidence that Amlotte knew who 
Despite his hospitality, 	Alfred husband to shoot the intruders, but discovered a wrecked car about 1.6 the masked men were and had 
Sumpter must have somehow sensed by this time one of them was holding miles from the trailer. '11w car was conspired with them to burglarize 
that something was wrong because Alfred Suznpter's bedroom doer the one Arniotte bid borrowed from the Swnpter home. 
he loaded his .22-caliber rifle for the shut. Unable to corne to his wife's a friend earlier in the evening. But the identities of 	the 	two 
first time in two years and stood it aid, he fell to one knee and began Inside were Amlotte's driver's hooded figures remains a mystery. 

Cisit y WHI Create Code Board 
We Mary City +Council has 	- Adopted a resolution to 	for Seminole cities and county 

decidsd.,to go Lerward edth 	participate with the Council of 	governments. 
creating a code esdicenent 	Local 	Governments In 	- Adopted a 	resolution 
board, despite a warning from 	gathering Information for a 	drected to the county corn 
City Attorney Gary Massey 	study to be conducted by the 	mission requesting the county 
that the law might prove to be 	stat. Department 01 Corn- 	to appoint three persons to 
unconstitutional. munhty 	Affairs 	on Job 	join with three city appointees 

The premiminary draft of 	elaillcatjortj and pay plans 	to study tax equalization. 
the 
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Why FREE? Thousands of area residents nave spin@ 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
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SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X.Rays or Treatment - 

By PATRICIA McCORMACK in deed, a violent and implacable antipa thy towards the 
UP! Health Editor Catholic Church," James J. Jandrizitz wrote in the letter 

A study reporting two-th irds of the patients at three abortion published recently. 
clinics in Boston and New York state were Catholic still has But Baird scoffed at the charge. 
church leaders angered - five weeks after its publication. "If! were anti-Catholic," Baird said, "I would turn Catholics 
The leader of a Catholic lay group in Pennsylvania recently away. About two-third of clinic patients on the Island (Long 

charged the operator of the clinics Involved in the study was Island) called themselves Catholic and that includes three 
"anti-Catholic." nuns." 

Church leaders continue to angrily dispute the accuracy of Baird said many Catholic patients have told him that every 
the report, even though its findings follow a pattern similar to time they use bir th control, they believe It is a sin. 
earlier studies. "So they would rather have an abortion 	than 	to sin 

The controversy was touched off by a report published last repeatedly," he said. 
month that held about two-thirds of the 1,162 abortion patients  
at a Boston clinic and facilities In Hempstead, and Hauppauge 
on Long Island, N.Y., between 1978 and 1980 were Catholic. HOSPITAL NOTES In his report, Dr. Cohn Francome, of the Middlesex 
Polytechnic Institute In London, said 66 percent of the abortion - 

patients at the Boston clinic were Catholic "whereas the 
 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Elizabeth B. Vergara, Deltona 

overall population of Boston is only 35 percent Catholic." Feb. 	4 
ADMISSIONS 

Sarah J. Burns. Enterprise 
Gladdie I. Thompson, Eustis 

Catholic Church leaders in fojums ranging from Catholic Sanford: Carl S. Bisbee. Geneva 

newspapers to "letters to the editor" columns, have charged Lottie B. Green Feb. 11 

the report was inaccurate. 
Ethel B. Hobby 
Cora M. Long 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

Peter Conley, a spokesman fm-j the Boston archdiocese, Helen Popovlch 
.. + DSbf a An 	ounS. 	•+. Randal H. ChurchweI 

claimed an. inaccuracy La tINt actsI&y 51 percuntol 	oston'u 
Jeanelt. C. Bogga, Deltona 

... 	. 	Fanny I(.as.w+ 
Aneltra 1. Walker 

popdlatlon - not 35 percent _pe7e Catholic. DISCHARGES Travis J. Wright 
Francome's figure of 	nt Instead matches the Sanford: Mee Lee Yang 

proportion of Catholics in the greater Boston area that includes Sarah E. Arnold William A 	Greenauer, Deltona 

some suburbs outside the city proper. 
Hazel Dawson 
Berl D. Henson 

John R. Krumich, Deltona 
inamae Linn, Deltona 

Reacting to the criticism, Francome said, "As far as I'm Blanch M. Nash Jeffery R. Plaiter, DeHona 

concerned, It's a very accurate report." Shirley D. Parker Eliza King, Lake Mary 

In an angry letter to The Bulletin In Philadelphia, the 
Joseph Walter Stewart 
Mary E. Threat? 

Clara M. Greeke, Orange City 
DISCHARGES 

president of the Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights Dan Williams Sanford: 

in Dresher, Pa., charged William Baird, who runs the clinics, Lena E. BonI, Chuluota Rutha B. Brown 

with being anti-Catholic. 
Barbara J. Lee, Ocean Springs 	Richard R. Cameron Sr. 
Olga A. Betke, Deltona 	 Semlnthia A. McCarthy, Winter 

"Mr. Baird has manifested over the years, both in word and Jozef Kuras, Deitona Springs 

 w'w-'s' w" prepwod  
by City Manager Phil Kulbes. 
Prior to official consideration 
Massey, is to review the draft. 

"I feel if the date law ls put 
to the test It will be found 
unconstitutional," Massey, 
said at the city's Thursday 
council meeting. He said the 
state authorization for code 
enforcement boards was 
designed to fill the void 
caused by the date coo-
ditutional amendment that 
eliminated the municipal 
court system. 

"If someone else In the state 

LITTLE 	 Missy Jablonski gets some tips on riding her new 
rksflsnges It, It may fall by 

wayside," Massey said. 
pony from trainer Susie Moore. Missy, who was 	The council stipulated 

COWGIRL 	 born with an open spine, Is the March of Dimes members 01 the board would 
national poster child. The pony, which has been IIICIUdI p11W other than 

law trained for Missy's special needs, was a gift from 	
yen, contractor., ar- 

'. I' 	- k. I 	 4Ut5Ct$1 subcontractors and Texas uuIu..suu, 	
those in badnesL 

In other business: 

Stop Smoking Clinic Set 
The nationally-recognized Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking 

class will be offered at Florida Hospltal.Altamonte, Feb. 15-19 
at 7:30 each evening. 

"The program Is scientifically planned to help people break 
even long-term smoking habits," said Kathy Hinson, Florida 
Hospital's Health Education Dlrecoor. 

During the five sessions, physicians and other health 
professionals will discuss smoking and the life habits which 
make it hard to quit, how to control weight when you quit 
smoking, and what smoking does to your health There is  $30 
fee for the class. 

A support group will also be devdlcped so class participants 
can encourage each other to stay on their program during and 
after the course, she says. 

For further Information about the Five-Day Plan to Stop 
Smoking, call the Florida Hospital Health Education 
Department at 287-1928. 

A taped message In the Florida Hospital Tel-Med Tape 
Library has more information about the class. Call 1663600 
WW ask for tape number 097. 

Port To Discuss Finances 
Pay raises for employees and new tariff rates for vessels and 

commodities moving across the docks of the Port at Sanford 
will be discussed by the Se,"lnole County Port Authority 
members at Its 4 p.m. meeting Wednesday. 

Dennis Dolgnei, port administrator, said a personnel 
committee will report on Interim salary raises It is recom-
mending for the port's tine employees. 

Doigner said the committee has been looking at merit and 
cost of living pay raises. The port employs Doigner, ad-
ministrator, a maintenance supervisor and a secretM. 
bookkeeper. 

He said the board will also consider increasing its tariffs for 
conunodltles moving aauu the post's docks, charges for 
vessels tying to the docks and for storage of corni'Uu.. 

Doigner said the current tariffs being charged were in-
stituted In 1971. 
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OLDEST LUMBER & HARDWARE HOUSE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
Girl, 14 
Dies Of 
Meningitis 

IN BRIEF 
...Started January 12, 1873 by W. J. Hill 

U 

Space Shuttle Launch 

Rehearsal Set Tonight 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) - pacçport officials, 

with three 24-hour delays already behind them, set the 
countdown tonight for the all-important launch 
rehearsal of the space shuttle Columbia. 

The unprecedented test is to lead to the launch pad 
firing of the three main engines in the winged rocket 
plane for the first time shortly after dawn Thursday. 

The date of the long-postponed maiden orbital test 
flight of the space shuttle hinges on the test outcome. 
Operations chief George Page said the test delays 
probably mean the shuttle will not be able to meet its 
April 7 launch target. 

Tots Death Hard On Nurses It makes 
a difference 

It helps if a family going through a time of 

loss can have a source to turn to for informs. 
tion, advice, and help. We try to be that 
source In a sincerely concerned way. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130EST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 322-3213 = 
WILLIAM L. ORANKOW 

MIAMI (UP!) - A 14-
year-old girl has become the 
ninth victim of deadly 
meningitis in Dade County 
thIs year, Jackson Memorial 
Hospital officials confirmed 
today. 

Nora Russell, 14, was ad-
mitted to the hospital 
Saturday and died a short 
time later. Her 15-year-old 
sister, Bessie, was also ad-
mitted 

d 
mitted to the hospital 
Saturday for meningitis and 
was listed in serious condition 
in the intensive care unit. 

The two new cases of 
meningitis brought the 
number reported in Dade 
County this year to V. Seven 
new cases have turned up 
since Wednesday, when Dr. 
Richard Morgan, Dade 
County health director, 
reported there was a local 
outbreak. 

,,This is quite unusual," 
Morgan said. "It's more than 
twice the number of cases we 

would expect.' Normally six 
or seven cases of the disease 
are reported per month. 

"We've had a case almost 
every day," said Dr. Bernard 
Elser, chief of Jackson 
Memorial's emergency room. 
"It has us astounded." 

GAINESVILLE, (UPI)-Twice a day for eight 
years, nurses swatbed young 10-year-old Michael 
Hammond's body In gauze soaked In shortening to 
enable him to endure the pain of a rare" disease so 
serious that even a touch could kill him. 

The nurses dubbed the child, the "Crisco Kid," and 
formed a special attachment to him. 

His sudden death Saturday came especially hard for 
them. Michael was to begin school next week. 

Unions Delay Criticism 
SAL HARBOUR, (UPI)-AThCIO leaders Sunday 

night delayed criticism of President Reagan's new 
economic proposals until after the President addresses 
Congress Wednesday night, adopting instead a ten-
tative economic policy restricted to "prescriptive" 
measures. 

The decision came despite reports that budget cuts 
by the administration will Include many programs 
considered dear to organized labor-trade adjustment 
assistance, public-sector jobs, occupational safety and 
health programs-and other proposals aimed at 
weakening minimum-wage provisions. 

Entire Stock at Discount Prices! 
LUMBER • HARDWARE Is PAINT 
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MIAMI (UPI)-Traffic tickets and felony arrests 
have Increased since 100 state troopers joined the 3,000 
local police patrolling Dade County's ain*rldden 
streets. But more important, say officials, resIdents 01 
a county obsessed with crime now feel safer. 

The highly visible Florida Highway Patrolmen, with 
their deep-south "y'alls" and omnipresent patrol cars, 
have made a big impact. 

I I LL 
LUMBER & HARDWARE Co. 

IlI - 108 Years of Service to the Area - 

223 W. THIRD ST. • SANFORD • PHONE 3225581 
+ 	 Sale Held Pursuant To Permit No. 1648 Granted Feb. 11, 1981 
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DA)ffONA 500 
Nothing Petty About King Richard's 7th Crown 

Compelling 

The text of the Carter proclamaUon is as 	mai is ours. 
- 	 ... -• 	 s 	 4,WW this 

"We are a nation with many blessings. We 	great nation, the Congress, by joint resolution of 
have liberties enjoyed by no other nation on 	October 10, 1 	(P.L. 96-421), designated the 

2
Earth. We haveagovernmentadmlredby many. 	week commending with the third Monday In 

We have fought hard to preserve our in- 	February of 1961 as "National Patriotism Week" 
dependence and the Independence of others, and 	and 	requested 	the 	President 	to 	issue 	a 
to gain equal rights and responsibilities for all 	proclamation calling upon the people of the 
our citizens. We have much to be thankful for 	United States to commemorate that week with 

and much to be proud of. 	 appropriate celebrations and observances. 
"Together we have built a great nation, a 	"Now, therefore, I, Jinuny Carter, President 

L 	nation founded on freedom, a nation forged by 	of the United States of America, do hereby call 

OC 	patriots. We have made America strong with our 	upon the people of the United States to observe 
strength. We have made America a nation at 	the week beginning with the third Monday in 

ESTES 	peace with our love of peace. 	 February 1981 as National Patriotism Week. 
"We live in a nation we all care about deeply. 	"I call upon all primary and secondary schools 

It is important that we continue to care, that we 	to adopt an appropriate curriculum for that week 

which should include such elements as the study 
of the Pledge of Allegiance and the national 

anthem, national symbols, scala and mottos, and 
national monuments, heroes, and ac- 
c'ttshments.

-. -Pe -S..

"1 request each Federal agency recognizeihat 
week by taking such action as It may deem 

appropriate." - JIMMY CARTER 

Former Sanford City Commissioner John 
Morris Is entering the political arena again - 
this tune as an advisor to the Sanford City 
Commission. 

Morris has been appointed to the city's 
planning and zoning commission. 

Morris was an unsuccessful candidate for the 
county commission in November. Earlier he 
resigned from his city commission seat to seek 
county election. 

Alarm .uu 
BUSINESS WORLD 

In his first address to the nation since the 
inaugural, President Reagan sought to rally the 
American people to the threat of "an economic 	Decontrol: calamity of tremendous proportions." 

The speech was a good one, we think. In fact, it 
cn be said to have been outstanding for style and 

	Who's persuasion. Mr. Reagan made the most of his 
cçlebrated skill with television to translate the 
nAtion's complex economic dilemma into terms 
t'éadily understandable by nearly everyone. 	Ahead? 

Except to substantiate his remarks, which he 	 By GARY KLOTT 
did with some dramatic numbers, Mr. Reagan 	 UPI Business Writer 
sounded his compelling alarm In loud, clear, 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Recent analysis 
simple terms: He declared the United States to be suggests the Impact of accelerated decontrol 
..in the worst economic mess since the Great of oil Is greater than Initial projections by the 

Depression... We have stalled the judgment day. Reagan administration both in terms of price 

We no longer have the luxury. We are out of increases for consumers and for the economy 

time." 	
as a whole. 

The latest estimated price tag on President 
He showed his mastery as a political corn- Reagan's decision to' decontrol domestic 

municator by a captivating alternation between crude oil prices eight months ahead of 
demonstrating the erosion of the 1960 dollar from 	schedule is $9 billion to $12 billion In higher 
Inflation by rattling 36 cents - its current pur- fuel costs to consumers, a jump in this 

'.4 
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tot) 
caution early in the race when a ball joint 
broke and threw him Into the trl.Oval 

nhardt was first out with Allison and 
Baker right behind. a 

At that time Dale Inman then made the 
front wall. During that caution Darrell decision to bring Petty in for gas only. He 
Waltrip had his car fall off of the Jack later said that he had been checking the 
causing him to lose a lot of time. Even tires from the other stops and knew they 
though he did not lose a lap It put him In a could finish the race without changing 
position where he was never a challange. tires. Waltrip finally went out with a broken The race ended with Petty finishing 
cylinder head. four seconds in front of Allison at an 

Geoff Bodine brought out the next average speed of 169.651. Petty won 
caution when he spun coming out of $90,575 and moved up to the number two 
third turn eventually stopping when he spot in the NASCAR standings. 
hit a local television crews car just 
slightly. Just after that Bruce Hill spun (UNOFFICIAL) 
on the back stretch bringing out another NASCAR WINSTON CUP 

4, caution. After 80 laps there was still 21 POINT STANDINGS AFTER 
drivers in the lead lap. DAYTONA 500 

KING RICHARD PETTY On lap 90 Cole Yarborough cut a tire DRIVER 	 POINTS 
captures 7th crown and spun in the second turn. David Bobby Allison 	 305 

Pearson had to spin to keep from hitting Richard Petty 	 340 
backstretch when the right front tire him. Shortly after Pearson retired his Dale Earnhardt 	 325 
blew. I've never had anything shake so car with a blown motor. Cale managed to Jody Ridley 	 292 
bad. It nearly shook the car to pieces. It finish 8th. Ricky Rudd 	 281 
tore un the clutch and bent the rear The race came down to the last pit stop Joe Mlllikan 	 267 
spoiler, 'bout tore It off, It was shaking so with just less than 30 laps to go. The Don Whittingdon 	 242 
hard, I couldn't see. I'm really disap- leaders at that time. Allison, Baker, Elliot-Forbes Robinson 	230 
pointed I wasn't around at the finish. Earnhardt and Rudd came into the pits Buddy Arrington 	 223 

Blackie Wangerin brought out the first and took on outside tires and gas. Ear- Terry LaBonte 	 218 

CARL VANZURA 
Herald Motor Sports Writer 

Richard Petty gambled and won his 7th 
Daytona 500, On lap 176 Petty came Into 
the pits and took on gas only in 10 
seconds. Until then he had been running 
In a draft behind Bobby Allison, Buddy 
Baker and Neil Bonnett most of the day. 

Petty started eighth In the field in his 
1981 STP Buick, and seemed content to 
follow Allison, the pole setter at 194.624 
miles per hour, until his crew chief Dale 
Inman made the decision not to change 
tires. 

The race started out with Allison 
taking the lead on the first lap and during 
the course of the race leading for 117 of 
them. His Pontaic LeMans was the talk 
of the whole speed week event, as the 
experts said he had the advantage 
because of Its slopped rear window. 

Petty In Victory Circle said that his car 
handled as well as Allison's. Neil Bonnett 
and Buddy Baker seemed to have the 
fastest cars on the track along with 
Allison. 

Nell Bonnett lead on and off until he 
retired the car. Bonnett said "1 came off 
number two and was heading down the 

JEFFREY HART 

Surprised 
At Own 
Patriotism 

Greyhounds Grab 
District Mat Glory 

ATHLETE 
OF YEAR 

Jerry Plotkin, a "businessman from 
Sherman Oaks, California," has joined the 
Immortals of American history and legend. 
Speaking trom the heart, he Is now a member 
of that select club which Includes Patrick 
Henry, David Farragut, Philip Nolan and 
Nathan Hale, 

When President Reagan met Jerry Plotkin, 
the thought should have crossed his mind that 
he might well be meeting someone who will be 
remembered longer than he. 

Jerry Plotkin got married, and left for Iran 
on business. He arrived at the embassy in 
Teheran just before it was seized, and was 
grabbed along with the other Americans 
there. Here Is how Plotkin, his language 
direct and simple under the pressure of his 
ordeal, sums up his experience: 

"I was a hostage because I was an 
American. The longer they kept me as a 
hostage, the prouder I became being an 
American, to the point I was surprised by my 
own patriotism. There's no place like 
America," 

Listen to that phrase: "to the point I was 
surprised at my own patriotism." Test that 
phrase on your own nerve ends. Have you 
yourself not been surprised recently by your 
own patriotism? 

President Reagan is now riding the crest of 
that national upsurge In patriotic feeling. In 
his great inaugural address he took full ad-
vantage of It. His speech was, from a 
technical point of view, somewhat unusual: it 
was a great speech, a great moment, but It 
did not contain a memorable line. 

Still, Reagan skillfully played all the right 
keys. He had before him the west vista of the 
Capitol. 

This was appropriate to Reagan as a 
Westerner himself, but It also powerfully 
suggested a re-birth of the American sense of 
possibility. The Incalculable West, always the 
Incalculable future - blue skies, and, beyond, 
the blue waters of the PacifIc. 

And, using that west-looking vista, Reagan 
was also able to use the concrete symbols of 
American history, which were visible In the 
middle distance: the monuments of 
Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln. And then 
moving beyond that sense of historical 
grandeur, Reagan could gaze beyond, toward 
Arlington National Cemetery, and remind us 
of the price paid by so many In our history for 
the freedoms we now enjoy. 

In this speech Reagan crystallized a 
moment of great love for this country, and he 
achieved a kind of communion with his 
audience. In a world of stinking ayatollahs 
and tin-pot Marxist tyrants and murderous 
mobs, the United States was glad about 
Reagan. It was an emotion that went beyond 
disagreements about this or that policy. 

The press reports described Jerry Plotkin 
as a "balding" and once "overweight" 
businessman from Sherman Oaks, recently 
married. 

Plotkin, like the rest of us, was surprised by 
his own patriotism. He went to Teheran on 
some sort of unglamorous commercial 
venture, but in Teheran he found something 
profound In himself. Among the crazy 
militants and the official lies, he discovered 
his essential Americanness. 

Remember Jerry Plotkin. 
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Sanford's Tim Ralties will be saluted by the 
Colorado hail of Fame at a banquet in his 
honor tonight as the state's professional 
athlete of the year. 'rile 21-year-old Mon-
(real Expo is till' first minor league player tu 
ever receive the prestigious award. Homes 
Was named Minor League Player of the 
Year at Denver (AAA) last year for leading 
the league ill hitting (.35-1) stolen bases (77) 
and triples( II). Tim, who last week signed a 
$35,000 contract For 1981, lives in Sanford 
during the Off season. 

Streak Snapped,,. 

Raiders Look To 

Wrap Up Division ' 

éhasing power - and then citing mind-bogglingquarter's Inflation rate 01 more than a per- 

figures. 	 . 	 centage-point, and a slight slowing of 
..Since .1960, our government has spent, 5.1 economic growth. 	 ROBERT WAGMAN 

trillion... Our debt has grown by $648 billion. 	Further, analysts say Increased ex- 

Prices have exploded by 178 percent." 	
ploration - the major benefit which was to 
accrue from the early deregulation of oil 

The President's message, well-timed in ad- prices 
- is unlikely since there is already a 

vance of his specific economic proposals to shortage of drilling equipment and personnel. 
Congress on Feb. 18, should acheive what it was 	They see as the only likely benefit a further 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - A chief order of 
designed to - galvanize public support for the cutback of some 50,000 to 100,000 barrels a day 	business for most state legislatures thIs year 
painful cuts in spending and government benefits In oil consumption and the possibility that will be the reapportionment of congressional 
that must be made. Unfortunately - and this is some of the increased revenues received by 	districts based on the 1980 census. 

our chief criticism - he failed to stress the need oil companies would some 
day be used to 

icans 	finance more exploration.
for discipline and sacrifice among Amer 	

The Snowbelt.toSunbelt population shift 

	

For the average household the estimated 	documented by the census will require the 
all walks of life that will be required for the hard cost of ending the gradual phase-out of price 	Northeast to give up nine of its 113 current 
readjustments to a balanced federal budget. The controls originally scheduled to expire Oct. 1, 	seats and the midwest to relinquish eight of 

President's genial, reassuring mien made this is $X In higher heating oil costs for the 	its 121 seats. The South will add eight seats to 

failure the more conspicuous and the more remainder of the winter season and roughly 	its current 125, while the West will add nine to 

troublesome. 	 $26 more for eight months worth of gasoline, 	its 76. 

Mr. 	Reagan only hinted broadly at the 	Major beneficiaries of early decontrol will 	Ten states will lose at least one seat. New 

breathtakingly strong medicine he will prescribe, 	be the federal government, which will reap 	York will lose five, Pennsylvania, Ohio and 

	

billions of dollars In extra tax revenues 10 	Illinois will each lose two, and Indiana, 
Reliable advance reports out of Washington help offset Reagan's proposed tax cut, and 	Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, South 
istumanA 
- __

the a&ntnatrstt* may try for a 	some oil producers, which could reap an extra.. D1JLØ5 and Maiaacbutta will each loss c. 
cutbacc n the 1981 budget and up to $50 billion dollars in combined revenues. Florida will gain four seats, Texas will gain 

billion from the 1982 budget. Such reductions are 	Since the lifting of controls on Jan. 	three, California will gain two, and 
bound to lacerate a whole lot of politically sacred major U.S. refiners have passed through 	Washington, Oregon, New Mexico, Arizona, 
cows. It is not surprising, therefore, that lines are some 30 price Increases. While some of 	Nevada, Utah, Colorado and Tennessee will 
eing drawn for what Senate Majority Leader has reflected OPEC's recent 10 percent Price each gain one. 

Howard Baker predicts will be "the biggest hike, the increases have been coming through 

domestic legislative battle this country has seen, at a faster rate than originally anticipated. 	Moreover, population shifts will also 

;perhaps since Franklin Roosevelt." 	 Consequently, analysts now be'-'eve 	 of eve decontrol 	require most 	the remaining states to   

	

will lift petroleum prices by as much as 10 	redraw districts lines to maintain the con- 

	

The over-riding question in Washington just cents a gallon in a matter of weeks - far 	stitutlonal requirement that all House 
pow, then, is whether Congress can rise above its more than the administration's Initial 	districts be as equal as possible in population. 
usual inability to resist ferocious pressure groups. estimate of 3 to s cents. 	 All of this r 	ricting must be completed by 

Although the outlook for this is not exactly good, 	oughmostana1ystsaypricewbe 	1982. 

Mill there is room for considerable optimism. The the same on Oct. 1 whether or not decontrol The 
	 we this process U a 

Democrats, in disarray, are not In a strong was accelerated, consumers will have to pay 	 on their 1980 
position to thwart the administration's economic the higher prices eight months longer. 	iIrte1 Tlte party and conservative 
program. They can make trouble, but they are not 	

Jason Benderly, an expert on short-term 	qrpnjutlam are t.%inq to provide state 
inflation forecasting at Washington Analysis 

:likely to prevail. For one thing, the President Corp estimated the accelerated decontrol 	
l*tsbI* with t.ectawaI help In drawing 

boundaries in such a way that many of the 
controls the Senate and should be able to con- would add 1.0 to 1.5 percentage points, on an 	or reatnei districts will elect 
struct coalitions to sustain vetoes over spending. annual basis, to the Consumer Price Index In 

:Even more significant, he enjoys support, as yet February and March. 	
Republicans to C€AgreaI In 1. 

unmeasured, from the American people. And, as 	According to a Wharton ECOIOM1Z1CI 	These re4d&tln plans will be based on 

he demonstrated the other evening. he will be able forecast, early decontrol will boost the in- 	
f 	districts," which 

.10 appeal to the people In the effective way that flatlon rate for the year almost one per. 	tflVOtV$ the uØt grouping of citizens of like 

Franklin Roosevelt once did in meeting the great centage point; real economic growth will be 	Interests Into a single district. In practice, 

national emergencies of his day. 	 1.7 percent instead of 1.9 percent; and con- 	this n',mans attempting to place all members 

We are optimistic that the Reagan ad- 	spending will grow at i, per 	in. 	of a racial re ethnic community in a single 

.rnlnistration will generally succeed, even if not 
stead of 1.7 rercent as previously projected. 	district 

	

According to Congressional Budget Office 	tt' say that a town with a relatively large 
altogether, in avoiding the economic calamity estimates, the cost of removing price controls 	black population it entitled to two 
,that now threatens. We are confident reforms willearly is $11.7 billion, 	 representatives in Congress. If most of the 
come because the facts, which Mr. Reagan has 	Of the total, the federal government will 	blacks are concentrated In one congressional 
presented so skillfully, are irrefutable. And we 	gain $8.3 billion In extra rtndfall profits 	district1 it Is likely that they would elect a 
are hopeful because we believe the American taxes, another $1.4 billion Incorporate income 	liberal Democrat - probably a black - to 
people, in whose hands this issue will ultimately taxes, and about $) million in royalty Was. 	represent that district but would have little 
,rest, are not so foolish as to author their ruin by 	About $1.8 billion will go to state and local 	Inpact on the outcome in the other district. If 

sacking the 11S Treasury as 	Alexis de government tax coffers, 	 the blacks were divided equally between the 

~i GOP District Change 
districts, however, they might exert enough 
Influence to elect liberals to both 
congressional seats. 

So, concentrating blacks and other liberal 
influences Into the smallest possible number 
of districts increases the chances that more 
conservative candidates - In other words, 
Republicans - will be elected in the other 
districts. According to one estimate, such 
redistricting could affect six of the 18 
members of the Congressional Black Caucus. 

So, you can expect to hear many 
redistricting arguments based on the 
"theory" that good government requires 
compact districts. 

In many of the states that are losing 
districts, two Democratic Incumbents will be 
forced to run against each other in party 
primaries unless one steps aside. 

For instance, It Is expected that New York 
will lose four seats In the New York City area 
and one In the Buffalo area. Two Democratic 
powerhouses, Mario Biaggi and Benjamin 
Rosenthal, will probably end up In the same 
district. So will Incumbent democrats 
Stephen Solarz and James Scheuer as well as 
Teodore Weiss and Jonathan Bingham. 

In Ohio, redistricting may pit two Cleveland 
Democrats - Mary Rose Oakar and Louis 
Stokes, a black - against each other, 

Incumbent Democrats may be threatened 
even in California, which Is gaining two 
congressional districts. Population 
movements may cause one seat to shift from 
the north of the state to the south, pqsslbly 
forcing Bay Area Democrats John Burton and 
Ron Dellums into the same district 

Perhaps the most interesting redistricting 
battle will take place In limbs. Republicans 
will try to redraw district lines to force 
electoral confrontations between two black 
Chicago Democrats, Harold Washington and 
Cardlu Collins, as well as between two in-
fluential downstate Democrats, Mel Price 
and Paul Simon. Democrats will try Instead 
to place in jeopardy a suburban Chicago 
Republican, elghter Edward Derwiniki or 
Robert McClory. 

In any case, reapportionment Is likely to 
become one of the liveliest political stories of 
1981. 
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Lh Chavers. Graham pinned 
m Chavers in the "battle of the 
h- beasts." 
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Seminole's Willie Jones (right) 
moves for a half-Nelson in 
Saturday's District 4A-9 
wrestling tournament. Jones, a 
109-pound senior, captured the 
Championship by pinning 
Mainland's Marshall Free in 
2:32. 

Junior College Tuesday and concludes 
its season Thursday at Daytona Beach. 

''Even though both of their games are 
on the road, they'll probably win. 
They're playing very well," said 
Sterling. "We've just got to win both of 
ours." 

The Raiders need a victory Wed-
nesday to clinch a tie for the title and 
another one Saturday night for an 
outright championship, which earns 
theiii au automatic state playoff berth. 

SEMINOI.E (85): Erwin 4 0-0 8, 
Whitney 32.28, Barnes 20-0 4, McCray 6 
1-1 13, Filer 6 6-7 18, Jones 4 2.2 to, , 
Jackson 20-04, Butler 1 0-02, Ryals 58.8 
18. Totals 33 19.22 85. 

SANTA FE (91): Francis 0 2-2 2, 
James 9 6.6 24, Boyles 2 0-4 4, Spurlin 8 
7.11 23, Roseboro306, Jenkins l4-4 18, 
Burgess 02-22, hluggins 5 2-4 12. Totals 
:14 229 91. 

Halftime: .Seminole 37, Santa Fe 33; 
Regulation: Seminole 73, Santa Fe 73; 
Fouls: Seminole 27, Santa Fe 24; 
Floued out: McCray, Jones. 

When Seminole Community College's 
Bruce McCray plays 11 minutes and 
scores 13 points, that's pretty good 
point production from the Raiders' big 
gun. 

When that 11 minutes constitutes the 
former Sanford All Staler's entire 
playing time for the season, however, 
Coach Joe Sterling knows SCC Is in 
trouble. 

Which was the case Saturday night 
when the Raiders 17-game winning 
streak was snapped by Sante Fe 91.85 in 
overtime in Gainesville. 

"It was a tough ball game," 
remarked Sterling. "Bruce got  couple 
of picky fouls and didn't get to play 
much." 
The loss dropped SCC to 26.2 on the 

year and 11-1 In Division II. Santa Fe Is 
right on the Raiders' heels with a 10.2 
division mark and 21-6 overall. 

The Raiders play at Central Florida 
CC (Ocala) Wednesday, then conclude 
the season Saturday against Daytona 
Beach at home. 

Sante Fe, meanwhile, plays Florida 

9'ocqueville feared so long ago would 	
JACK ANDERSON 
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As expected Lyman rolled to the posted impressive victories. 	 . - 

District 4A-9 wrestling title by out- 	Newman bolted to a 4-0 lead over Lake 	- 

	

distancing Lake Brantley 212.5-167.5 Brantley's tough Jeff Horn, but had to 	 - 
Saturday night at Lyman. 	 survive three penalty points to win on an 

illegal hold by Horn at the buzzer 5-4. 	 . 	 - 
The Greyhounds captured six in- 	Henley once again defeated four-year 	 J' 	- 

	

- 	- 

	

dlvidual titles enroute to the land slide opponent Tony Perry of Lake Howell by 	.-. 	- - .1 

	

victory. Freshman Jay Hunzicker (102) coming from behind in the last period to 	 ' 	- 1. 	- 

began the evening by pinning Mainland's win 7-5. 	 : - - 	 - 	 - 

Jake Williams In 3:33. 	 "When a guy's wrestled the same 	...... - 

	

person four or five times, it's gets 	- - - 
"I was really pleased with Jay's toughter to beat them," Pletzer pointed 

	

showing," said a satisfied 'Hounds' out. "They know exactly what the other 	 ' 	 - C' 
Coach Skip Pletzer. "For a freshman to guy Is gonna do." 	 4 , 
win the district is really something." 

f', 	 ' 

Following young Hunzicker's surprise 	Which was true in the fourth slugfest 	 - - 

	

showing, the Lyman veterans took over, between Barrett and Chuck Pellett of 	 ,, C 
Seniors Glenn Newma.(116), David Lake Howell. Lyman's Barrett kept his 

	

Henley (130), Terry Barrett (159), Jeff state tournament train right on track by 	 ----- 
Burns (171) and Chris Breen (189) all whipping the Howell junior roughneck 9.. Lake Brantley's behemol 

1. 
Barrett remained 

undefeated for the heavyweight Robin Graha 

-. I .'t year while Pellett fell to 21-4.with all four (top) deals out a little punis 

losses coming to Barrett. Pellett won't nient to DeLand's Andrew " ' 	 -'r' , 	shed any tears when Barrett picks up his 
diploma. 	 Results - I 

;' .. Co-captain Burns helped the 

A
11 

jj.• ' 	 I 	Greyhounds' big night by decisloning 	 DISTRICT 4A.$ 
.11 

	

Brantley's Blair Davision 16.8. Breen, 	 At Lyman 
t.j .•1,. 

	

who's been bothered by Injuries most of 	Team Scores: Lyman (L) 2)2.5. Lake 
Brantley (LB) 167.5. Mainland (M) • 105, 

the 	year, stopped Mainland's Luke Aka (A) 73.5. Lake Howell (H) 73.5, Sanford 
McCoy 6.3 to cap the evening. 	(5) 67, DeLand (0) 25. 

- -I 

	

For Sanford's Fighting Seminoles, 	 Championship Finals 
102 - Jay Hun:iker (L) p. Jake Williams 

senior Willie Jones (109) erased the bad (M) 3:33. 10$ - Willie Jones (5) p. Marshall 
memory 	of 	his 	conference Free (M). 2:32. ll - Glenn Newman (L) d. 

disqualification by sticking Mainland's Jeff Horn (LB) d. Dean Mobert (LH). 11-0. 13$ 

I
.1 - I -. 	 Marshall Free in 2:32.

126- 
r" 

David Henley (LI d. Tony Perry (LH). I.S. 
13$ - Rich Farmer (LB) d. Cory Stanley (L). 

It was the lone championship for ii -. 142-Rod Anderson (M)d. Nick Bourikas 

- 	 -. : 	 Seminole, although sophomore Vince (La), 146. 14$ $ Keith Powers (LB) d. Todd ___ 	 Andrew CL). 18 15. 15$ - Terry Sorrell (L) d. 
- 	. 	, 	: 	Clark and rugged senior Chip 	Roll Chuck Pelieft (LHI.9l U) -Jeff Burns (L)d. 

Clark pinned Mainland's Willie Mit- (L) d. Luke McCoy (M), 6-3. 224 - Lenny 

chellinovertizneandR011didthesameto Chavers (0) by forfeit over Steve Schofield 

-. 	grabbed consolation titles. 	 Blair Davison (LB). 161. 11$ - Chris Breen 

W. UNL - Robin Graham (LB) p. Andrew 

- 	

Apopka's Shawn Blackwelder In 2:28. 	Chavers (0). 2:30. 

	

Lake Brantley captured three In- 	 Consolation Finals 
$02 - Paul O'Callahan (LH) d. Ricky 

dividual titles as Mark Peycke (123), Person (A), 9-1. 10$ - Jamb Offenberg.r 
Keith Powers (149) and Robin Graham (LB) p. Ju Iloon Lee CL), 2:29. 11$ - Vince 

Lyman's Terry Barrett (left) (tJNL) all won. 	 Clark (5) p. Willie Mitchell (M) 1:26 ( OT). IS) 

raises his fist in triumph after 	Powers whipped defending champion -Joey Lockwood (L) d. Brian Huff CM). 12-3. 
130- Eddie Hamblitt (A) d. Chuck DiGeclandO 

winning the 159-pound district Todd Andrew of Lyman 18-15 In a high. (LB), 6-S (OT). 116 - David Lepird (LH) p. 

wrestling title with a 9-I victory scoring affair. Andrew on his title as a Steve Wright (MI. 3:30. III - Eric Smith CL) 
d. Jeff Holliday (A). 16-2. $49- Vinci Small 

over Lake Howell's Chuck sophomore at Lake Howell last year. 	(M) . Mike Thorman (S). 442, 15$ - Chip 

Pellett. It was Pellett's fourth 	In the battle of the beasts, Graham Roll Sr Shawn Blackwelder (A),2:21. ill - 

loss to the undefeated Lyman 
pinned mammoth Andrew Chavers of Joe Carter (A) d. Jim Berdequel CM), 5-0, 11$ 
DeLand In 2:30. "Graham did a super - Ulysses Harper (A) p. Vic Dunlap (LH). :12 

(01) 324 - KevIn Bullock (LU) by disq. over 
senior. Barrett Is the only person Job," praised Pletzer about the Big Blue Lee Mosley CS). UNL. - Jeff Brennan (L) p. 

to beat Pellett this year. 	behemoth. - SAM COOK 	 John Bryant (S). 4:21. 

Smith Whiffs Green For Hawk Revenge 

Lyman For Crown 

N 	~ , '. 	J1 
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:r 	"Take anything I say with a grain of salt - I'm 
: Into disinformation. " 

MUFFLERS 
$1095 

INSTALLED U 7 
SAVE GAS WITH HIGH MPG MUFFLERS 
FOR YOUR CAR. PICKUP .RECV. FREE 
ESTIMATE 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
DOMESTIC S FOREIGN 

MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES 

BRAKE LIFETIME 

$770  
PRO GUARANTEE 

BRAKES 

4WHEELS-6ISC ORDRUM 
* Replace Front Pads * Repack Front Bearings 
* Replace Rear Shoes 	a Inspect Calipers 

Turn Rotors 	 * Rebuild Wheel Cylinders 
Turn Drums 	 • Complete Safety Check 

MR. MUFFLER 
2421 S FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-fl) SANFORD' 

323-3811 323-5966 

any knowledge of Blarney. It took the in. 
tervention of Maryland Rep. Gladys 
Speilman's office finally to uncover the truth. 

Jones Is still grieving over the loss of her 
beloved Blarney and occasionally bursts into 
spontaneous tears. She told my reporter 
Charles Bermant that the Irish setter was 
"everything you wanted in a dog - smart, 
calm and obedient." Then she added softly: 
"Nothing in the world will bring the dog 
back." 

Footnote: After reviewing the Incident, the 
Secret Service concedes that the "ad-
ministrative handling of this matter was most 
unfortunate" but still Insists that "the 
firearm was properly discharged for personal 
safety." 

NO OFFENSE: Rep. Jack Brooks, D. 
Texas, chairman of the Government 
Operations Committee, raised a few 
eyebrows when he Introduced freshman Rep. 
Harold Washington, Dill., as "the blackest of 
the black." Far from being offended, 
Washington said it shows Brooks has done his 
homework: Washington represents the most 
predominantly black district In the nation, 
and is well known for his militant views. 

They later regrouped and went back to the 
field, where they found Blarney's body. While 
moving the dead dog, one officer cut his 
finger. Worried about rabies, he called the 
county health department and was asked If 
the dog had been run over. '10 avoid a 
lengthy explanation, the officer merely 
agreed," the report explains. 

Then the account gets a bit gruesome. The 
Officers cut an Blarney's head with a 
hacksaw and sent It, along with the collar, to 
the health department for tests. 

Meanwhile beck at the farm, Jane returned 
from the motorbike melee without a scratch. 
But poor Blarney, of course, never came 
back. Karen Jonas searched the area in vain 
for days. Yet her federal neighbors never 
breathed a word about what had happened. 
Then about a week later, she got an 

ancnymoua teiens cell advising her to 
"call on d search." ow was told that 
Blarney had been hit by a truck and killed. 

Heartsick and bewildered, she made dosens 
of phone calleththsdays following, The White 
House guards are under the jurisdiction of the 
Secret Service, which for three months denied 

The aggressor Is described as "a large 
white German shepherd." That would have 
been Jane, 60 pounds of pusillanimity. The 
exasperated owner Insists Jane is "a real 
coward" and won't even attack on command. 

Back to the bureaucratic prose: "While 
lying on the ground, the officer, fearing for his 
safety, drew his service revolver and fired at 
the shepheid. The shot missed, and the dog 
fled Into the high grass." 

The sprawled officer "then turned his head 
and saw a large red dog running toward 
him." This was later identified as Blarney, a 
beribboned Irish setter who had made the 
Obedience School honor roll. 

The guard swung his gun around the "fired 
two shots." Declares thecommunique: "The 
dog dropped to the ground, struggled but to 
his feet and (ran) Into the high grass." 

Throughout the excitement, "the third dog, 
believed by tt officer to be a Great Dens, 
stayed at a distance." In fact, this was a 
puppy called Flash, offspring of the Irish 
setter and German shepherd. The sight of him 
apparently spooked the White House detail. 
"Fearing another attack," states the report, 
"all personnel ev,cuat.d the area." 

WASHINGTON - The armed guards who 
man the White House gates are sworn to stop 
Intruders, If necessary at the risk of their own 
lives. This is the story of how 10 of them were 
panicked and routed by two romping dogs. 

An official account of the Incident claims a 
"Great Dane" joined In Intimidating the 
guards. But later Investigation identified It as 
no more than a playful puppy. 

The confrontation took place at the U.S 
Agriculture Research Center In the wilds of 
the Washington, D.C., Outlands. The White 
House guardians had gone there for motor-
bike training. The dogs were trespassing; 
they had strayed onto government property 
from a small adjoining farm. 

Their owner, Karen E. Jones, had let them 
)ut for their morning run. Across the way, 10 
stalwarts, mounted on motorbikes, were 
chugging along "in single-file formation." 
They were proceeding with 'auUon," they 
attest, "since three dogs had been sighted." 

Sure enough, the three friskies appeared, 
and one allegedly charged U motorbike 
brigade. "The last officer In line was knocked 
to the ground," relates the bureaucratic 
account. 

By SCOTT SMITH 
Herald Sports Writer 

It was cold, windy and raining Saturday at 
Sanford Stadium but that didn't stop Lake 
Howell from defeating Lyman 6.3, behind the 

-'i 
strong pitching of Gary Smith. 
The weather was more suitable for a Pitt- 

- 	 -, sburg Steeler football game. (Maybe Smith 
- 	 - had an advantage being from Beaver Falls, 

PA.). Anyhow, Lake Howell won its first ,- 	 - - -- 	•.. 	' Seminole County tournament title. 
11 	

' 

The Hawks drew first blood In the second -: 

Inning when Steve Wallace singled in Doug 111 
It 	i 	

"i' Chiodini and Carl Carlson, giving the Silver 
Hawks a 2-0 lead. 
Lyman cut the Hawks lead t0 one t1 their 

half of the second. Gene Green doubled, and 
-. " 

'-' 	'' 	 ) 
moved to third on a wild pitch. Tom Perkins 

struck out for the third out but the ball 
skimmed off catcher Cass Summers' glove GARY SMITH 

and rolled to the backstop allowing Green to . . . 
Silver hawk stopper 

AM. Reich hit a grounder to second baseman Tony 

Lake Howell took advantage of a walk and a 
pair of errors to score a run in the third, 

DiMauro. 
What looked like a sure double play ended up 

putting the score at 3-1. leaving runners on the corners when DiMauro 

Lyman picked up two runs in the fourth fielded the ball off the wet turf and threw to 

when Green lead off with a single, then John Charlie Miller. 

transfered from Lake Howell two years ago). 
There was some kind of revenge In the air. 

Smith got two quick strikes on Green then 
threw a slider by the Junior D.H. for the third 
strike. 

"I was definitely looking for a strike out" 
said Smith" I reached back a little and threw 
as hard as Icould." 

As bard as he could with a sore arm that is. 
Smith was hit on the elbow of his pitching arm 
at his first trip to the plate. But he went on to 
pitch the whole game, striking out eight while 
giving up only six hits. 

"My arm was hurting a little, the cold 
weather stiffened it up," said the six foot 
senior. 

Lyman coach Bob McCullough was not 
pleased with the weather but stated pitching 
as the main factor In the game. 
"They (Howell) threw more strikes, and 

that's the name of the game" said 
McCullough. Lyman pitchers walked nine and 
hit two. 

Silver Hawk coach Birto Benjamin was 
pleased with his tean performance. "We 
played the same way we did against Brantley" 
Benjamin said, proudly holding the trophy. 

The ball was a little high, and hit the top of 
Miller's glove then rolled about 30 feet away. 
Before Miller could receive the ball Green was 
at third. Reich stole second on the next pitch. 

Smith again struck out Perkins and again 
Summers had trouble handling the pitch. He 
recovered in time but his throw to first came 
up short, loading the bases. 

Lyman pulled within 3-2 when Green scored 
on a wild pitch. Todd Morriott singled in Reich 
tying the game at 3-3. 

Lake Howell broke the tie in the sixth. Pinch 
hitter Roy Boatwright singled. Gary Greenly 
who pinch ran for Boatwright, stole second. 
Smith then singled in the go ahead run. 
The Silver Hawks extended their lead in 

the seventh when Lyman's third pitcher, 
Donnie Secord hit Smith with the bases loaded 
scoring Carlson. Secord then walked Jay 
Drivas scoring Wallace, putting the final score 
at 6-3. 
Lake Howell players and fate could not have 

written a more fitting end than what happened 
in the bottom of the seventh. 

Smith struck out Scott Hill and Chuck Brock 
before giving up a single to Brian Holzwcrth. 
Green then stepped up to the plate (Green 

-. 	 - 	 ....... - 	4 	 - 	. 
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- Dog Racing 	
Lone Pep; S. Cindy BiteE 6. Manatee Picky. 	 Central Division 	 132 	 Atlanta with 24 

	

Manatee Heidi; 7. Lunch Bucket; 	10th — 3-16, SA, King S Queen Milwauke 	45 16 .736 — 	 Philadelphia 116, Atlanta 90 	Pacers 113, lulls • 	 Five Star Conference Standings 
S JonaS Joann. 	 Qualifying: 1. Swinging Jim; 7. 	Indiana 	35 21 .513 10½ 	Indiana 113, ChIcago 101 	 At 	Indianapolis, 	George 

	

Tonight's Entries 	 5th - 316, 0: 1. Mister Oaks; 2. Monte Scott; 3. Elmer Eyed; 1. Chicago 	31 31 .500 14½ 	San Antonio 110, Milwaukee McGinnis scored 21 points and 	
W.L Overall 

	

1st - 1. Tally Fran; 3. Ebonelle; Manatee Duff;). Margaret Grace; 	RR's Charlie; 3. Midnight Jane; 6. 	Clev.lnd 	23 31 .363 21½ 10$ 	 Mike Bantom 19 for Indiana, while 
3. Miss Roxanne; 4. Manatee 1 4. Pelican Way, S. Damask Fan; 6. Clutch Eye; 7. Donner Pass; S. 	Atlanta 	21 39 .350 23½ 	Kansas City 107, Seattle 103 	Reggie Theus had 26 and Larry 	 Lyman 	 11-3 	19.7 
Bone; S. Luxury Drive; 6. Hello Fine Taste; 7. J.R.'s Hot Stuff; S. Wright Arch. 	 Detroit 	15 4 .2)0 31 	Boston 120. Denver 11$ 	 Kenon and Artis Gilmor. 15 eact 	 Spruce Creek 	 11-3 	 20-5 

Cathy; 7. Lake Dot Doi S. Dan Dextron. 	 11th —5.16, C: 1. Bananappeal; 	Western Conference 	 Lea Angeles 101, Dallas 99 	for Chicago. The Pacers' Clem 	 DeLand 	 10.4 	16-6 

Murphy. 	 6th —3 16, 8: 1. Candle Stick; 2. 2. Annie Scott; 3. Husker Harvest; 	 Midwest Division 	 New York 113, PhoenIx 101 	JOhnson ard the Bulls' Rickey 
2nd - i. 0: 1. Silky Mist; 2. Alert's Dingus; 3. Miti Zephyr; 4. 4. Sandbrilliant; S. Kelso Kane; 6. 	 W L Pc?. Dl 	Portland ill, Utah $4 	 Sobers were ejected from the 	 Lakellowell 	 7-7 	13-13 

Amy Pool; 3. Mrs. Forth; 4. Jason Wright Aircraft; 5. Chicken Soup; Talent Associate; 7. Streaker j; 5. 	San Antonl 	41 21 .641 — 	 Mondays Games 	 game with 4½ minutes left for 	 MaInland 	 7.7 	11.15 
Scott; S. Bob's Escape; 6. Ta; 7. 6. Manatee Dana; 7. Lucky Susie. Manatee Princess. 	 Kansa Cty 	30 32 .404 11 	(No Games Scheduled) 	fighting. 	 SemInole 	 7-8 	12-15 
Flying Shingles; S. Buzlin Over. S. Blue's Satin. 	 12th — 7.16. C: 1. Clean Lee; 2. 	Houston 	20 32 .447 12 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Lakers 107, MaverIcks 99 

3rd - 5-16, M: I. Native J; 7, 	7th—S-la, C: I. Goodness; 2. Le Chaulk One Up; 3. Blackie Sunny; 	Utah 	 24 36 .361 17 	Portland at Washington 	 At Inglewood, Calif., Kare.m 	 Seabreeze 	 7-8 	13-12 

Rordas Lyle; 3. Manatee Scotch; tars Acer; 3. Light Bear; 4. Silver 4. Lisa Lou; 5. Rosy Devil; 6. DG's 	Denver 	23 37 .353 17 	Detroit at Cleveland 	 Abdul.Jabbar hit lS-of.20 shots for 	 Lake Brantley 	 311 	5-19 

4. Drac Jones; S. Wright Ap. Reel; 5. Fleetfoot Becky; 6. Crazy Caprice; 7. Jeff Crash; S. Bob's 	Dallas 	 $ 53 .131 32½ 	Milwaukee at Dallas 	 35 points and grabbed I? rebounds 
pleyard: 6. Chris Crash; 7. Solo Clown; 7. Wonder Bell; I. SCotty J. 	Lizzie. 	 Pacific Division 	 Boston at San Antonio 	 to send Dallas to its 13th straight 	

Apopka 	 1.13 	7.15 

Sis; S. Hi Colleen. 	 SIP - 5-Id, SA: King I. Queen 	 PhoenIx 	41 17 .734 — 	 Seattle at Utah 	 loss. With Los Angeles Ieadingfl. 	_________________________________________________________ 

4th - 5-16, D:. 1. Wind Caper; 2. Quafifying: I. RR Kathy; 2. Sisley Pro Basketball 	Los Angels 	40 20 .437 3 	Golden State at Phoenix 	$6 and 5:15 left, Abdul-Jabbar 
Golden Stt 	30 30 .300 15 	ticago at San Diego 	 scored th. next nin• points to put Big Cheese; 3. Miii Slick Dude; I Scott, 3. Boston Mandy; I. Bayta; 

	

________________________ 	5. Motto Ben.; 6. Skiptomy Lou; 7. By United Pt-eu International 	Portland 	30 31 .492 15'z 	New York it Los Angeles 	the game out of reach. Jamaal 

	

9th - 5-16, C: 1. Honey Did; 2. 	 Atlantic Division 	 San Diego 	24 35 .407 20½ 	
It seems the San Antonio spurs Wilkes scored 23 points and Norm 	

tla fltIC Ba ilk 

	

Legal Notice 	
Little Kim; S. Hillbilly Heaven. 	 Lute-n Conference 	Seattle 	 26 34 .433 19 

	

Scram Time; 3. Rolane; 4. Taper 	 w L PCI. GB 	Saturday's Results 	havediscoveredanewformula for Nixon 20 for the Lakers. 

Philadlph 	30 11 .530 - 	 Cleveland 10$, Golden State victory: let George Get-yin pile up 	Knicks 11$, Sins 101 

	

CITYOFALTAMONTE 	Scott; S. Cone 0.; 6. Afternoon 

	

SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	Jane; 7. Shogun Warrior; I. 	Boston 	47 14 .770 3 	90 	 the points during the game, but 	At Phoenix, At-li., New York 

Closes Season 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ___________________________ New York 	35 n .633 11½ 	Detroit 105, Washington 103 	

give !he bail to James Silas in the won its eighth straight game, the 

Wshngtn 	29 32 .475 21 	Chicago 13.4, Seattle 117 	
last minute. 	 team'songest winning streak in 

TO CON SIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 	Legal Notice 	New Jersy 	IS 44 .390 32½ 	Sin Antonio 107, Dallas 99 	

Silas, the nine-year veteran eight ears, as Campy Russell 

__________________________ 	Milwaukee 117, Houston 117 	
guard,scor.dfivepointsinthelast scored 36 points and Bill Cart. 

ORDINANCE 

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN 	CITYOFALTAMONTE 	 Legal Notice 	
Sunday's Results 	

71 seconds - including a 20-foot *ight 74. The Knicks broke open 
TO WHOM '1 MAY CONCERN: 

New Jersey 134, Golden State lumper with three seconds left - the game by outscoriflg Phoenix 

by the City of Attamonte Springs. 	SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	__________________________ 	 to give the spurs a 110.10$ victory 31-10 in the third quarter, Dennis VVuthoi.it Loss 

Florida, that the Commission will NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINO 	
over the Milwaukee Bucks in a 	 led Phoenix with 39 

"-hold a public hearing to consider 	TOCONSIDERTHE 	 CITYOFLAKIMARY, 	 Legal Notice 	' tio of division leaders Sunday. points, his highest output since 	AtlanticBankclosedoutthe Englewood plays the winner 
"it has to be at least 10 games joining the Suns this season. 

enactment of Ordinance No. 562 51 	ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 	 FLORIDA 

entitled: 	 ORDINANCE 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 this year where Silas has taken Trail Blazers lii, Jazz 	
198011 Sanford Junior Boys of a Monday night game 

AN ORDIANCE AMENDING TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN 	 CITY OF ALTAMONTI 	charge and tied the gameor put us 	At Portland, Or.., Billy Ray Basketball League season between Apopka and the 

THE CODE OF THE CITY OF 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 - SPRINGS FLORIDA ahead," laid Spurs' coach Stan Bates scored 23 points to lead the with a perfect 12-0 record SouthwestOrlando Boys Club. 

ALT A MON T E S PR I N OS, by the City of Altamonte Springs, by the Boat-dot Adjustment of the 	NOTICI OF PUBLIC HEARING Albeck. "Thi guy is a marvelous Trail Blazers, wtio outrebound.d 

FLORIDA: "FIRE PROTECTION Florida, that the Commission will City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 	TO CONSIDER THE 	athlete and a fierce competitor." Utah 4631. Adrian Dantl.y paced Saturday by beating last 	'I'uesday's winners play for 

AND PREVENTION" BY THE hold a public hearing to consider said Board will hold a public 	ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 	Gervin, who had 33 points, ad- Utah with ii points. It was the year's champ 	Sanford the district title at 7 p.m. 

ADOPTION OF A NEW CHAP. enactment of Ordinance No. 51051 hearing at 5:00 P.M., on Wed. 	 ORDINANCE 	 dad, "SI is the man in the clutch, lowest score by an 	oretit Electric, 50.24. 	 Wednesday. 

TER 16, " FIRE PROTECTION entitled: 	
nesday, March 1, 1901, to: 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: We have confidence in him and he against Portland this season, and 

AND 	PREVENTION 	OF 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	a) Consider a request for a 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN comes through s;me after time." the Blazers' biggest victory 	When a stall by Sanford 	The Jets placed four 

R E S I D E N T I A L 	0 C - 
THE CODE OF THE CITY OF AL. variance to allow for the con 	by the CIty of Altamonte SprIngs, 	After Junior Bridgeman's 2$. margin of the year. 	 Electric failed at the start of players on the 12-man allatar 

CUPANCIES," 	
PROVIDING TAMONTE SPRINGS BY THE structionof a porch on an existing Florida, that the Commission will footer put Milwaukee ahead 106. 	 the game, Atlantic Bank team that will represent the 

PURPOSE: PROVIDING A REPEAL OF ORDINANCE NO. mobile home and to reduce the hold a public hearing to consider lOS with 34 seconds remaining, Midwest 

TITLE; PROVIDING PROVI. 52460 ENACTED AS ARTICLE front setback from 20 feet to 15.5 enactmlntofOrdinanceNo. 	Silas completed a threepoint play 	.kron SO, M.orehead 5169 	
jUmPed out to a 103 first Sanford league. Named from 

SIONS FOR INCORPORATION: IV,CODIFIEDASARTICLE 1' 	
fe.$,saidpropertybeingsituatsin entitled: 	 ona lumper anda foul shot to put 	Bowling Green 90, Cent. period lead, 	 the Jets were Steve Dennis, 

PROVIDING DEFINITIONS: "COMPLAINT REVIEW PROCE- the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE the Spurs ahead 105-106. Michigan 	 But Sanford Electric Oscar Redden, Larry Clark 

PROVIDING 	FOR 	EN. DURE" CHAPTER 2, PROVI. and described as follows: 	CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE Brldg.man countered with two 	Buena Vista 79, Cent. Iowa dl 

FORCEMENT: PROVIDING DING "ADMINISTRATION", OF 	Lot 31. Block E, the Forest, as SPRINGS, FLOR IDA, AMEN. free throws with 16 seconds left to 	Creighton 93, New Mexico St. S3 
charged back and cut the lead and Leonard Davis. 

PENALTIES, PROVIDING FOR THE CITY CODE; PROVIDING 
per put thei'eof recorded in Plat DING PARAGRAPH (a) OF SEC. set up Silas' winning bucket. 	DePaul 61, Evansville 53 	 to just threee point.s before 	Jimmy Gilchrist, Raymond 

NEW PROCESSES, OR OC. SEPARABILITY, CONFLICTS Book 20, Page 49-57, Public Re. TION 24.61 OF THE CODE OF 	For Milwaukee, leader In the 	Denison 91, Mt. Union 56 	AtlantIc Bank took a 18-10 Curry and Arthur Brooks 

CUP A N Cl ES R EQ UI R IN 0 ANO EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
cordsof Seminole County, Florida. ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF Central Division, Marques 	Detroit $3, Butler 72 

PERMITS NOT COVERED BY 	
The City Commission will Said property also commonly ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Johnson had 22 points, Mickey 	Drake 91, indiana St. 75 	

lead into the halftime in- were selected from the 

JHE CODE. AMENDING THE consider same for final passage known as 316 N. Forest Boulevard. FLORIDA, PROVIDING 015. Johnson I? and Bridgeman to. 	E. Michigan 61, Ohio U. ss 	termission. 	 Eagels, while Michael Wright 

STANDARD FIRE PR EVEN. and adoption after the public 	The Public Hearing will be held CRETIONARY AUTHORITY TO KIngs 107, SuperSonics 151 	 Eau Claire 61, Stevens Pt. 4 	AtlantIc Bank put the game and Larry Thompson were 
lION CODE (CHAPTER 1, hearing which will be held In the intheCityHall,Cityoftaka Mary. THE CITY MANAGER TO AD. 	At Kansas CIty, Mo., Otis Bird. 	Illinois 63, Ohio St, 	 out of reach in the third picked from the Vikings. Neal 
"GENERAL 	PROVISIONS", City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on Florida, at 0:00 P.M., on March 4. JUST SECURITY DEPOSIT 5009 duplicated Silas' feat with 	Ind. St,.Evansville 72, Lewis 59 

CHAPTER 2. "BOARD OF AP. Tuesday, the 3rd day t March, 1901, or as soon thereafter as REQUIREMENTS IN CERTAIN three seconds left to complete a 	lnd..Pur.-Ft. Wayne 69, Aquinas period, out4coring its op- Wellon and Frank Hilisman 

PEALS AND ADJUSTMENTS", 19S1, at 7:00 P.M.. or as soon there- possible, at which time Interested CIRCUMSTANCES; PROVIDING miraculous finish for the Kings. o 	 ponent 18-2. 	 represent the Rams on the all. 
CHAPTER 3, "RECOGNIZED after as possible. At the meeting parties for and against the request SEPARABILITY, CONFLICTS, Kansas City trailed 1OS.102 with 	Indiana 39, WisconsIn 32 

SIANDARDS AND PUBLICA intereited parties may appear and stated above will be heard. Said AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	eight seconds left when Phil Ford 	Iowa 52, Northwestern 44 	
Karry Hunter and Albert star team and George 

lIONS", CHAPTER 4, "PER. be heard with respect t, the hearing may be contInued from 	The City Commission will hit a three-pointer to tie the score, 	Kansas 31, Iowa St. 49 	 Armstrong shared the scoring Johnson of the Lions rounds 

MITS AND CERTIFICATES", proposed ordinance, This hearing time to time until final action is consider same for final passage Ford, who scored 23 points, then 	Kansas St. 66. Nebraska 49 	honors for Atlantic Bank with out the team. 

CHAPTER IS, "MAINTENANCE may be continued Irom time to taken by the Board of Adjustment. and adoption after the public stole Seattle's inbounds pass and 	Kenyon 63, Capital 54 	 14 points apiece, Brian 	One league game was 
OF EXIT WAYS", CHAPTER 	time until final action is taken by 	 hearing which will be held in the passed the ball to Scott Wedman, 	Knox CoIl. 77, Lawrence 70 

	

F I R E PRO T E CT ION", the City Commission. it anyone 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted in City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on who fed Birdsong for the winning 	La Cross. $7, Whitewater 4 	Sheffield finished with 10 played Saturday with the Jets 

CHAPTER 30, "PLACES OF decides to appeal any decision on three (3) public places withIn the Tuesday, the 3rd day of March, basket. 	 Louisville 79, Marquette 60 	points for the winners, 	beating the Colts 33.17. 

ASSEMBLY", AND DELETING this ordinance, he will need and City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 1961, at 7:00P.M., or as soon there- 	Nets 134, WarrIors 132 	 Miami (Ohio) 107, Kent St. 77 	Sammy Hill led all Sanford 	The Colts led 8-7 at the end 
FROM THE STANDARD FIRE willneedtoinsurethata verbatim City Halt and published in the after as possible. At the meeting 	At Piscataway, N.J., Cliff 	Michigan St. 70, Michigan 66 

PREVENTIONCODE,CHApTER record of the proceedings which Evening Herald, a newspaper of intecestedpartiesmayapp.arand Robinson scored 36 points, in. 	Milllkin 61, Wheaton s 	 Electric scorers with 12 oftheflrstperiod,buttheJets 

6,'' A U TOM 0 B IL E 	
ri R E includes the testimony and general circulation in the City of be heard with respect to the cluding IS in the last quarter and a 	Minnesota 92, Purdue 72 	 points, 	 had moved in front 14.13 by 

- R E B U IL DI NO PLANTS", evidence upon which the appeal is Lake Mary, Florida, one tIme al proposed ordinance. This hearIng foul-line lumper with 22 seconds 	Muskingum 61, MarIetta 51 	SANFORD ELECTRIC: halftime. The Jets out-scored 
CHAPTER 1 "WR Ec KING to be based ii made. 	

least fifteen (13) days prior to the may be contInued from time to left that won the game. It was New 	No. Michigan 72, W. lillinois 70 

YARDS, JUNK YARDS OR 	A copy of the proposed or 	aforesaid hearing. In addition, time until final action Is taken by Jersey's third straight triumph, 	Ohio Dominican 75, Urbana SI Sammy HIll 5 2-3 12, Shea the Colts 12-4 in the third 

WASTE MATERIAL HANDLING dinance is posted at the City Hall, said notice shall b posted in the the City CommIssion. if anyone their longest streak of the season. 	Ohio Wesleyan SI, Heidelberg 66 Wblgham 10.02, John Stuart 1 period and then blanked them 

:.PLANTS", 	CHAPTER 	s I Altamonte Springs, Florida, and area lobe considered at least fit. decIdes to appeal any decIsIon on Mike Newlin added 33 poInts for 	Oshkosh S2, River Falls 69 	0.02, Michael Renaud 00.00, 7.0 in the finalirame toput the 
- "BOWLING ESTABLISH. copies are on file with the Clerk of teen (iS) days prior to the date of this ordinance, he will need and the Nets, while Bernard King 	Wittenberg 57, Ohio Northern 47 

M E N T s'', 	C H A P T E N the City and same may be in. public hearing, 	 will need to Insure that a verbatim paced Golden State with 36 and Joe 	Wooster 9$, Oberlin 54 	 Todd Clontz 0 0.0 0, Steve game away. 

9, "CELLULOSE NITRATE MO. spected by the public. 	 Anypersonsdecidingtoappeala record of the proceedings which Barry Carroll had 27. 	. 	 Xavier 90, Loyola (III) 	 Hathaway 1 0-0 2, Kurt 	Wayne Johnson led the Jets 

TION PICTURE FILM", CHAP. 	Dated this 10th day of February, decision made by this body as to includes the testimony and Celtics 120, Nuets no 	 — 	 Schumacher 1 0.0 2, Mike with 13, while Tony Davis and 
TEN 10 "CELLULOSE NITRATE All 1911. 	

any matter considered at this evidenceuponwhichtheapp.aI is 	At Denver, Larry Bird - SoutPwest 

PLASTICS (PYROXYLIN)", 	Phyllis Jordahl, CMC 	 meeting or hearing will need a re to be based Is made. 	 rebounded his own mused shot 	Arkansas 70, Houston 	 Dougherty 04-44. Totals 96-7 - Steve Dennis scored eight 

:cHApTER cambustibte fibers" 	City Clerk of the City ot 	cord of the proceedings, and for 	A copy of the proposed or and scored with 54 seconds left for 	Arkansas St. 79, McNees. St. 64 24. 	 points apiece. 

CHAPTER 12 "COMPRESSED 	Altamonte Sprinos. Florida. such purpose you must ensure that dinance Is posted at the City Hall, the final points. The Nuggets then 	NE Oklahoma 64, SE Oklahoma 	ATLANTIC BANK: Brian 
,• GASES", CHAPTER 13"DRY Publish:February , , 	 a verbatIm record of the Altamonte Springs, Florida, and missed several chances to ti. the 56 

.• 	R 	1 4 	 Includfl the testImony •nd ItI City and sam. may be in. mInis from Cedric Maxwell and 2S - Oklahoma 60, Missouri 53 	00.00, Jeff Blake 30.06, Andy 	- 

"PREVENTION OF DUST EX. 	
evidence upon which ItS appeal is speded by the publlc. 	 from BIrd. Denver's Dan Issel put 	Oral Roberts 109, Okta. City 95 GriffIn 2 0.0 4, Albert Arm- 

CLIPItIttO PLANTS", CHAP. DEF.95 	 proceedings Is made, which record copies are on Ille with the Clerk of score. Boston got a season-high 34 	NW OkIa, 67, E. Cent. OkIa. 65 Sheffield 50.010, Jeff Strange 	- 
,. 

I&OSIONS", CHAPTER 16 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	to be based. 	 Dated this 10th day of February, in 27 and Alex English 23. 	 SW Texas $2, Angelo St. 7$ 

CHAPTER Il "FIREWORKS", 	 HEARINGS 	
s Connie Major 	 City Clerk of the CIty of 	tossed in 27 poInts to help hand 	Stephen F. Austin 76, E. Texas Totals 	50 

"EXPLOSIVES, BLASTING OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIOPIERS 	
CITY OF LAKE MARY, A.D. 1961. 	 lders ItO, Hawks 95 	 Sam Houston 75. Howard Payne strong7o.014,KarryHunter7 

AGENTS, AMMUNITION", 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	
FLORIDA 	 Phyllis Jordahi, C,C 	 At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 61 	 0.0 14, Paul Prosser 1 0.02. 

- CHAPTER 19 "APPLICATION 	The Seminole County Board of 	
City Clerk 	 Aitamonte SprIngs, Florida. Atlanta its third straight defeat. St. 4$ 

OF FLAMMABLE FINISHES", Commissioners will hold a public 	
DATED: February 13,1901 	Publish: February 16, 1911 	Philadelphiatookth. lead midway 	Tex. Christian 32, So. Methodist SanfordElectrlc3 7 2 12-24 

	

; CHAPTER 20 "FLAMMABLE hearing in Room 200 of the 	
Publish; February Id, 1911 	OEF.e3 	 through the first period and never 44 	 AtlantIc Bank 10 6 18 16-50 

-'AND COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS", Seminole County Courthouse, DEF-99 
	 again trailed. John Drew toPPed 	Texas AIM 71, Rice SO 	 The Sanford Intermediate 

CHAPTER 	21 	"FRUIT Santord,FioridaonMarchl0, 1951 	SIMINOLECOUNTY BOARD 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
Texas Tech 56. Baylor 53 	Basketball League aU.stars 	

NOW will defend their District IV R up EN I NO PROCESSES" at 7:00 P.M., or as soon therealter OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Legal Notice 	
- 	 Legal Notice 	championship when the 1980- 	POST TIME 1:15 

CHAPTER 22 "FUMIGATION as possible to consider the 	NOTICEOF PUBLIC 	 NOTICEOP PUBLIC 
AND THERMAL INSECTICIDAL following: 	 HEARING 	 HEARING -'FOGGING", CHAPTER 24 	A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 	The Board of County Com- 	The Board of County Corn- NOTICROFPUILtCHEAIHG 	 81 tournament is held this 	Doors Open At Noon 
"HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS" CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING missionersotSemlnoleCountywlll missionersof5emlnoieCountywill 	

The Seminole County Planning 	SIMINOLICOUNTYBOARD 	week In Orlando, 	
• 	 (ClosedSunday) CHAPTER 25 "LIQUEFI ED REGULATIONS 	 hold a public hearing in Room 200 hold a public hearing In Room 300 and Zoning Commission will hold a 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONRI 

: PETROLEUM GASES", 	I. JEFFREY WHITING — Al of the Seminole County Cour. of the Seminole County Cour. Public Hearing to consider the 	NOTICEOPPUILIC 	 Sanford drew an opening 	MATINEES - CHAPTER 26 "LUMBER YARDS AGRICULTURE 	TO 	CN thouse, Sanford, Florida, on thouse, Sanford, Florida, on recommendation of the following 	 HEARING 	 round bye and will play at ' 	 MON. - WED.. SAT. AND WOODWORKING PLANT. RESTRICTED NEIGHBORHOOD March 10, 1911 at 7:00 P.M., or as March 10, 1951 at 7:00 P.M., or as items: 
	 The Beard of County Corn. p.m• Tuesday against the 	Post Time 1z45p.m, 5", CHAPTER 27 "MAO. COMMERCIAL—PZ(3.4.Sfl.15— soon thareafter as possible, to soon thereafter as possible, to 	

1 An Ordinance Amending missionersofSerninoleCotpntywiil 
NESIUM", CHAPTER 2$ "OIL That part of Ihe unplatted part of consider a specific land use consider a specific land use Sections of the Land Development hold a public hearing In Room 	winner of Monday night's 	 Doors Open at 12:30 
BUN NI NO EQUIPMENT", Block B of DR Mitchell's Survey of amendment to the SemInal, amendment to the Seminole Code of Seminole County, Florida, of the Seminole County Cour. Kissimmee vs. Orlando 	 * 

- CHAPTER 79 "OVENS, IN- the Levy Grant, PB 1, Pg. S County Comprehensive Plan, County Comprehensive Plan, which was adopted by Ordinance thouse. Sanford, Florida, on Armory game 	 DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR DUSTRIAL 	BAKING 	

AND described as follows: Beginning at Ordinance 77-25, and rezoning of Ordinance 77.75, and rezoring of No. $0.33, 	 Febuary 24, 1961 at 7:00P.M., or 
DRYING", CHAPTER 32 "PRE- the most Ely corner of that pat-tot the described property. 	 the described pcoperty 	 ORDINANCE 	 as soon thereafter as possIble, to 	The tournament Is being 	CLUB HOUSE 
CAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE, said Block B lying SW of SR 119, 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING consider a specifIc land use held at the Englewood Neigh- 	Res.rvaflons Pleas. 
GENERAL", CHAPTER 33 lhencerunN3Sdegreesa5'W ISO ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH ORDINANCE 77.73 WHICH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT amendment to the Seminole borhoodCenterinOrlando.In 	 l31S400 
"TENTS AND AIR SUPPORTED It. along the Wiy RW of said Hwy, AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, County Comprehensive Plan, 
STRUCTURES", CHAPTER 31 thence 531 degrees 13' W 710 ft., USE ELEMENT OF, THE USE ELEMENT OF THE FLORIDA: PROVIDING A Ordinance 77-23, and rezoning 	Tuesday's other game, host 	New3rd Level "MECHANICAL REFRIGERA- thence Sn degrees 15' E 13.3 ft. to SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. DEFINITION OF LIVESTOCK; the described property: 
TION", CHAPTER 33 "WELDING the SWcornerolthe unpiatted part PR EHENSIVE PLAN FROM PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM CORRECTING SCRIVENER'S 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
AND CUTTING CALCIUM CAR. of Block B, thence E along the N LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL ERRORS; PROVIDIN THIRTY ORDINANCE 77.75 WHICH 	iii1iic 	

"Finish LineClub" 
Ho? Buffet 

BIDE AND ACETYLENE", 
. 

CHAPTER 36 "ORGANIC lineofruskawiiiaadistanceoli7 TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE 	
0) DAY APPEAL PERIOD AMENDSTHEDETAILEOLAND 	

TrIfictasAlIRaces 
ft., thence N 30 degrees E 470 ft. to PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM PURPOSE OF REZONINO FROM FROM DEVELOPMENT RE. USE ELEMENT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 $6 'Trlfcta Box 

'COATING5, MANUFACTURE 
:r", CHAPTER 37, "HIGH 

the POD. 3.4 acres MOL. (SW R-IA 	SINGLE 	FAMILY R.3A 	MULTIFAMILY VIEW DECISION; PROVIDING SEMINOLE COUNTY CON. 	Noticeisherebygiventhatlarn 	 $42TrlfectaWhI. 

	

'IILED COMBUSTIBLE STOCK" corner of Tusluwilla Road and C- DWELLING DISTRICT TO C.2 DWELLING DISTRICT TO C.2 FOR COMBINATION OF SIGNS PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM engaged in business at P.O. Box 	 Daily Double 
.I4APTER "MOTION PICTURE 119) 101ST. No. 2) 

	 RETAIL COMMERCIAL, THE RETAIL COMMERCIAL THE IN 	CERTAIN 	ZONING LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 507. 533 PIne Needle Court, Lake 	THURS,—LADIES NIlE 

	

:: 

PROJECTION", CHAPTER 39 2 JOSEPH F. WILLIAMS AND FOLLOWING DESCRIBED FOLLOWING DESCRIBED DISTRICTS; CLARIFYING EX. TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE Mary, Seminole County, Florida, 	 - 

ANDREW KASHA — Al PROPERTY. 	 PROPERTY, 	 CEPTION TO REQUIREMENT PURPOSEOFREZONINOFROM underthefictitlousnameof Band 
"CRYOGENIC FLUIDS", 
CHAPTER 40 "AIRPORTS, AGRICULTURE TO R.1AA 

	The NIt' ISO ft. of Lot 10 of 	Beginningfll.34fi.5,$.17ft,w FOR UNDERGROUND IN. R.1 	SINGLE 	FAMILY a AFFILLIATES, and that I In- 	 - SRNFORD, 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING Central Park, PB & Pg. 99, and of NEcornerof 5~ of SW'!, of SE STALLATION OF UTILITY DWELLING DISTRICT TO C.2 tendtoragIstersaldnamewiththe 

HELIPORTS AND HELISTOPS", DISTRICT 
- P1(2411)11 The S also the Sly 36 ft. of abandoned '.i,runW ISOIt., 5110.69 ft., E 150 LINES; 	PROVIDING 	TO RETAIL COMMERCIAL THE Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, 	- 	0RtANDO 

CHAPTER II "COVERED MALL 395 It. of the E 400' of SW I. of SE street on the N side of said Lot II ft., N 110.07 ft. to beginning 	ESTABLISH 	FEES 	BY FOLLOWING DESCRIBED Seminole County, FlorIda in ac 	KENNEL CLUB BUILDINGS": AMENDING SEC. 
T ION 	506— 	SPECIAL 

rn of Sec. 2121 -30. lying W of tess R-W for SR 136 17.92, all less beginning 166005 ft. S ano 79.77 . 	
RESOLUTION FOR DREDGING PROPERTY: 	 cordancewiththe provisions of the 

PROVISIONS FOR HIGH RISE Tuskawilla 
Road, being 3.1$ acres the WIt' 200 ft. thereof, containing Wof NE cornerof S~ of SW 'I, of AND F ILLINO; PROVIDiNG 	LotsSI 5, Block 4, AD Russell's Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 MtONU.L174$ 

GROUP N— RESIDENTIAL AND MCL. (West side of TukawilIa 	1.051 acres MOL, Sec. S-21-30, SE '., run W 150 ft., S 35.343 ft. E 	FOR RESTORATION OF AREA Addition to Fort Reed. PB 1, 	. Section $45.09 Florida Statutes 	 Os Os,TPs Reid 
GROUP 	B 	BUSINESS Road, 

'a mile S of Red Bug Lake Seminole County, Florida, (Less ISO ft., N 53.3)5 ft. to beginnIng, 	IF DREDGE AND FILL PERMIT 97, Sec. 6.30-31, Seminole county, 	1951. 	 ________ 

BUILDINGS OF THE STAN- Road) (DISTRICT No. I) 	 than'.mileEofI7.92andIylngW Sec.3S.3l.30.ConsIstlngof 7 acres 	REVOKED; 	PROVIDING Florlda.Conslstlngoflessthanone 	
51g. E.L. BURBANK 	 - 

- 	DARt) BUILDING CODE AS 3 U.S. HOME CORPORATION of Seminola and directly behind MOL. (W side of Howell Branch STANOARDSTOBEMET WHEN acre. (NW corner of Poinsetta PubllshJanuary2&IFobruary2, 	• - 	314600 
srrp—NsOei ADOPTED FOR THE CITY OF — RIA SINGLE FAMILY Appliancecity) (DISTRICT No. I) Road, 640 It. N of SR 436) WATER AND SEWER CON. Avenue and Lemon Streets) 9, 16, 1951 

AL TAM ON I E S PR I N OS, DWELLING DISTRICT TO RI 	Application has been submitted (DISTRICT No. 1) 	 STRUCTION TAKES PLACE IN (DISTRICT No. 5) 	 DEE.0 

FLORIDA. BY CHAPTER 10 OF SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING byJackM.andRuthE,MLJrris. P2 	ApplIcation has been made by COUNTY RIGHT.OF.WAY; 	AiIicatlon has been submitted 	 - 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, DISTRICT - P1(2.4-11)19 Oak- 	(1-4 11)-id. 	 Edward H. Parker. PZ (24-11)20. 	P R 0 V I 0 I N G 	F 0 R by Kenneth McIntosh. P2(2451). 

CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE crest, Section 352130, P823, Pgs. 	Further, lhe Planning and 	Further, the Planning and 	SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 

SPRINGS, FLORIDA: PROVI. 67 and 65, consisting ol 43.27 acres Zoning Commission of Seminole Zoning Commission of Seminole FOR INCLUSION IN THE LAND 	Further, the Planning and GET IPITO A LEVI'S• ACTION SUIT! 
DING FOR THE INTENT, MOL. (I-S miles E of 436 on the S County will hold a public hearing County will hold a public hearIng DEVELOPMENT CODE AND Zoning Commission of Seminole 

nna., .,.n..., a.. rr..r.. ne tanaka ,a,III katA . a..af. 	.a__ -- -- 	 td ,.a Li,,,... fl......l. fl.....at 	- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Feb. 10, 1$1—l8 

- 	 -_... -_v.--w-. 'r -' 	 v. 	w4''i' 	-- ---.-.. 	 - 	 —. 	-.-.- -.- -. —..'..af 	..• 	 -.-.•..-•. ...---• -_________ 

In And Around Sanford - 

SISTERs Tour Museum 
SISTER (Sanford's Interested Sarahs 

	

Toi 	true family Christmas. 
To Encourage Rejuvenation) had a When everyone left, Billy stayed here 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
"brown bag" luncheon In the board room 	 Fitzpatrick to be able to be with her sister, Mrs. Tom 

Commerce building Thursday. There 	
- 	

Sell 	

(Cheryl) Rasen, also from New York, 
who arrived on Jan. 12 wIth her two 

was no business meeting. 
Mrs. Richard (Vivian) Buck, 	 1,. 	

Correspondent 	daughters, Chandra, 5, Francle 2½ 
months, and son, Cole 2½ years old, 

332-4297 president, reminded members that the 	 -- 	 Cheryl and the children plan to stay 
Seminole County Federation of Women's ________________________________— until next month. Mrs. Cole said she Is 
Clubs will meet at the Sanford Woman's 	 fortunate that the girls' husbands will let 
Club, l2 S. Oak Ave. on Feb. z, Williams family who celebrated them visit her for such a long tome. 
Registration Isat9a,m. Coffee and sweet Christmas at home this year. He and 	A niece and a girl friend from Kansas 
rolls will be served before the business Betty sent Harrlett a Christmas present came for a week while Cheryl and Billy 
meeting at 10 a,m. A covered dish lun- of a round-trip ticket to Virginia with were here, 
cheon will be served at noon. 	 reservations made for the end of January 	Mrs. Cole's granddaughter, Pam, is a 

After the members finished lunch they so that she could be with them for her medical technician in a hospital in Saudi 
walked to the General Henry S. Sanford birthday celebration, and to meet her Arabia, and her husband, Ray, is a 
Museum-Library where Mildred Caskey, newest grandson, Greg. 	 television producer for a public broad. 
museum curator, gave a brief lecture 	During the week, they all spent several cast system there. The Terchiaks have 
about the museum and the Sanford days in Arlington with Betty's parents, been there for one year, and are under 
family history before the group toured played "tourist" in Washington, took contract for two years. 
the museum, 	 tours, saw shows and museums, dined In 	They are employed by the same cor- 

The next meeting will be Feb. . 	 restaurants, but the most important part poratlon (Hospital Corporation of 
of her trip was having the time to spend America) that will be building our new 

Congratulations are due Florence with Jeff, Betty and her grandchildren, hospital in Sanford. All the theaters, 
Gilmartin. 	 HarrIett thoroughly enjoyed her hospital, television, stores, etc. are 

Florence had been out of school for 38 Christmas present on her birthday. 	owned by the same corporation and the 
years when she enrolled in a class at 	 Americans live in a compound together. 
Seminole Community College In January 	Mrs. Bert Cole, Loch Arbor, has also 	Just before Christmas, Pam and Ray 
1979 to see how well she could handle the been able to enjoy some time with dif- were given a month's vacation with 
studies. 	 ferent members of her family for the past many of the expenses paid. They went to 

In April of that year she became a full- two months, 	 many places all around the world before 
time student, attending classes every 	Her daughter, Mrs. Arthur ("Billy") they came to Sanford for Christmas. 
quarter. She was a member of the Dean's Degarmo, left last week after spending They like their work, and are looking 
List when she completed the courses for two months with Mrs. Cole to return to forward to their second year In Saudi 
her A.A. Degree Dec. 16. She will her home in Syracuse N.Y. 	 Arabia. 
graduate "officially" during the annual 	Billy was born in Sanford and went to 	

The young people of First Baptist 
graduation ceremony in April. 	school here until she was 12 years old Church participated in the annual 

Florence is now attending University when the Cole's left here in the 1940s. 	
Seminole Baptist Associational Music 

of Central Florida as a full-time student, 	When Mr. Cole retired in 1967, he and Festival recently at the Stetson Baptist 
She will be a multi-media teacher Mrs. Cole returned to Sanford and found Church in DeLand. 
(librarian) when she completes the their home site In Loch Arbor. It turned 	Ratings given the young people were: 
required curriculum, 	 out their neighbors were Mrs. Troy Young People's Choir directed by Linda 

(Carmeta) Ray who had been Billy's Wells, Superior; The Variations, 
Mrs. John (Harriett) Williams has second grade teacher, and Mrs. and Mrs. Excellent; Alice-Margaret Bose - 

returned from Midlothian, Va. where she Hawkins Connelly, whose daughter, Keyboard Competition, Superior; Alice-
visited her son, Jeff, his wife Betty, and Daphne, had been one of Billy's friends Margaret Bose - Hymn Playing, children, Alison, 6; Rayn, 2½; and Greg, when she was in school. 	 Superior. 2 months. 	 Billy, her husband, Arthur, their 	the Yting People's Choir directed by 

Jeff, for all who remember him as he daughter, Denise Barnum from linda Wells, also presented a music 
was growing up, is now a dentist. Jeff Sarasota, and another daughter, Pam, program at the Lake Mary Baptist 
and his family were not able to come to and her husband, Ray Terchiak of Saudi Mission on Feb. 8 at the 11 a.m. worship 
Sanford to loin the other members of the Arabia, came to Sanford to celebrate a service. 

Stitchin' Time 

PullOver Is .-,.. 

-. 
' 7'-V - L-4 "7" '1 	'-'' 	 .. - 

In France, ushers in theaters and movie liosuses are tipped 
for showing you to a seat. 

Investment 
Dressing 
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By JUDY LOVE 
Special To The Herald - J 	

- - ;lr:i 	
-.- 

Get a head start on spring with this fashionable 
crew-neck sweater — a knit for all seasons — 

from sunup to sundown. 

dropped a stitch about Five rows too late. Unable to come up 
with another solution, I ripped each row out until I was back to 
a completed row. Is there a simpler way of correcting a 
dropped stitch problem ? S.S., Waltham, Mass. 

Dear S.S.: There isa simpler way. Intact, you'll never again 
have to rip out row after row to correct this problem. 

To pick up a dropped stitch: Knit over to where the stitch is 
missing. (You now have stitches on both needles.) Put down 
the knitting needles at this point and pick up a crochet hook. 
Insert it into the dropped stitch catch the loose yarn of the next 
row above in back of the hook and pull the loop through on the 
hook. Repeat this procedure up each row until you come to the 
row you are working on, On this row, place this stitch on the 
knitting needle and continue with your knitting. Good luck. 
Best, Judy Love. 
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TIVE DATE. 	 (DISTRICT No. I) 	 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	DATE. 	 in 	Room 	of 	the Seminole 
SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EFFEC. 	"v 	

4,4 	fl4,WWU 	U!OLU 	!!UU7 	In 	IW!II 	4W U! 	11W 	WmfluW 	In 	Koom 	700 Of 	he Seminole 	'.1VIL111U PSI 	 !V 	"V 	" "'W - 	VlDII. iw.r,nw 	 - SM.RT NOVEl na may wel be the 

The lit-st reading 01 the ordinance 	Further, a public hearing will be 	Florida, on February 4, 1951 at 	Florida, on February 4, 1951 at 	2. 	A 	ReqUest 	to 	Amend the 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	 ,, 	
n* CUlflloitbk sill a man can we.'- 

willbeapublichearingandwillbe 	held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 	7:3OP.M.,orassoonthereaftoras 	7:30P.M.,orassoonthereafteçes 	Springs 	Planned 	Unit 	Develop. 	Florida, c' 	February 1, 1951 at 	 / 
held February 21, 1911, at 7:00 	Planning and Zoning Commission 	possible, to 	review, 	hear 	corn 	possible, to review, 	hear 	corn- 	merit Developers Commitment 	7:30P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	 - 	

- 
wt,sn nu mow. Tb. Levi's' 

P.M. 	 on February 4, 1911 at 1:30 P.M., 	ments 	and 	make 	recom 	ments 	and 	make 	recorn 	Agre.mlntsoasto,Includettieus. 	possible, to review, hear corn, 
The City Commission will consl. 	or as soon thereafter as possible,' 	mendatlons to the Board of County 	mendations to the Board of County 	of a Commercial Bank ardor a 	ments 	and 	make 	recom. 	 - 	a ild. exsy of colon and 

der same for final passage and 	in 	Room 	200 of 	the 	Seminole 	Commissioners on 	the 	above 	Commissioners on 	the 	above 	Savings Institution 	a Permitted 	mendatlons to the Board of County 	 - 	- ____ 
- wxtaevst 

adoption after the public hearing 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	captioned ordinance and rezoning. 	captioned ordinance and rezoning. 	Use In Tract 1$, Further described 	Commissioners on the above 	 coa w 	s 	born ge'. 	onai .d 
which will be held in the City Hail 	Florida, in order to review, hear 	Additional information may be 	Additional Information may be 	as on the northwest corner Of SR. 	Captioned ordinance and rezoning, 	 bun UI. So wi. ndon 55,;) I 	k) 
of Altamonte Springs, on Tuesday, 	comments, and make recom- 	obtained by contacting the Land 	obtained by contacting the Land 	41 and Markham woods Road. 	AddItIonal Information may be 	 ,.i 	at 105 Ss 	be Nun 
thi 3rd day of March, $911, at 7:00 	mendations to the Boat-dot County 	Development Manager at 373-4330, 	Deveiopmsnt Manager at 323.4330, 	3. A PublIc Meeting to Consider 	obtained by contacting th. Land 	 r 	i.... gh 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 	Extension 100. 	 Extension 100. 	 RecemmendingAdoptionof Water 	DVeIOpmentMan,sgerat 3234330, 	 wewdi,yeaay 
possible.At the meetIng interested 	County on the above application. 	Persons unable to attend the 	Persons unable to attend the 	and Sewer Guidelines. 	 Extension lag. 

parties may appear acid be heard 	Those in 	attendance will 	be 	hearing who wish to comment on 	hearing who wIsh to comment on 	The hearIng will be held on 	Persons unable to attend the 	 s,Cd. Dei 
with respect to the proposed or 	heard and wrItten comments may 	the proposed actions may submit 	the proposed actions may Wbmit 	March 4, 1901, at 7:30 P.M. in 	hearing who wIsh to comment on . 	 Cob, Am.' 
dinance, 	This hearing may 	be 	be Illed with the Land Develop- 	written statements to the Land 	written slatemenis to the Land 	Room 	of the Seminole County 	the p'opos.d actions may submit 	 iIk 	 Ewe and, of 

- 	
continued from time to tIme until 	ment Manager. Hearings may be 	Development DIvision prior to the 	Development Division prior to the 	Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. 	written statements to the Land 	 cosuis. ut owi 
final action is taken by the City 	continued from time to lime as 	scheduled public hearing. Persons 	scheduled public hearing. Persons 	Additional information may be 	Development Division prior to the 	 105 Ch 
Commission. II anyone decides to found necessary. Further details 	appearing at the hearIngs may 	appearing at the hearings may 	obtained 	by 	calling 	the 	Land 	Ididuied public hearing. Persons 
appeal any decision on this or 	available by calling 3734330, Ext. 	submit written statements or be 	submit written statements or be 	Development Division at 323-4330, 	appearing at the hearings may 	 p 
Uinance,hewlllne.dandwillneed 	160 	 heard orally. 	 heard orally. 	 Ext 	160. Written comments may 	SUbmit written statements or be 
40 Insure theta verbatim record of 	Persons are advised that ii they 	Person are advised that, II Ihey 	Persons are advised that, if they 	be flied with the Land Develop, 	heard orally. 
theproceedingswhIchincludesthe decide to 	appeal 	any 	decision 	decide to 	appeal 	any decision 	decide to 	appeal 	any decision 	montDlvlslonandthoseappearing 	Pot'sonsare.dvlsedthas,i.tt,v 8 'testimony and evidence upon 	made at these meetings, they will 	made at theSe meetings, they will 	made at these meetings, they will 	will be hiit'd. 	 decide to 	•aI 	any decision 
which the appeal is to be based is need a record of the proceedings, 	need a record of the proceedIngs, 	need a record of the proceedings, 	Persons are advised th* if they 	roadS at these meetings, they will 	 '—'----'-'--"-" 

made. 	 arid, for such purpose, they may 	and, for such purpose, they may 	and, for such purpose, they may 	decide to appeal any decision 	need a record of the proceedings, 
A copy of the proposed or 	need to ensure Itat a verbatim 	need to insure that a verbatim 	Me 	to ensure that a verbatim 	made at 	tie hearing, they will 	arid, for such purpose, lIly may 	I REGISTER TO Wul A 1B 	TRIP TO LAKE ThHOE. 

dinance Is posted at thi City Hall, record of the proceedings is made, 	record of the proceedings Is made, 	record of the proceedIngs is made, 	needa record of the proceedings, 	need to ensure that a verbatim 	I icwos 	m FARE. ACCOMODATSOIIS AND LIFT 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, and which 	record 	includes 	the 	which 	record 	Includes 	the 	which 	record 	Includes 	the 	and for such purpese. they may 	recordoftheprocoodlngsls 10145, 	I TCE'TS FOR iWO PEOPLE io liNdE 4 	YS AND 3 
copies are on file with the Clerk 01 testImony and evidence upon 	testimony and evIdence upon 	testimony and evidence upon 	need to Insure that a verbatim 	which 	record 	Includes 	the 	 oiis OF FUN UI 	CTT1NG LAKE TAHOE. 
the City and same may be in- which the appeal is lobe made. 	which he appeal is to be based. 	which the appeal Isto be based. 	r.cef'dof the proceedings Is mode, 	tfltlmony and evidence upon 	I 

j 	speded by he public. 	 Board of County 	 - 	 Board of County 	 Board of County 	 which 	record 	Includes 	the 	wIld the appeal is to be bawd. 
Dated this 10th day of February, 	Commissioners 	 Commissioners 	 Commissioners 	 testimony and evIdence upon 	loud of County 
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11:30 	 THU) 
6 ('.43 THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests Sammy Davis Jr - Susan 	 1145 
Sazandon (A) 	 fE (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 

IU'A'S'H 	

WED) 

(7) 	ABC NEWS 	 fE (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 
(11) 5) JIM 8AKKEA 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

fE(1O) LETTER PEOPLE (Ff1) 
11:45 

(17) MOVIE 'Come Fill The 
Cup" (1951) James Cagney. Gig 
Young 	 12:00 

12:00 
(5) 	STAR$KY AND HUTCH 
(7) 	FANTASY ISLAND A young 	U .ilPdThSMI1l1l 
woman tests out her nevolulionary 	 '• 	—' 
household deas and a plumber 	_______________________ 
gets 10 lye the tile t a king (RI 	

tPIAZA TWIN)P. 

0 (1) TOMORROW Guests John 	
MAT. H.y ti SI 	ties 

B and Keke Anderson. 	 WOO. ALL SEATS 

(U) (35) DON POWELL 	 ( i 	7:41 ONLY 

I hinev's (5)0 NEWS 
1:10 

(730 MOVIE "If Winter Comes" 
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Le.gh. 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

	

2:10 	 1 PLAZAJI] 7:41 ONLY 
(17) MOViE "The Ugly Amen. TO 	DOLLY 

PAR TON can" (1963) Marion Brando. Eiy 
JANU 

3:00 
Ok ads 

730 NEWS 	 _________ 
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3:30 	 __________________ 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Angela" (81W) 
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1:15 SCANNERS 

	

4:45 	 9:15 CIRCLE OF IRON 

	

17) RAT PATROL 	 ____________________ 

"Investment dressing" is a key phrase we hear often these 
days and with good reason. In a tight economy, we need to get 
the most value for our money. 

- In fashion, good value translates into quality clothes with 
classic, yet contemporary styling. Fashions are "in-
vestments" — if they can be worn beautifully today and well 
into the future. 

Most Important, you can make your own fashIon investment. 
This updated classic crew neck has shoulder buttons on one 
side. Wear it open or closed. 

Let this versatile crocheted pullover take you from sunup to 

sundown and from season to season with ease. Long-sleeve 
styling makes it warm enough to wear during the transition 

period from winter to spring. Also, it's light enough for sum-
mer evenings. How's that for good investment? 

Get a head start on your spring wardrobe. You'll need a No. 1 
steel crochet hook, four ½-inch diameter buttons and crochet 
cotton. I suggest J.& P. Coats "Knit-Cro-Sheen," which is 
machine washable. 

To order Instructions for your crew neck, send 50 cents to 

Stitchin' Time, P.O. Box 5(fl, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. Request leaflet S 571, and remember to Include 
your name, address and ZIP code. 

KNIT KNACKS 
Dear Judy Love: Much to my dismay, I discovered I had 

Guilty.Half Woman' May 
Need Whole New AttitUde 

DEAR ABBY: Four years ago I had a 
build your sell-esteem. That Is really all mastectomy. It was a terrible shock 
you're "missfng.' because I had been in excellent health 

and never dreamed it could happen to 

When I recovered, my husband started ••.•••4 .•••••••••••••— 

remarriage. They will be glad to help you 

me, I was 44 and very happily married to 
Abby 	

DEAR ABBY: We have a 10-month-old 
daughter, our first child, and she's an 

a wonderful man who couldn't have been adorable, healthy little girl. 
more supportive during the ordeaL The trouble is Vera, my sister-in-law, 

________________________________ who has a 16-month.old daughter. Vera 
to lose interest in me (physically), and I 	

- 	 has constantly compared the progress of 
couldn't blame him. I felt like half a 	Abby, must I forget about romance and 

woman. Our marriage fell apart, and we the posoIlAllty of remarriage beCUS 
i my child with hers since the day t'th-ie 

was born. Her daughter sat up, crawled, 
were divorced two years later, Shortly am damaged? I love life and I'm 	

walked and talked at a certain age, and 

after that, I had a second mastectomy. supporting, but I need to be loved again. wilat's the matter with mine? 
I am still attractive, and men are at- 	 SOMETHING MISSING 	

am sick of these comparisons, but I 
tracted to me, but I don't know how to 	DEAlt MISSING: As long as you don't want to start anything with her. 
handle the possibility of another perceive yourself as "damaged" — °' Will you please tell her, Abby? 
romantic relationship. In clothes, I look "half a woman" — your chances for 	 BUGGED 
like a whole women with a beautiful being loved again are slim. 
figure, but I feel guilty and deceitful 	Please contact your local chapter of 	DEAR BUGGED: It would be better ii 

because I know I am not. 	 the American Cancer Society. It will you told her, Let her know that you are 
I can't very well confess my have a long hit of women in your corn- perfectly satisfied with your daughter', 

deficiencies to a man on the first date. mualty who have been down the same rate of progress. And ohould you have 

But If I don't warn him, he could feel road but have learned how to live lull anyquestionaaboutit,you'llcouultyour 

cheated later on. 	 lives that included romance and pediatrician, 

_k__ - _%_.__ ----4- . 4 	- 
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2B—Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. IL 1$l 
Legal NotIce Legal Notice 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
imperthevadity force 

NOTIcEOPPROPOSED 	I ORDINANCENO.420 of anyothetsectioflOrPartof this , 	FLORIDA 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Ordinance. NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 

BANK MERGER OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. SECTION VII - ANNEXED TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice 	hereby 
A,5.' 	rING 	TO 	AND 	' AREA 	RIGHTS 	*,Tt' 	7iCE IS HEREBY Gl' 	I  

s 	 i:ven CLUIJIPIG WITHIN 	THE 	COR. PRIVILEGES - That upon this by the Planning and Zoning Board 
that 	application 	baa 	been PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY Ordnancabecomingeffective,the oftheCi?yofLakeMary. Florida, 

made to the Comptroller of CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. property 	owner 	in 	the 	above that said Board will hold a Public 

the Currency, Wa!hington, 
AN AREA OF LAND SITUATE 
AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE 

described annexed area shall be Hearingatl:OOP.M.,onMarch2l, 
entitled to all of th. tights and 1911, to; 

D.C. 20219, lOT his consent COUNTV,FLORIDA.ANDMORE privileges and immunities as ate Considera P.titiontoclose,va 
to a merger of ATLANTIC PAR TICULAILY 	DESCRIBED from time to time determined by cate, 	abandon, 	discontinue, 

BANK OF JACKSONVIllE, 
t. S FOLLOWS 	Begin Southwest the governing authority of the City disclaim and to renounce any right 
corner 	of 	Southeast 	'. 	of 	the of Casseiberry. Florida, and the ci the City of 	Lake Mary, 	a 

Jacksonville, 	Florida, 	AT. Northwest 	' 	of 	Section 	34, prov;sions of the Charter ci the political 	subdivision, 	and the 
LANTIC FIRST NATIONAL Township 21 South, Range 	East City of 	Casselberry, 	Florida. in public 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following 

BANK OF GAINESVLI1.E, 
Seminole 	County. 	thence 	run accordance with Chapter 111.044, described right-of way, to wit; 
North 	CX) degrees 05' 	S7" 	East Florida Statutes. That portionof the20foot alley 

Gainesville, 	Florida, 	AT- along 	West 	line 	of 	Eastbrook SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE lying between and dIviding Lot 1$ 
LANTIC FIRST NATIONAL SubdiviSiOn, Unit IS, as recorded DATE - 	This Ordinance thaII and Lot 21, and being West of the 

BANK 	()F 	DAYTONA 
in Piat 	Book 	15, Page 3, Public become effective thirty (30) days Vacated Fourth Street, all in Block 

I Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, from its passage and adoØtion. , Crystal Lake Winter Homes 
BEACH, 	Daytona 	Beach, Florida, 615.95 feet to Southwest FIRST READING this 24th day Subdivision, as recorded in Plat 
Florida, 	ATLANTIC 	NA. corner of Ea%tbrook Subdivision, of January AD. tesi. Book 2, Pages Iii thru 114, Public 

TIONAL BANK OF PA- 
Unit 16, as recorded In Plat Book SECOND READING this 2nd Records of 	Seminole County, 
IS. 	Page 	36, 	Public 	Records 	of clay of February, AD. iset. Florida. 

LATKA, Palatka, 	Florida, seminole County, Florida; thence PUBLIC 	HEARING 	AND The Public Hearing will be held 

ATLANI'IC BANK OF ST. North 	00 degrees 	09' 	II" 	East ADOPTION 	this 	2nd 	day 	of at the City 	Hall, 	City of 	Lake 

AUGUSTINE, 	St. AU8UI- ,'ilong Weit tine of Said Eastbroofr, February, AD. teSI. Mary, Florida, on the 24th day of 
Unit 16. 366.95 feet; thence North APPROVED; March, 1951, at 5:00 P.M., or as 

tine, Florida, 	ATLANTIC 59 degrees 32' 04" West 662.25 feet OWEN H. SHEPPARD. soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible 	at 
BANK OF HASTINGS, Ha- to 	the 	East 	line 	of 	Windward MAYOR wbich time interested parties for 

stings, Florida, ATLANTIC Section 	1 	and 	3, 	as ATTEST: and against the 	recommended 

BANK OF ORLANDO, Oi 
recorded in PIat Book 19, Page 16 MARY w. HAWTHORNE, requestwiil be heard. Said hearing 
and 	Plot 	Book 	fl. 	Page 	29. City Clerk may be continued from time to 

lando, Florida, ATLANTIC respectively, 	Public 	Records 	of Publish February 9,16,231 March time until final action is taken by 

NATIONAL BANK OF SEM. Seminole County, Florida; thence , 1951 the Planning and Zoning Board of 

INOLE, 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, 
South 	00 degrees 	ii' 	17" 	WeSt 
along sOid East line 955.93 feet to 

DEF.46 the City of Lake Mary, Florida. 
THIS NOTICE shill be posted in 

ATLANTIC BANK OF EUS- the South line of Northwest ', 	of three (3) publIc places within the 

ITS, 	Eustis, 	Florida, 	AT. Section 	.i; thence South 59 - Cityol Lake Mary, Florida, at the 

LANTIC BANK OF TAMPA, 
degrees 37' 04" East along said 
line 	63341 	feet 	to 	the 	Point of 

CitY Hall within lad CIty, end 
published in the Evening Herald, a 

Tampa, Florida, ATlANTIC iteginning containing fifteen (15) ORDiNANCE NO. 413 newspaper of general circulation 

BANK OP TARGO I arco, acres plus two (2) additional acres AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY in the City of Lake Mary, two 

Florida. ATLANTIC BANK .idlacent 	and 	abutting 	the OF 	LONGW000, 	FLOR IDA times at least is days prior to the 
aforesaid 	lifteen 	(15) 	acres 	cx ANNEXING 	TO 	AND 	IN. aforesaid 	hearing. 	In 	addition, 

&TRUSTOF LAKE WALES, tending the #idth of 	the parcel CLUDING WITHIN THE COR. noticeshailbepostedintheareato 

Lake 	Wales, 	Florida, 	AT. and 	forming 	a 	rectangle 	DE. PORATE AREA OF THE CITY beconsider.datleastl$daysprior 

LANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
CLAP ING 	AVAILABILITY 	OF OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, AN to the date of Public Hearing. 

Anypersondecidingtoappeala 
OF BROWARD, Hollywood. 

MUNICIPAL 	SERVICES; 
DEFINING CONDITIONS OF 

AREAOFLANOS1TUATEAND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, decision made by this body as to 

Florida, 	ATLANTiC 	NA. ANNEXATION; 	PROVIDING AND MORE PARTICULARLY any 	matter 	considered 	at 	this 

TIONAL BANK OF PALM ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION; DESCRIBED AS 	FOLLOWS: meeting or hearing will need a 
REDEFINING 	THE 	COR. (SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION recordoftheproceedings,andfor 

BEACH 	COUNTY, 	West PORATE 	LIMITS 	OF BELOW) REDEFiNING THE suchpurposeyournustenwrethat 

Palm Beach, 	Florida, AT. CASSELI3ERRY. FLORIDA, TO CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE a 	verbatim 	record 	of 	the 

LANT1C NATiONAL BANK INCLUDE 	SAID 	PARCEL 	OF CITY 	OF 	LONGWOOD, prOCOOdiV'iQsisrnad.,wstlChrecotd 

OF MIAMI, Miami, Florida. 
LAND 	IN 	THE 	MUNICIPAL FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID includes 	the 	testimony 	and 

and 
LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY 	OF 
CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA; 

LANDWITHINTHEMUNICIPAL 
LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY; to be based. 

ATLANTIC 	NATIONAl AUtHORIZING 	AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING 	AMENDMENT DATED: February 6, 1911 

BANKOFJACKSONVILLE, 
OCITYMAPTOINCLUDETHE TO CITY MAP TO INCLUDE CITY OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 

FLORIDA 

Jacksonville, 	Florida, to be 
ANNEXATION 	HEREIN; 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 

SAID 	LAND 	ANNEXED; 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS -s- Connie Malor, 

known 	thereafter 	as 	AT. AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR City Clerk 

LANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY OF CITIZENSHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; Publish: February 16, 1911 

DEF.69 CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA; SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF. 
OFFLORIDA. SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. FECTIVE DATE. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 

The 	application 	was 	ac- fECTIVE DATE. WHEREAS,therehasbeenfiled SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ccptcd for filing on January 
WHEREAS, there has been filed with the City Clerk of the City of Civil Case No. I1.9S.CA4C.L 

16, 1981. 
wilh the City Clerk of the City of Longwood, 	Florida, 	a 	Petition THARPE 	& 	BROOKS, 	IN. 

I Casselherry,Florida,a petition for containing the names of property CORPORATE, a corporation, 
It is contemplaled that all anneant Ion 	signed 	by 	the 	Ian owners in the area of Seminole Plaintiff 

offices of the above named downer of the area sought to be County, 	Florida, 	described 	as 

banks 	will 	continue 	to 	be 
I 

:,nnexed 	consenting 	to 	and 
requesllng 	the 	annexation 	and 

follows: 
DESCRIPTION: Beginning at a 

P. CRAIG OEBHART, of. al 

operated I 
zoning of that parcel specifically point 20 feet west and 20 feet north NOTICE OF ACTION 

This notice 	is 	published described herein; and of the southeast corner of Lot 7, TO; PAMELA S. GEBHART 

pursuant to Section 18(c) of 
WHEREAS, the City Council of 

of 
Section U, Township 20 South, Residence 	and 	whereabouts 

the 	Federal 	Deposit 	lnsu.r- 
the City 	Casselberry, Florida, 
Iheretofore at regular meeting of 

Range 29 East, thence run north 
640 feet, then west 640 feet, thence 

unknownandallpersonsciaiming, 
through or under her and all others 

ante Act and Part S of the the City Council has approved the soutS610 feet, thence east 640 feet, claiming any right, title or Interest 
Regulations of The Cotnp- 

petition signed by the landowner of to the point of beginning, less the in and to the following described 

troller of the Currency 	(12 
the area sought to be annexed, 
consenting to and requesting the 

east 23 feet of the north 141.5$ fist 
the 	166.51 feet 	Section of 	south 	 of 

real property; 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

CFR 5). annexation of said parcel and has 25, TownshIp 70 South, Range 29 NOTIFiED 	that an action to 
considered 	thoroughly 	the East, 	SemInole County, 	Florida foreclose a 	mortgage on the 
lesibility of such annexotion and requesting 	annexation 	to 	the following 	property 	in 	Seminole 

February 2, i'mi zoning to the City of Casselberry, corporate 	area 	of 	the 	City 	of County, Florida: 
Florida, 	in 	accordance 	with Longwood, 	Florida, 	and Lot 	13, 	Block 	"E", 	SUM. 
Chapter Ill 041, Florida Statutes; requesting to be included therein; MERSET NORTH, 	SECTION 

ATI..AN11CI)ANKOF and and, FOUR, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 
j.SOSt*flU.Z - 	- 	. WHEREAS, oblections to such WHEREAS. said Petition was tissesot, as r.corded in Plat look 

Jacksonville, Florida 
anneeatlon end zoning hive been 
considered and hearings held, and 

duly 	c.rtlfied to 	the 	SemInole 
County 	Property 	Appraiser 

"16", Page 25, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 
it appearing in the best interest of 
the City of Casselberry, Florida,to 

pursuant to the Charter of the City 
of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 69- 

has been flied against P. CRAIG 
GEBHART and PAMELA S. GEB- 

DANK OF GAINESV1LIJ1 annex and 	Zone said 	property, 124a, Laws of Florida, 1949, and HAR r, and you are required to 
Gainesville, Honda subject to specitic conditions and Chapter 75297, Laws of Florida, sive a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 

restrictionS; and 1973, and the certification of the defenses, if any, to it on .IERE F. 
ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONAL WHEREAS, the City Council of Seminole 	County 	Property 	Ap DANIELS of TURNBULL, AB. 

BANK OF DAYTONA BV,ACII 
the City ol Cassetberry, 	Florida praiser as to the sufficiency of NER and DANIELS, Attorneys for 
has concluded lrom investigation such 	Petition 	pursuant 	to 	the fant.CrsClaimant, 	BAR. 

Daytona Beach, Florida that all municipal services will be terms of said Charter received; NETT BANK of ORLANDO-WIN. 

ATLANTIC NA'flONAL BAtIK 
avallabletotheoreatobeannexed 
on the elfcctive date of this Or- 

and, 
WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	Corn. 

TER 	PARK, 	N.A., 	whose 
address 	Is 	147 	West 	Lyman 

OF PALATKA (linance. mission of the City of Long*ood, Avenue, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	100, 
Palaika, Florida 

NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT Florida, has deemed it in the best Winter Park, Florida 32190, and 
ENACTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 
COUNCIL 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF' 

interest of the City of Longwood, file the original with the Clerk of 
ATLANTIC BANK Florida, to accept said Petition theaestyledCourtonor before 

OF ST. AUGUSTINE 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 	I and to annex said area, M.a.'ch 23, 1911; otherwise a Iudg. 

SECTION I 	ANNEXATIONI NOW, THEREFORE, BE 	IT mint may be entered against you 
Si. Augustine, Florida AND ZONING - That the City of1 ORDAINED 	BY 	THE 	CITY for the relief demanded in the 

ATLANTIC HAtlIC 
Cassolbt'rry, 	Florida, 	does1 COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF Cross-Claim 
heiewith and hereby annex and LONGW000, 	FLORIDA, 	AS 

OF HASTiNGS designate zoning of a certain tractl FOLLOWS: WITNESS my hand and the seal 

Hastings, Florida 
of land lying In Seminole County,! SECTION 1: That the following ofsaidCouflon February 13, *95*. 
Elorida, 	and 	more 	particularly described properly, to-wit; (SEAL) 

ATLANTIC DANK described as follows, to-wit DESCRIPTION: Beginning at a Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

OF ORLANDO 
Begin 	Southwest 	corner 	of point 20 feet west and 20 feet north Clerk of CIrcuit Court 

By: Eve Crabtre. 'i 	 'it Southeast 	of the Northwest 	of of the southeast corner of Lot 2, 
Orlando, Florida Section 	31, 	Township 	21 	South, Section 25, 	Township 20 South, Deputy Clerk 

Range 30 East Seminole County; Range 79 East, thence run north Publish: February *6, 23, March 7, 
ATlANTiC NATIONAL BANK thence run North 00 degrees OS' 57" 640 feet, then west 410 feet, thence 1951 
OP SEMINOLE East 	Iong West line of Eastbrook south 640 feet, thence east 440 feet, DEF.100 

Sanford, Flotid.a 
Subdivision, Unit IS, as recorded to the point of beginning, less the 
it, Plal 	(took 	IS. 	Page 3, Public easl 23 feet of the north 141.3$ feet CITY OF ALTAMONTI 

ATLANTIC BANK OP nus'ns Records 	oh 	Seminole 	County, of the south 1US$ feet of Section 
SPRINGS FLORIDA 

Euatts, Florida 
FlorIda, 615.95 feet to Southwest 23, Township 20 South, Range 29 NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING corner of Eatbrook Subdivision, East, 	Seminole County, 	Florida TO CONSIDER THE 

ATLANTIC BANK OF TAMPA Unit II, as recorded in Piat Rook 
IS, Page 36, 	Public 	Records of 

beandthesam.ishereby annexed ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 
Tampa, Florida Sc',nlnote County, Florida; thence 

to and made a part of the City of 
Longwood, Florida, pursuant to 

ORDINANCE 

ATLANTIC BANK OF 1.ARGO 
North 00 degrees 09' 	II" 	East thelermsoftheCharteroftheClty TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
L.a,go, Florida 

.,Iong West line of said Eastbrook, 
Unit 16. 36695 feet; thence North 

of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 69. 
*261, 	Laws 	of 	Florida, 	1969, by the City of Altamonte Springs, 

Florida, that the Commission will 
ATLAN11C BANK & TRUST 

59 degrees 32' 04" West 662.23 feet 
to 	the 	East 	line of 	Windward 

Chapter 13-297, Laws of Florida, 
1975, and Florida Statute 5171.044. hold a public hearing to consider 

OF LAKE WALES Square, 	Sect ion 	I 	and 	3, 	as SECTION 2; That the corporate enactment of Ordinance No. 519-SI 

Lake Wale,, Florid-s recorded In Plot Book 19, Page Sb limits of the City of Longwood, entitled; 
AN ORDINANCE AMEN. .snd 	Plat 	Book 	21, 	Page 	79, Florida, be and Ihe same are 

DING 	THE 	CODE 	OF 	OR. ATLANTIC NATiONAL DANK reSpectively, 	Public 	Records 	of hereby redefined so as to Include 
DINANCES OF THE CITY OF 

OF DROWARI) 
5t'1mno1e County, Florida; ihence said land herein described 

ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 
Hollywood, Florida 

Soulh 00 degrees 	II' 	17" 	West 
along said East line 955.93 feet to 

annexed. 
SECTION 3: That the City Clerk FLORIDA: 	BY 	AMENDING 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
ttie' South line of Northwest ' 	of is hereby authorized to amend, THOSE PORTIONS OF CHAP. 

TER 	15 THAT 	APPLY 	TO 

OF PALM BEACH COUNTY 
Said SectIon 34; thence South $9 
degreeS 37' 04" East along said 

alter and supplement the official 
city map of the City of Longwood, RESIDENTIAL 	OCCUPANCIES 

West Palm Beach. line 633.44 	feel 	to 	the 	Point 	of Florida, ho include the annexation AND CHANGING THE NAME OF 
THE CHAPTER AND EFFEC. Beginning containing lilteen (IS) contained in Section 1 hereof, 
TIVE DATE, 

ATLANTiC NATIONAL BANK acres plus two (2) additional acres SECTION 	4: 	That 	upon this 

MIAMI 
adjacent 	and 	abutting 	the ordinance becoming effective, the The first reading of the ordinance 
aforesaid 	lilteen 	(IS) 	acres 	cx- resident and property owners in willbeapublichurlfil.ndwillbe 

Miami, Florida tending the width of the parcel and the above-described annexed area held February 24, 1951, at 7:00 

ATLANTTCNATIONALBANK 
horming a rectangle, 

SECTION 	II 	- 	ZONING 
shall be entitled to all of the rIghts 
andprivllegesandlmrnunitiesaa 

P.M. 
The 	City 	Commission 	will 

OFJACXSONVILLB DESIGNATION 	--- 	That 	the are,lromtimetotirne,defermin.d consider same for final passage 

Jacksonville, Florida property described in Section I of by the governing authorIty of tfs and 	adoption 	after 	the 	public 
thiS 	Ordinance 	shall 	have 	the City of Longwood, Florida, and the hearing which will be held in this 

PubIih 	tb 7.9. l& 236. Mar 	7. 1. hollowing zoning classification: provisions of said Charter of the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on 
1911 P 3 	Multiple Family 	Dwelling City 	of 	Longwood, 	Florida, Tuesday, the 	d day ci March, 
DEE I District Chapter 49.1344, Laws ci FlorIda, 1951, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 

SECTION III - CONDITIONS 1969, and Chapter 73-291, Laws of U 	possible. 	At 	the 
OF ANNEXATION - None Florida, *913. meeting Interested parties may 

--- -. 	- 

SECTION IV - REDEFINING SECTIONS: II any section or appearandbehe$rdwlthre,pect 
LIMITS BY DECLARATION - portion of a section of this or. to this Proposed ordinance. This 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS ThaI the corporate limits of lhe dinance 	proves 	to 	be 	invalid, hearing may be continued from 
NAME sTA1uTE City of Casselberry, 	Florida, be unlawful, or unconstItutional, 	f time to time linfil final action Is 

TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN and 	it 	is 	herewith 	and 	hereby shall not be held to invalidate or taken by the City Commission, If 
Notice is he.eby given that the redefined so as to include said impair the validity, force or effect anyone decides to appeal any 

undersigned 	pursuant 	tb tract of land herein described. The of any other section or part of this decision on this ordinance, he will 
"Fitilious 	Name 	Statute," description herein contained shall ordinance, need and will need to insure that a 

Chapter 063 09. 	FlorIda 	Statutes, include all 	streets, roads, 	high. SECTION 6: All ordinances or verbatim 	record 	of 	the 
will 	register 	with 	the 	Counly ways. alleys and avenues located parts of ordinances 	in 	conflict proceedings which Includes the 

Compiroller. in and for Seminole within or 	between 	the 	exieting herewith be and the same are testimony and evidence upon 
County. Florida, upon receipt of municipal 	limits and areas an- hereby repealed. *hiCh the appeal Is to be based Is 

proof 	of 	the publIcation of 	tt:is flexed herein in Section I hereof. SECTION 	7; 	This ordinance itiade. 

notice, ttie lictitiout name, to wit SECTION V 	AMENDMENT Shall take effect pursuant to the A copy of the propo 	or. 
SEMINOLE GARDEN APART OF OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That provisions el 	Florida 	Statute dinance Is posted at the City Hall, 
MEN IS, 	under 	which 	I 	am the' City Clerk be and she is hereby 5171.044. Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 

engaged in buSiness at 	i000 w. authorized to amend, alter, and PASSEDANDADOPTEOTHIS cnpllsareonfilewlththeCl.rkoi 
Fifth Street, 3anford, Florida. supplcr.:ent the official City map —day of 	,A.D. 911. the City and same may be In- 

That the party interested in laid of the City of Casselberry, Florida FiRST READING; April 21, 1910 speded by the public. 

buSiness enterprise is as hollowS to 	include 	the 	annexation 	con- SECOND READING; Datedthls l0thdayof February, 
Earl Gorinan'S Children's tamed ii: Section I hereof. Mayor of the City A.D. *91). 

Trust Acreemnent SECTION Vi of Longwood, Florida Phyllis Jol-dahil, CMC 

fly 	Earl C,crmon. T,dstt.( SEVERABILITY - If any section City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 
- 	. 	 I ' 	t,-  ti 	of a section of thi- 	Or- City Clerk Attamoete 

Coui,lt. 	U-J,. 	,ii dintne 	proves 	to 	be 	invalid, Publish 	February 9, 16, 73, & Springs, FIgrida. 
Publ5h Jan 26 & Feb 2. 9, Ia, 1011 unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional, 	it March 7, 1951 PubliSh: February 16, 1951 
DEE $6 shall nol be held to invalidate or OEF-37 DEF.% 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 
— 41-Houses 

BII4GE POTTER 1JU5T 601' TAl4EN E5P ' NW,131I 

	

LAKE MARY Foreclosure 	¶0 INOMNIis HOsPITAL! '#4E'E VCN'11 ' 1'IME IT 

	

makes this 5 i'm. cottage 	IVjM' HIM 'Tt4 OFFICISLOWL 	1p4p,T 	iAjr4'T A 

E. Wilbur St. (next to Police 
______ 

AH— —JU'T 

	

available, (Needs repair) III 	."•WEU vItT-.C'M"LETE 	-'--ER, 1ANCVER 

	

Dept.) Reduced to $16,900, Call 	T,'4 $" 	
>' 	PELY 	HET 

867 	- 	 . 	 -. ON ¶. ' _CMLS 

ç1)  / IJLE5 	RECOVERY 
PE 	W f'ØINGE_,  

	

,.," , . 	 i/ 

41-Houses 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALT 
INC. 

531.1327 

,,Y PORZIG REALTY 
"f Peg. Real (stat. Brcer 

323-5415 	Fe, 112-3954 

Lemon Bluff. 1 Bdrm. Cot 
pletety furnished home. Riv 
access. Excellent Terms. 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUP 
ROUNDS YOU,..in this lovel 
3 ttdrm, 2 Bath Brick Horn 
with 1 acres of producin 
grove plus much much mon 
$173,000 

NEED ROOM' ThIs 3 Bdrm, 1' 
bath has over 7.000 Sq F 
Living Area. FIrplace, Ca 
peting and location. 555,00 

ITS A BARGAIN 2 Bdrm, 1 bal 
on corner Lot zoned cor 
mercial. Good conditioi 
522.900. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4991 

Eves. 373 4302, 349 5400. 322 193 
Multiple Listing Service 

I 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday. Feb. 16, 1951-38 

68—Wanted to Buy 

72Puct j0n 80—Autos for Sale 
Clean Furniture wanted to buy 

. I 	- 
or 	consign. 	Auction 	every ________ 

' 	CASH FOR CARS Monday night 	Sanford Auc 'PUBLIC AUCTION1 
lion, 	1213 	S 	rrenctl 	3237310 

____ MON., FEB. 16,7 P,M.e 701S French 3237534 

'.;t 	UY_US - ....V 5-S 
APPLIANCES, 	sanlorct 
FurnIture 	Salvage 	322 8121 LOAD FROM NEW JERSEY! 	j .'4e1I 	kept, 	low 	mitage 

Lots Of 	fine antiqueS & collec 

DEPENDABLE 	for 	local or 
long dtance use 	Auto - air, 
AM FM, 	like 	new 	railijIS 

Gold. Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals. K0KOMO Tool 
Co 	915 W 	15! St 	323 1100 tibles including 	i' piece super 

Sl00 & 	worth it 	869 1120 
OPEN SAT 9 A M TO 1 PM 

fancy modern bedroom suite. ' 	— 	- — - tO PC 	walnut dining rm suite. DASJTIAF 	PunS 	nerlect 

1$-1'lp nted 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

WITH ALL THESE 

JOBS - WHY 

SkOULD YOU BE 

UNEMPLOYED? 

$ SECRETARY $ 
$ .,)OKKEEPER $ 
SMOR TRAINEESS 

$ TI LLE RS $ 
S PROOF OPERATORS 

$ SALES $ 
$ FLORAL ARRANGERS 

$ HOSTESS $ 
$ LAWN SPRAYER $ 

SIAKERI 
$ SECURITY GUARDS 

S CASHIE RI $ 
$ COOKS S 

$ IUSPER$ON $ 

COME IN & TAKE YOUR PICK 

1917 FRENCH AVE 

323.5176 

Corner of 25th 1, French 
Your future our concern,,, 

'LPN.R,N,* 

Better 	Living 	Center, 
Casseiberry. Ill an&-141 
Shifts. Call for Appointrrient. 
339- S002.' 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

- P0K PLACE HAS 
ARRIVED IN LL MARY 

Do you want to know which Real 
Estate Company is cornering 
the market In Seminole 
County? Do you want to know 
which office is quickly 
becoming the leader in 
Seminole County? If so, you 
are invited to the PARK 
PLACE CAREER NIGHT, to 
be held Mon., Feb. 16th 7:30 
P.M. in our Lk. Mary otflce 
located at 549 W. Lake Mary 
Blvd. If you are unlicensed 
find out about our tuition-free 
pre-licensing school. If you 
are licensed, find out about our 
daytime and night time Sales 
training program. Mado 
available for you with no front. 
end cost. Should you decide to 
attend our pre-licensing School 
or our Sales Training School, 
you are free to do so without 
any obligation to Park Place. 
For more details call 323-06.0. 

PARK PLACE ASSOCIATES 
INC. REALTORS 

A 1A'1EL 	L..& -"J 
'- Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 10 	pc 	Maple 	Thomaseille 

Nfl 	muffler, 

FOR TRADE - Complete Craft- ( equipment 	Nolls 	Sanford clninq rrn 	SUitO with needle 
point 	seats. 	Several 	fancy 1373 	668 5354 alter 10 30 a m 

Hobby 	Shop. 	Will 	trade 	for 
Furniture Salvage. 17 92. So Of 
Santord 372 8721 

coltee table 6. end tabte sets, 
buffet, 	mahogany oak 	 cedar 

- -- 

Carlo ,sr 	PS, AT and 
almost anything! _______________ 

' 	 -.____._._ 

______ _________________ other extras S0 Mo no money 
__________________ 	 '_ criest, 	reproductions, 	maple Applcahon% by phone 

2STORV CAPE COD 	42 - - -'--- Antiques - Oriental Rugs poster 	bed, 	Queen 	Ann side 3)4 9100 or 5)1 

Great 	Area 	- 	Assumable 	- - I  
/ Bridges Antiques 	323 750* cream set 	* 	too many odd 1969 AMC 	AmtassmsdOr 	Great 

5.59.900. i  
" i\OMtslT 

accent 	items 	& 	furniture 
tO list Piece's 

cond,l,00. come & see 	Make 

BRAND NEW - 31 	CAE-CHE. IT 
,I - 	 . 

- 70--Swap & Trade S CASH VISA MCI 
otter 	327 6281 

OW 	- 	All the. Extras - 	Nice " 	,5OUNPEP 
- 'SANFORD AUCTION' 

WANTED USED 
CARS& TRUCKS Area 	539,900 

_____ 
- - 	— 	Z.f 

323-7340 • 4)00 S. %7'fl 
CARDINAL 	OAKS 	- 	Super ______ Will 	Trade 	Equty 	in beautiful - 

Builder's 	Home! 	4 2'; 	with ' "-a _________________________________________________________ corner acre lot 	in Osteen on - 	-- - 	- 

Everything!!! 5118.000 
__________________________ _____________________ 

---' 

mobile 	hOme 	Equity 	54,000 
75—ReCreational Vehicles 

42 WITH SUPER COVERED 62A-Farm Equipment 
balance 13.000 	Call 831 5286 _______________ _____ 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

POOL 	Good Landscaping - A.FUi -----.------------ - ______ 
- 

__________----- 3 Bdrm. 	1 	bath 	house 	in 	SE 
Travel 	Trailer 	2$' 	Fully 	self Hv',vy 92. 	I mile west ot Speed 

Great House for Entertaining! 
- 

Orlando 	Trade for hovte' in 
contained 	Air, 	patio 	door. way. Daytona Beach. will holc 

572000 New Walnut Bookcases from SlY TRACTOR Sanford 	Call 1 876 2040. _______________________________ loaded 	Sacrifice 	for 	Cash 0 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTIOP. 
- P4011's 	Sanford 	Furniture Model G Cultivating Tractor 

Call 372 6850 Looking For a New Home? 	- Orange City 	Country Village, every Wednesday at 8 p m It'! 
CITRUS 	GROVES 	- 	Great , 	Salvage, 	1797 S. of 	Sanford. -- 	 — Check the Want Ads for houses 730) 	Graves 	Ave 	Lot 	347C theonly one in Florida You set 

Selection! 	S Acre 	to 	35-Acre 322 5721. STOP AND THINK A MINUTE of every Site and price CedOr St 	No cOlts I 	the reserved 	price 	Call 	904 
Parcels. 	Flexible 	Financing! If 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't ________________________— I 	255 831) fOr further details. 
Great Tax Shelter! W1LSONMMER FURNITURE 

work, - ,lherewoutdn't be any 
-- 	- 	 -. 

76—Auto Parts 
- 	 _____________ 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
REALTORMLS 

311-3)5 E. F IRST ST. 	327-3622 _______ 	 - - 	-- 	 . 	- -- 71—Antiques CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
- 	 ______________ 

66-Horses - 

__________________ 
- RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

- 52-Appliances 
- NEED CASH?• ReconditiOnedQatteriesll99t - NUMBER IS 32226,11 

- 
-. 	-- 	

- 

REF. REPO. 16 cu ft. frost free. 
Peg. Apaloosa Mare. Loud color, 

Exc. 	hunter jumper ro 	PRICES PAID FOR 
AO. TIRE MART 

2113 S French 	327 7460 
73 	Eldorado 	Caddy 	A I 	New 

paint, 	Baby 	Blue and White 
Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 

I 	yrs 
prospect. 322 6830. 

---- 

t3.0)i3- 372 6417 Aft. 6 pm. 

_________________________________ _______________________________ Agent 3395386. _______ GOLDSILVER. 77--Junk Cars RemoVed 
— 42-Mobile Homes Continental. 	Fully 

_____________________ 	MICROWAVE 	SORREL MARE with 	
ANTIOUFS A,,...I,..n 	,,,.,i,, 	W..t.rn 

__________________________ 	
loaded., drives like new. 5995 

_______________ 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm. 18, Lg 
Screen Porch, Swimmin-
Pool, $34,900. Bill Mallczowsk 
REALTOR 3221953, Eves. 321 
TJ7 

Get Cash Buyers for a smal 
investment Place a low cos-
classified ad for results 322 

or )1-9991 

VA- F HA.235-Con, 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for you lot! Will build 

your lot or our lot 
Y Enterprise. Inc 

Model Inc Realtor 	844-30 

Brand New. push button control 	
'-' " 	

j' 	IlcFniiI1Ib 	 ;;; 	orTrade .111 Vfl3 at! 3 pm 
-........-- -- Champion Manatee 2 Bdrm, 

Mobile Home. Carriage Cove. 
Sanford Family Section. S 
Mos. old. Asking 53.000 Down. 
Pick up Payments of 1146.57 
Mo. Gregg Smith at 323-1766 or 
322- 1112. 

has 	probe. 	originally 	so:y, - 	- 	- 	 - 

Rides 	English 	or 	Western. -- 	- 	. ..erx 
me-nt 	32? 5990 balance 539$, 5*9 monthly. 

Best offer 349-5912. CALL US FIRST 3)91 - 

323-3203 Ken,nue 	parts, 	service. 	used - 
BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 

washers. 	MOONEY 	APPL i - 67—Livestock- Ppu Itry From $1010 S 	or more 
ANCES 373 0597 -------.-- ________ OR COME IN Call 322 1621. 327 4460 

(LASSIE 

Seminole 	C 

322-2t4 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS 

5:00 AM. - S30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 

DEAD 

Noon The Day 

Sunday -P 

3-Cemeteries 

Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 322-1016. 

4-Persona Is 

- 	 - .-- 

Newf Friendly Wake-Up Service 
3:30 a.m..7:3O am. Mon. thru 
Fri. Local only. If interested 
call 322-4510. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mote" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 
water, Fl. 33311. 

I.DERLY CARE. Wilt Care for 
Elderly Person in my home. 
Call 323-2611. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. II.009SCA-09.L 
THARPE I BROOKS, IN. 
CORPORATED, a corporation, 

Plaintiff(s) 
vs. 
R, CRAIG GEBHART, PAMELA 
S. GEBHART and BARNETT 
BANK OF ORLANDO-WINTER 
PARK P4.A., a corporation, 

Defendant Cs) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 
PAMELA S. GEBHART 
Residence Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 12, Block E, Summerset 
North, Section-I, according to the 
plat thereof as recorded in Plot 
Book 16, pages 25 and 26, of the 
public records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 
has been filed against you, R. 
CRAIG GEBHART and BAR. 
NETT BANK OF ORLANDO-
WINTER PARK, NA., a cor-
poration 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, if 
any, to it on JERRY A. FUNK, 
ESQUIRE plaintiff's attorney, 
whose address is *020 Atlantic 
Bank Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida 32207. 904-3511011 on or 
before March 6, 1951, and file the 
original with the clerk of this Court 
either before service on plaIntiff's 
attorney or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered agaInst you før, the 
relief demanded in the complaint 
or petition. 

WITNESS my hind and the seal 
of this Court on 

(COURT SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
As Clerk of the Court 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
As Deputy Clerk 

(A copy of the complaint or 
petition tiled herein Is attached to 
the copy of this notice which is 
mailed to each defendant for 
whom a residence more specific 
than a state or country was given 
In the sworn statement filed herein 
by the plaintiff, his agent or at. 
torney.) 
Pubiilh February 2, 9, 16, 23, 1951 
DEF-24 

- 

- 

'76 Camero. 303 Auto, AM FM, 
PS, PB, AC. Till Wheel. Asking 
1.3.395 321011$ 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER 

Wonder what to do with Two? Si 
One - The quick. easy Want-I 
way. The magic number is 33 
2611 or 831 9993 

- --------- 	. I nC 	rA, utc tAJn.,l h.ii.,. 	I 	lYli 	P(INCI flU 	 I 

Se' 

C 
351 

1979 Dodge Dip!omt Auto. Air, 
Extra Clean 13.185 

1976 Mercury Monarch Ghla. 
loaded. Extra Clean 57,668 

1977 Javlin SST. 6 cylinder. 
Auto, Air $1995 

1968 Camero 51.995 
322 $462 All 6 Wknds 322 1094, 

Dealer 

flVrrVVOM •iL,V My •,UV r'J 	 - - ' 	- 	 - - -. 

Stove, less than I Yr. old. 	slaughter beet. Delivery avail. 	 ____________________________ 
Free, White, $250. Kenmore 	bulls steers $170 up. Cows & 	(2OthST.),SApJcQqp 	78—!V¼torcycles 

Perfect Cond. Self Cleaning. 	(904)119 1755 

____________________ WANT A)S ARE BLACK & 	 72—Auction $463. 299-6435. 	 —______________ -. . - 	 YAMAHA 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	
WHITE AND READ ALL 	- 	

- 	 ______ 	 lii) Plo 1792, Lc'r,qwood 8)1 9103 

Sold crig $409.35, used short 	
OVER, 	 — 

time Bat $159.14 or $19.35 ma. 	CALVES FOR SALE 
Agent 3391336 	 IBABYCHICKS 
- 	 . 	 - 	

-. 	 119.5922 

___________________________ 	or Estal,' Con,iom'rci,tI & 	77 YAMAHA XS 100 Good cond. 
Residcnti,il Autions 7. Ap 	Great gas mileage- 5800. Call 
pi ,tiS1l'. C .Il Hi-Il's Auction 	372 
32) 5620 	 -. __________________________- 

53—TV.Radio-StereO 	 ':: 

______I— , 
CONSULT OUR 

e our beautiful new BROAD-
StORE, front & rear BR's. 
REGORY MOBILE HOMES 
)3OrlandoDr. 	3233200 

VA I FHA Financing 

—Commercial Property 

708' LAKE MARY BLVD. 
ity of Sanford zoned RC-1 for 7-
11, professional, day nursery, 
etc. Investment priced to sell. 
139.500 with good terms. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7498 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

TV repo 19" Zenith Sold erig 
5493 75 hal 115316 or 517 mo 
Agent 339 8386 

PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN 
TV, 6 SO. FT. REMOTE 
CONTROL. SAVE $1,400. NOW 
5951. 621-6151 ANYTIME. 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color I Black & white. Free 

delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Phone Anytime 

323 2770 

Good Used TV's, $258. up -. - 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0357 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim-
s. - - Just Results! 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 

Expsrienced or (ust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We Offer: 
Largest lIsting Inventory In 
Seminole County MLS Ser-
vice,, 

Eitesive Training 
FuiltIme Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals 

.Home Warranty Program. 
'Seminole, Orange & Volusia 
'MLS- Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper I 
Maglzlfls Advertising. 

.Fineil Office Facilities. 
'ProfessIonal, Congenial 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you t want to list and sell. 
Nobody Does It lettert Call 
Herb Stenstrem or Lee 
Albright at 322.24$ for a 
friendly and confidential lii-
terview today and discover the 
dffferencet 

STENSTROM 

Re. Ity. Realtors - 

2545 Park DrIve 	323.2479 

58—Bicycles - 

Ladies) Wheeler. Good Tires 
$75.00 

Phone 323 0366 

The huntin' Is pretty good, bUl 
the tindin' is kinda' poorly...'til 
ya' git to the WAN lADS. 

59—MgisiCal_Merchandise 

DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's 
not being used? Trade it in on a 
new ref rige, washing machine, 
or other needed appliance. 
BOB BALL Music Center & 
Western Aulo. 372-2253 or 377-
4403. 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage- 	LUCKY 	IN- 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500. 
Sanford, Fia. 32771. 327-4711. 

Behind in payments? Tran. 
slerred? Need quick sale? Call 
us Harold Hall Realty Inc., 
Realtor. 323.5774. 

47.A-MwtgageS Bougtd 

___ & Sold 

We pay cash for 1st I 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 422 2976. 

O—MiscelIaneous for Sale 

Men's Roller Skates, size I, 
Rideli & Black 1977 Kowasaki, 
.450. 3236171. 

LINED WRANGLER JACKETS 
574.99 Each. 

Army Navy Surplus 
0 Sanford Ave 	322-5791 

II Cu. Ft. Frcntfree Refrigerator-
freezer. White, Exc. coed. 
$250. Call 327-1261. 

Safari Truck CapS ft. Fleet 
Side. Good Condition, 575. 372-
7S25 Aft. 6 pm. 

FIREWOOD 
Sold by the truckload. We deliver 

or you pick up. Reasonable, 
322 $151 or 323 5613 

Must sell Sears Kenmore 
wither and dryer 5)10. 

Call 322 5176 

Rent a Pin Ball Machine for your 
home. Unlimited games for 
low monthly rate. Mr. PinBall, 
531.091$. 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford Sewing Center moved to 

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, across from Burger 
King. Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 

Buttonholes, Monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 
Payments of $1.00. Call Credit 
Manager 332-941). 

5O-A--JeIry 

See beautiful Turquoise Jewelry 
being shown locally at Dawn's 
Family Hair Care Salon, 1300 
So. Sanford Ave. on Friday, 2. 
13-Il, and Monday 2.14-51. 10 
am-S p.m. by Grace Kleeman 
of Tucson, Arizona. 

Accounting & 
Tax Service 

ACCOUNTING 5. TAX 'SERVICE 
Computerized Bookkeeping 
Tax Preparation 
Tax Advisory Service 

Eves I Sat. 331 61S5 

Air Conditioning 
Call Chris for heating. retrig 

, 

AC, Water Coolers. Mis. Any 
little 173 1786 

Aluminum Soff it & Facla 

— Weattiertito ConstructiOn - 
Aluminum Siding I Sotflt 

Free Estimates 	323-0429 

Aluminum Siding & 

Screen Rooms 
Aluminum Application Service. 

Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters. 339 5751 evi't 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage 
Classified Ads lind buyers 
fast. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrietf'S Beauty 
Nook. 1)9 E. 1st St., 322 5712. 

Upright Antique, 1300. Excellent 
Condition. Available for seeing 
before buying. 323-9236. 

Beautiful Old Accordian I Case. 
Made in Italy, $200. Hannah 
Music Inc., 2610 Hiawatha 
Ave. 

6O-A -8usiness 

Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noli's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92 So. of Sanford. 322 $flI 

or Sale Used office egpt Desk, 
filing cab & chairs Many 
,tems to choose from P1011's 

nford Furniture Salvage, *7 
97, So of Sanford 372 8721 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark I Hurt 323 7510 

1-A farm Equipment 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
home In Hidden Lake with Split 
berm plan, CHA, ww carpet & 
many extras. Nice neigh. 
borhoodl $53,900. 

EXTRAS GALORE 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath remodeled home on 
corner lot with large ret rm., 
Fia. rm., Central air, porch, 
washer.dryer & morel 142,500. 

SOUTHERN CHARM. 3 ldun, 2' 
bath home In downtown 
Sanfordl Completely refur. 
blshedt Modern kitchen. 
fireplace, Central air, on large 
shaded let. $43,500. 

JUST LISTED. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
home In Deltonat Double lot 
with screened in pooi, family 
rm., CHA, ww crpit & many 
more e*trasl $71,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING. 2 Bdrm., 
Iti bath mobile home onS acre 
,-nini.farmt Central heat & air, 
eat-in kitchen, ww carpet I 
only $ yrs. old! $21,500. 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 
Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 
next to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan & 
interior decor I Quality conS 
strucled by Shoemaker for 
$45,100 & upl Open Saturday 
10:30.1:00 & Sun. Noon.SI 

CALL 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

3S7, 
French 

LkMary323 6363 
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

RalliES 
REALTY 

'') 	
REALTOR, MLS 

iltr-.':(4L' 2291 5. French 
'*y 

24 NOURW 322-9213 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 
MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

3 Bdrm 1 Bath in the Pinecrest 

Area. Ideal for Starters or 
retirees- $36,900. 

Associates Wanted. 

2564S. French Ave. 332023* 
323-5353, 322 0779. 322-3772 

Must Sell in 30 days. 3 Bdrm., I' 
B on large. fenced lot w-
paneled family rm. Many 
extras. Assumable 9Vi3 
mortgage. 542,900. 322.1330 
alter anytime wkends. 

3 Bdrm, 1 bc,th house in SE 
Orlando. Trade for house In 
Sanford. Call 1-576-2010. 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Poc,l, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH I Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest rate. 134.000. 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner-Broker 321-0271 
or 647-5500. 

51-Household Goods 

1975 Singer Futura Fully auto. 
repossessed. used very short 
time. Original $993, abl. Sill or 
$31 mo. Agent 339.5354. 

- S1A-Furniture 

New Queen size sleepers by 
D.Viii. Was $629, Now $399. 
Noil's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-93 S. of Sanford. 

322-1771. 

JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 33771 
3230951 

50% off Selected sets of new 
inner Springs Bedding. floil's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 

92 S. of Sanford. 322-5721. 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

.UYou(Buses:.  

CustomDraperles 	 Ho.Cloaning 	 Painting& 
RICHARDS HANGUP 	 Paperhanging 

Draperies. Verticals. Blinds 
35 Yrs Exp 	 127 8626 	For a Job well done In any type 

of House Cleaning. ApIs., & 
- .' 	 - - 	Small Offices, nc iuding new 	

Painting I Paperhanging 

	

Classified Ads will always give 	Homes- Calf the Dusters S 	Small (omnierciaf, Residential 

you more 	- Much , Much 	pm .7 P Ifl Ask for Je,)nie or 	F re,' UsI 1,s in to lIp m 
More than you expect 	 Nadine 901 18) 1568 	 COIl MOe 373 6316. 

-t 
Houseswives Cleaning Service 

Fence 	 Personalized, fast dependable 	J'S PAPERHANGING 
Regular or Itirnu baSis 	36 Yrt. Eip. Work guaranteed. 

We do wash windowS 	677 5894 	Lit. Frg. Est. 883-4947, 
ANYTHING 1W  FENCE 	_______________________ ______________________ 

Chain link for security. Rustic 

	

wood lsts 5. IndS. Post & rail. 	 Janitorial 	Wallpaper hanging service 

Free Est. - $34 5122 	531) 	, 	 Flr'lere'nces. Lic Free Est 867 
_____________________________ 	 LIMA ENTERPRISES 	 Ill) Aticr hrs. 869 1008 

Janitorial Lawn Maintenance - 	Hauling 	 Rex Comm., etc Reliable, - 

Rt'as. 831 4691 	 Pet Services 

	

Trash, Tree Trim, Garages  8. 	 L..ndscaing 	C'og Grooming, Poodles & Smal, Small Business clean ups 
Reasonable, Anytime 323-5836 	- 	 breeds- Cut & Sh,inipoo, 510 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	
Eve, and Sun- ApIs. 331 8)94. 

	

i'4one Iniprovemnent$ 	I OrldIsc3I)inci. Old L twit'. Re' 
il,'c"d 365 3301 	 Garage so full there's no room for 

_____________________________ 	
the car1  Clean it out with ,s Want 

	

RemOdeling 6. Repair, Dry We,. 	 - 	Ad inIhe Herald, PH. 32226110' 

	

Hanging. Textured Ceilings. 5. 	 831 9993 

	

G. B.Ilnl ,  323 4832. 3778665. 	 Service 	 ________________________________ 

	

-____________________ 	 .ioi:'st AWN SERVICE 	 Pin Bali Repair 

	

Heilman Painting & RepaIrs. 	cot, Udc,i'. Iron & •'r-.Jn,' 

	

Quality work. Free Est. Disc, 	Any Silt' I ,,wn 324 2)2) 	 We Repair Most Makes 
to Seniors- 131 8190- Peter. 	-____________ 	 Al Low RateS 

	

DAD 8. DAVE 	 Mr. Pinball, 131 091$ 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 	Lawn care, Cleanup, Hauling 

	

Kitchens, family rms , minor 	 3730996 	 RemodelIng 
repairs, bIodit & ContreIi, 6. lxi 

ref erences 322 2316 or 628 

	

dacs P.iinlinq IS yrs loc,,l 	
("' g'i i • - n ',f,'IVI( ( 	Remodeling Specialist 

6966 	 St'rvic n With Care 	 We handle the 

	

— 	',[ 	
(303) 373 7444 	 Whole Ball of Wax 

	

GEN, HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 B, E. Link Const, 
Carpentry. roofing, painting. 	 L.awnmower Shop 	 322-7029 
Lic- ltonded&Guaranteed 	_________________________ 

Free EstImates 323-2549 Financing Available 

	

- 	Smitly's Snappin Turtle Mowers 	 -- 
HAP PY VAL ENT IN E 'S DAY 

Horns Repairs 	Special Thanks to our Customers 	 - Roofing 

ROOFING&R00FIREPAIRSOI'  
all kindS, commercial & 

Remodeling & 	Carpentry 	 Maso.'ii-y 	 residential Working in area 
Repair, screen rooms 5. 

	

repair. Phone 323 0)36, 322 	 sInce 1954. Lit. 5. bonded- 339 

7505 after 4pm. 	 1059. 
___________________________ 	

All types of MeSon Work 	_____________________________ 

CARRIER CONSTRUCTION. 

plumbing, nec., roofing, mt 
exterior paInting, 

cleaning. Lic. Insured 5. 
Bonded. Free Est, Call Paul 
831 4019. Repair work our 

locally. Senior Disc. 3232301 

coverings, dry wôll work. All 
types laminates 1. cabinlry. 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishingS 331 5815. 

CITY OF ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER 'THE 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 
ORDINANCE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by by the City of Altamonte 
Springs, Florida, that the Corn. 
mission will hold a publIc hearing 
to consider enactment of 'Or. 
dinance No. 571-51 entItled: 

AN ORDINANCE RELATING 
TO THE PURCHASE AND DIS. 
POSITION OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY MADE OF PRE. 
CIOUS METALS BY DEALERS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS; 
PROVIDING DEFINITIONS: 
PROVIDING FOR THE 
KEEPHIG OF RECORDS; PRO. 
HIBITING THE DISPOSAL OF 
PRECIOUS METALS WITHIN 
SPECIFIED PERIOD OF TIME; 
PROVIDING FOR MAKING 
RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE 
CHIEF OF POLICE; PROHIBI. 
TING CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS 
WITH MINORS: PROVIDING 
FOR ARRANGEMENT OF CER. 
TAIN STOCKS; PROVIDING 
FOR INCLUSION IN THE CODE 
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY 
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS AND 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

The City Commission will 
consider same for final passage 
and adoption after the public 
which will be held In the City Hall 
of Altamonte Springs, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd day of, March, 1911, t 7:00 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible. At the meeting interested 
parties may appear and be heard 
wIth respect to the proposed or-
dinance. This hearing may be 
continued from time to tIme until 
final action Is taken by the City 
Commission. if anyone decides to 
appeal any decision on this or. 
dinance,hs will need and will need 
to insure that a verbatIm record of 
the proceedings which includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is to be based is 
made. 

A copy of the proposed or 
dinance Is posted at the City Hall, 
Altamonfe Springs, Florida, and 
copies are on file with the Clerk of 
the City and same may be In. 
spected by the public. 

Dated Itsis 10th day of February,  
A.D. 1911. 

Ptiyllis Jordahi, CC 
City Clerk ci thu City t 
Aisamocie 
Springs, Florida. 

Publish: February 16, 1951 
OEF4I 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No lob too Small. 
est prices. Free Est. Eves. 
aft. 6 Tom 3fl 5275, 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you - 

LPN. Full time II? P.M Shin. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

No 	1Qi tOO iargc or 	, 
327 1581 or 123 6111 Sandblasting 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 	_____________________________ 	______________________________ 

Mni.U'Lod SAN OIL MT IN 0 
DAVIS WELDING 

wailpapering. 	tile 	work, 	_____________________________ 

cement 	work, 	chimney 	 ____________________________ 

- 	333.429, SANFORD 

NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all - 
Spray Painting sizes $201 up-All lISP 16. I- 

4 IndustrIal Park. 323 006%. 
speca It V 	 __________________________________ ______________________________ Comm 	& Residenlial 	Surface 

prepared. 	Pool, 	windows, 
Nursing Cefltet shrubs 	covered 	hrovp 	over 

Q(JAITV AT A FAIR PRICE. 	______________________ spray 	10 yrs 	inFla 	3-49 33)7. 
Gen. Repairs I. improv. 17 	rs 	 ____________________________ 

0(4k RI.IES AWL LOWIR 
I akeview Nursing center Tax&Accounting 

(119 1 	Se'ond St. S4ntortj Services SpecIalty Contractors. Carpen 	 _______________________________ 
try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall 	____________________________ 

32? bitt' 

'L_. For Businesses and Individuals, 
Painting Eli:abeth A 	Grindle 	C.P.A. 

- 

Prutesiionai 	Painting- Ei 
TISSSIIVIC leilor Interior 	Remodeling. 

Lic 	Ins 	Free 	Est 	54135)7. 
HouSe I''nIi 	1st thi 	Wuik. Tree 	Service 	- 	Trimming, 
reasonable 	prices 	tS 	years removing I landscape. Free 
t'xp 	Kt'rint'lhi 	Hull 	)21 Estimate 	John 	C. 	Harper 
anyhirne ,iflt'r Tree Service 	37) 0253 

House 	Pai.iling 	interior & 	cx 
Sizem:r. 	Ti 	Service tenor I Gutter Work. Over 10 

I_ic Bonded 7) Yrs, Eap. Yrs 	Experience 	United 
Free Est 	Firewood Painfers. Aft 	S P nm 	831 31)5275 	 Eves 323 23-iS 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
IN THE WANT ADS. 323-2611 or 
531-9993. 

Boarding & Grooming 

Animal Haven Boarding I 
Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes We cater to 
your pets. 3725753. 

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

Carpentry — 
Richard's Carpentry 

Free Estimates 	323-5717 

Caramictlle - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leliky showers our 

specialty. 25 yY5 Exp- 56, 62 

O Rpair 

GWALTPIEY JEWELER 
1041. Park Ave. 

322-4109 

Concrete .* 

IM7.Pl.QUALITY IPERATION 
9 yrs. cap Patios, Driveways, 
etc Wayne Beal 377 Ii,i 

EQUIPMENT AUCf1ON 
Sal., Feb. 21, 10:00A.M. 

30 Farm traclors. Massey, Ford, 
International, Case & John 
Deere, Case backhoe, 
sideloader, forklift, air 
compressor. Ford & GMC 2 
Ton line winch trucks, Chevy 1 
ton ladder truck, International 
loader I backhoe 35-14 In. 
ternational Bulldozer TO S. I 
many more items arriving 
daily. 

SPECIAL 
21 Trucks to be sold to the 

highest bidder. 

NO RESERVES 
NO BUY BACKS 

Includes 73 Ford dump, Dodge 
diesel, 230 Cummins unit, 3 
ladder trucks. Ford 10 wheel 
chassis cab, garbage truck, 
Ford dump, Chevy I ton dump, 
Land Rover, 74 Dodge ½ ton 
14,2 Dodge pIckups, 2 Ford I', 
ton vans, GMC 54 ton van, 
International 311 Diesel 
tractor unit I others. These 
trucks have been stored I may 
need working on. 

ON VIEW SALE DATE ONLY 
Consignments accepted daily. 

DAYTONA AUTO 
AUCTION 

Hwy 92 Daytona Beach 
904-255-53)1 

- Earn Extri Manly 

With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depel,. 
dib auto nuded - plus 
cash bond. 

Cii .322.2611 

Evening Herald 

Restaurant Help Wanted-. 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 44 
& I-i. No phone calls please. 

lED ADS 

-riando - Winter Park 

,&... 

RATES 
ms.................SOcallIll 
oncut1v• Ilmis.. , .lOc a lint 
onsecuttv.tlmis ..........4k 
consecutive tl,n.s , ,,. 31c a line 

3 Lines Minimum 

LINES 
Before Publication 

loon Friday 

- S-Lost&Found 

LOST; Heavy duty bumper for 
Dodge Trans Van vic. of 
McCrackin & Airport Rd. 1-or 
Country Club Rd. Reward. 322-
523 or 322-0270. 

LOST: Bulldog, black & white. 
Black ring around eye. Lost in 
Sam. Comm. College area. 
Long ears, clipped tail. S250 
REWARD 365.7356. 

Found: Large Black Dog 
wearing choke chain, no tags, 
Grove Manor Area. 322-2325. 

6—Child Care 

Day Care with family sur. 
roundings. Meals included, TLC. 

Very reas. 322-1054. 

Spur f tie moment babysittlhil, 
Day & Ni,hit. 323.9)64 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 323-S421. 

.A—HMtth& Bsuty 

DM50 
As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100% 

pure solvent - 16 oz. 119.95 
plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by Nu-Rem, 301-A E. SR 431 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

339 62900r 323-4321 

HAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

3237692 

9—Good Things to Eat 

Live, Heavy Red Hens, 52 Ea. 
Saturday and Sunday. Rear of 
Sanford Flea Market, 1500 
French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 

1 i—I rtructlom 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Studio In Sanford. 675 060.5. 

12-Special Not$css 

CE. is having a party. Free 
Neediecraft lesson. Free kit & 
prizes, Feb. 24. Call Shirley 
322-2694. 

Discover Miniatures-Mickey & 
Mini Show. Orlando Hyatt, 
Feb. 21, 10-3; Feb. 22, 12$. 
Admission $2. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicel" All 
ages I Senior CItizens. P.O. 
1451, Wintxr Haven, Fia. 33110. 

- FOXY LADY 
DATING SERVICE 

Meet MANY single divorced, 
widowed and separated men 
and women who are actively 
searching for that special 
someone. Advertise with 
pictures and details about you 
and what type of person you 
are seeking in the Central 
Florida weekly newsl.tt.r 
SINGLE SCENE. Your ad will 
consist of a lxi inch or 
smaller color picture oh 
yourself along with your 
name, age (must be least 15), 
height, weight, color hair, 
color eyes, race, religion, 
marital status, children if any 
(include ages and ses), oc 
cupation, educational level 
attained, town where you live, 
any special interests or bob. 
bies and very important in 
your own words - what kind of 
manor woman you are looking 
for. At the end of the ad you 
can give either your telephone 
number and time to call, your 
address or we will give you a 
number such as Al and all 
replies sent into us will be for-
wardeddirectly to you and you 
can remain anonymous. You 
can stop or change your ad at 
any time. We do not match 
men and women, evaluate 
them or guarantee results. It Is 
up to you the customer to 
contact those men or women 
you are inlerested in and If you 
don't succeed the first time, 
try againl Men pay 173.00 for 
advertising and receiving the 
SINGLE SCENE newsletter 
for ten weeks. WOMEN AD. 
VERTISE FREE. Phone (305) 
273-1)25 from 5:00 p.m. to 
mlilght every day or wilts to 
Foxy Lady Dating Service, 
3100 Forsyth Road, Suite 
three, Orlando, Florida 32507, 
for application. 

W-HI 
COMPANION for lii lady. No 

pltyskaI work required. Ciii 
3fl.$43 or 323.29$. 

Part time Carpsnters, Plumber,' 
roofer. etc. Auto mech. 
helpers. Eve., wknds. 333.5579. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hits. M4-3079 

Full and Part Time Waitresses 
needed. Apply in person. After 
3p.m. Days Inn, I-I and State 
Pt. U. 

1100 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad. 
df'essad stamped envelope and 
25c to Continental H, Box *170) 
Orlando, Fla. 32107. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious - 
only Call 514-2054. 

Relief Audit. Friday and 
Saturday. Experience 
preferred. Call 321-0690, ask 
for Juanita. 

RETIRED or semi retired 
person to help clean retail 
store mornings, 7:30 to 9;. 
See Mr. Powell at Zayre In 
Sanford or call S31.9960. 

TYPIST-Efficient and ac 
curate. Paid medical and 
pension plans. Handle phone 
orders. Shorthand preferred. 
United Solvents. 333.140*. 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

Desk Clerk. Apply In Person, 
Holiday Inn Ci Sanford on the 
Laktfront. 

CONSTRUCTION CLEANERS 
WANTED. Experienced only. 
Call after 4 p.m. 3230113, 

SECURITY GUARDS. Full and 
part-time. Mature courteous 
and concientlous. Able to dial 
with the public. Night work, 
For appointment call Orlando 
511-75459 am, to *2:00 Noon 
only. Monday thru Friday. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Full-part time. Must have car 

and phone. Uniforms and 
equIpment furnished. Free 
Life Insurance. Apply 1510 E. 
Colonial Or., Suite 230 W. 
Orlando. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Whatever the occasion, there isa 
classified ad to Solve it. Try 
cvw seen. 

Horseshoeing Trimming 
Dave Smith 

MorningS 322 2835 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322 3611. 

HAL COIJERT REALTY inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

10 ACRES WOODED. Farmton 
area 125.000- Terms. 

3fl.7832 
Eves 3220612 

207 E. 25th St. 

i&-HelpVMnted 	- 37CFor[ 

FACTORY 	WORKERS 	- Auto Repair 
Mature, physically fit. Able to 
learn. Company paid medical 	- With lift. 	Former Gas 	Station. 
and 	pension 	plans. 	UnIted 000dlocation Aft 6pm 
Solvents 32i.i.400: . 20716_,,,,,,  - 

Cabinet Shop Workers needed. 37odUfrl All phases. Experienced only 
need apply. Production Shop. for Rent 
Apply Building No. 3, Sanford 	- 

Airport. 9 a.m..3 p.m. 
LONGW000 	(North) 	250-300 

1000 sq. ft. from $7900 month 

Part 	time 	Sales or 	Delivery. includes dec. Call 842 6172. 

Temporary, Day or Evening - - 

Telephone Sales from 	our --C 	do'' 
Altamonte 	Springs 	office. 
Salary plus commission. Also 
people for light delivery. Car 7 	ltdrm.. 	2 	Bath. 	Living 	and 
and 	neat 	appearance Dining 	rm , 	Kitchen 	fully 
necessary. Call 339-5347. equipped 	Laundry 	room, 

_____________________ - 
Babysitter Wanted in Sunland 

washer 	and 	dryer 	included. 
Screened in back porch. with 

two evening wk, For 10 yr. old. storage room. Near i Townes 
3226099 mornings Shopping 	Center 	in 	Orange 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
City. 	1St. 	last 	and 	Sec 
required. Call Jeanie Si 	11)2. 

your home, and receive CASH 
instead of seIW used Hofess Sandalwood 	Villas 	Condom Gifts. 372.4251. inlum. 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath Lower 

- -- 	. 	 — level, $375 Mo. 830 8346. 
21—Situations_Wanted 	- - ____________________ 

________________________ 41-Houses 
plumbing 	I 	heating 	work 	- 

wanted. 	Lake 	Mary, 
ke iennh LongwOOd, 	Casselberry, 

Sanford. Repairs, new comm. 
res. 322-0643 anytime. Cindomjums 
j__usInes itIes Lakefront living from 526.900 

_______________________ it's " INTER E ST RATE 
— OPEN DAILY 10.5 
Looking for a "New Career' 17-92 to Florida Ave. Ii Mi. West 

Grimm I AssocIates is looking 	- Park Place Assoc, Inc., Realtors 
for 	yout 	Experience 	not 333-0142 
Necessary. 	To 	learn 	more 	- 
come to 301 t. 1st St., Sanford. Duplex. 2 	fldtm, 	1 	B, 	porch, 

Mcii. 7:00 p.m., for info. 323. carport 	ea. 	side. 	$49,500. 

9076. We are in the business of Owner Box 2072, Sanford. ___________________________ 
helping people. 

______________________ W000BURNINt FIREPLACE 

Evening Herald Paper Route for 
in this 	completely 	redone 
extra large 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 

Sale. 	Excellent 	part 	time Formal 	dining 	plus 	Large 
income 322-1265 Aft. 5 p.m. 

'breakfast 	room. 	All 	new 
carpets, 	vinyl, 	new 	kitchen 

if you are having difficulty finding cabinets. 	Fresh 	Paint 	inside 
a place, to live, car to drive, a and out. Cent. H&A. Must tee 
lob, or some service you have it today. $57,900. 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Call Bart A 	National 	N.Y.S.E. 	Listed 
corporatIon needs a mature PEAL ESTATE 
person to work full or part REALTOR. 3217195 
time. Choose your hours. 

-A small investment of $100 or 
less is required. OeUodo' -work from your home. 	 - 

-Free training. [IjEALTY -Unlimited potential. 
-Many company benefits, 323 — 73 8 8 

For More Information 
CALL 322-4195 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

Bicycle Re'air Shop for Rent. 
Complete 	with 	Inventory. 	:-: Ha'oid hal Realty Call anytime to inspect 

323-8641. 
________________ REALTORS. MLS 

Houses 3235774 	Day or Night 
- 	 To5har 	- 

NEEDED Unattached female to 	- 
LAKE MARY, 3 ldrm., 1½ 

lath, 	Family 	Pm 	with 
share house in country. $120 recessed lights. Large utility 
mo. + ½ utll. Call after 5:30 room, fenced yard. Must see. 
323-1737. $34,900. 

29-Rooms JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 
_________- - near 	Lake 	Markham. 

Beautifully decorated with 
SANFORD - Peas. wkty & pine 	interior. 	Extra 	large 

monqsiy rates. Util inc. Kit fenced 	yard. 	Oak 	trees. 
Oak. Adults 1.41.7413, $41,900. 

ROOM FOR RENT 	- INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 
inexpensIve 	3 	Bdrm., 	nice 

332.3533 location. 	Owner 	will 	hold 
_______________________________ mortgage. Only $32,500. 

30-Apartments Unfurnishec - -- YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 
- Iractive 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	bath, 

Enley country living? 2 Bdrm concrete 	block, family 	rm., 
apts. 	Olympic 	si 	Pool. choice location, fenced yard. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. SellIng 	below 	market 	at 
323-2925. 543,400. 

2 Bdrm, 	Formal 	dining 	rm., EXECUTIVES NOTE 

Fenced yard. Walk to 	pping MINT) ldrm, 2 bath on canal to 

and Restaurants, sioo 	. St. Johns River. $74,600. 

- 3234767 LOVELY I yr. old executive 3 
____________________________ ldrm, 	2¼ 	bath 	in 	lovely 
Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. section of town. $95,500. 

1.2 Bedroom Apts. from 1720. 	- BRAND NEW 4 Idrlti, 2 bath in 
Located 	17-92 	lust 	South 	of country near 1-4. $110,000. 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All 
Adults. 323-1670. LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT. 

__________________________ Lovely 	completely 	fenced 

LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. retirement home In Chuluota. 
Family 	I 	Adults 	section. Like new 3 ldrm, CB with fruit 
Poolside 2 Bdrms, Master's & 	shade 	trees. 	Low 	down 
Cove Apts. 323-7900. Open on payment 	& 	assume 	low 
weakends, mortgage. Price 1)6.900. 

Sanford: Lovely 1 Bedroom, Air. LAKEFRONT 
$195. 	Furniture 	Available. 	-, Beautiful 	lakefront 	residential 

Adults. 1-54*7913. site in area of fine Homes. 
$35,000. 

Nice Apartment 
W-wCarp,t,Air,$173 	- JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 

Nopets. 323-9040 Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 

- 	. - Bath. 	Family 	Rm., 	Eat.In 
Kitchen, Low, Low Down 

psrtmeiits Furnished payment. 	Owner 	will 	hold 

____________________________ mortgage $34,900. 

Furnished apartments for Senior CALL 323-5774 
Citizens. 315 Palmetto Ave., J. ____________________ _________ 

Cowan. No phone calls. 
UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

- 4 Room Apt., near downtown, Sell those things that are lust 
$195 mo. $100 deposit, taking up space with a want ad 

322-Sale inthe Herald 3232611 or 131-9993. 

3 Bdr. CHA, New Carpet, con- 	- - Mobile 	Home 	with 	3 	Acres, 
verlient to downtown, $295 Mo. cleared. $32,900. 
Call 323-1643. 

Osteen. 10 Acres. $27,100. 
Nice On. Bedroom, Furnished, 

W-w Carpet, Air, $195. Mo. No 	' I Acre near New HosPital. GC7. 

- sn,ioo. 

31A—Duplexes 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 
2610 Sanford Ave. 

all 	appliances, 	inside 	util. 32107Sf 
Carpeted, air, patio, $365 risc. 
331-5713 after 5:30 p.m. 23.4W. 	-.- JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED 
Acorn Lane in Oak AJboJ, s', ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
ml. 	North 	SR 	427 	off WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 
Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. 

3 Bdrm. CHA. 	New Carpet, 
convenient to dowotpwn, 1295 
Mo. Call 333.1443 	

- S. 	/&afh, (/OhPZJ 

uii 
- 	- 

Coinpan 
The Time Tested Firm 	T'I 

Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 	. -- keg Real Estate Broker 	LII 
Bdrm, 2 Bath, Family Pm., 120N.$'drkAve. 	3726)2) 
CHA, Fenced Yard on Cul-de. - 

sac, 1400. 322-4553. 

LONGW000.SANFORD Brand 
new 3 	Bdrm-7 	Bath, 	ww, - 
drapes, applIances. 2 car, tam. 
rm., pool I tennis included. 	- -. 

13500 Down ,.o Qualifying. 	10 
Kids I pets OK. $175. 1w'. 	. Acres Osteen Fenced. 530.000- 

_nhshed $590. Call 345.39$7, 

)Bdrm.,2Bath,Garag, 	.'. Just LIsted. 2 	Bdrm, 	1 bath, 

In DeIt block, 	nicely 	landscaped. 

Call Jeanje 574 *437 	: spacious 	living 	rm. 	Good 
_________________________ assumable. $25,300. 

ATTRACTIVE 	3 	Bdrm., 	I'.', REALTORS 
both, fenced yard. $390 risc. + 	•. 	

- 1613W. lIt st sec. deposIt. 	323-60 	 ' -________________________ 
4' 
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THE BORN LOSER 

by Douglas Coffin: 

BLON DIE I 46—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 15, 1fl1 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	40 California city 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	
.s P it t,.,.. 	- 

wo 	 6O THEY REALLY KNEW 
/ 	HOW 70 WRITE 50NG5 

$
CO 
	

IN THOSE 

.\ 
-S 

Unplayed golf introduced lR10!WiMii 4IIOIPE FU3I IUIIIII eIolo
hole CIXIHI 

4 Baseball 
nickname 

8 Reduce 

42 CharacteristicJLLIJ 
45 Next 
49 Fourth day of 

L !L RJLJ!1 

Will Not Work Li.U' QL! Ij.L!JLJ 
week , 

12 Egypt (abbr.) 51 Marsh C 

IIS 
13 Makes perfect crocodile £ $ -; 

U ( 	JU R DEAR DR. LAMB - Can 
_ 	_______ Dr.  

S  - 

14 District 53 Mexican 
perhapsonelcanuseforlife? 
I'm a 23-year-old female, 5 	' 	dli i:111 15 Over (prefix) 

16 Having better 
dollar 

54 Doctrine f0Il ii Iulu1ulI L1It'flD figure 55 Pitch L2.iRI IELJ  T 14...L!J.AI!I feet-5 and my weight fluc- 
18 Ran 56 American IMillill i ICIRlE S 

20 Paper 
measure (pl.) 

(abbr) 
57 Romaine 

10 Swarm 	31 Upper house 
tuates between 135 and 145. It47 
fluctuates 	because 	I'm 

21 Compass 11 Organs of 	of the always dieting. I just can't  
Point DOWN hearing 	 legislature 

, 	33 Body of water Seem 10 lose any me., 
U Hostage Stabbed, Inmate Killed In Prison Siege 

BEETLE BAILEY 

22 	qusisi out 

by Mort Walker 	
24 Red most I 

ncr.,uiuu 

wds) 
38 Bicycle for 

two 

Although i have an office 
job, I'm very active. I bowl, 

1iiuis, 	ivv 	Su'I, 

10019. You may need to add 
26 Arab country 
27 Female saint 

2 Yelp 
3 Mistaken 

19 Not suitable 40 Dozen less play tennis and softhall. Last low calorie foods to It to bring 

JRIP'JG 	
6 PLJI" IT' IPIl THERE, (abbr.) 4 Sew 

23 English poet three (p1) spring I dropped 25 pounds in up your total calorie level for 
rl-IA-T• 

;EBALL I BEETLE 30 Selfish 5 Languish 24 Second of a 41 City executive 
three months with a diet of weight maintenance when you 

LOTS OF 	ALL 
YOU 

N EE  . , 
PUT IT I 	TA RE! 

individual 
32 Main artery 

6 Made into 
spheres 

series 

25 Minced oath 

42 Ridicule 
43 Make over under 1,000 calories a day but have reached your goal. 

OLJAGEMENT 	2 (p1.) 7 Extrasensory 26 Afloat 44 Cooling drinks I was literally starving. When While bread and potatoes 
34 Tighter perception 27 Of over-all 

46 Facility 
47 Mediocre 

I started eating three sensible with added fat in preparation 
o 35 Spins 

36 Commercials 
(abbr.) 

8 Hay units 
plans (comp wd.) 

meals a day I gained back can be a problem, fats and 
37 Young lice 9 Song for a 28 Towering 48 Hats about 10 pounds. I have cut concentrated sweets are the 
39 Dell diva 29 Being (lat) 50 Mineral s. .ig out bread and potatoes and majorsourcesofcalories.Fat 
- - - - 

r-  r-  - 
- occasion have eaten hardly is hidden everywhere in food 1 2 3 4 It anything, so why can't I drop and learning to eliminate it is 

- - - - - 15 or 20 pounds without having oft.enwhatyoufleedtodOfOra 12 

115 117 
to starve for fife? Just once lifetime 	of 	good 	eating 

- - - I'd like to be able to go out to without getting fat. 
dinner with my boyfriend and 

18 - - 19 — — 20 order a jiiiy steak, fries or DEAR DR. LAMB —P1eI?k 
by Art Sansom ii — pizza without worrying about give me some information 

RAIFORD (UPI) - A nine-man SWAT team rushed a 	The inmate killed in the SWAT leant assault was Ray 	both inmates and Hasberrv's wife, the two prisoners - both 	, An 	assault 	team, 	armed, 	entered 	the 	Correctional 
prison courtroom early today to free a secretary held hostage 	Anthony Mitchell, 18, whose murder of two elderly couples last 	serving life terms plus extra 	years 	- demanded 	their 	Institution, shot the inmates, and freed the hostage." Five 
more than 10 hours by two inmates, killing one of the men and 	year was one of the most notorious crimes of Dade County's 	freedom. They rejected their families' pleas for surrender. 	shots were fired by the SWAT team. 
wounding the other in a barrage of bullets, 	 crime-plagued year. 	 "They only had one demand and that was to open the gate, 

Union Correctional Institution officials said hostage Tern 	The second initiate, Jerry Rasberry, 27, was taken to the 	let them out and furnish them with a car," Gray SIi(1 	 Bradford said Mrs. Runes' husband, Angus, a 26-year-old 

Rimes, 22, suffered a stab wound in the right shoulder, which 	hospital in Gainesville, Ray Gray, district director for the 	The Duval County Sheriff's SWAT team from Jackstinvilk 	Bradford Count 	cattle rancher, was at the prison during the 

did not appear to be serious. She was taken to Shands Teaching 	Department of Corrections said. Rasberry's condition was 	was sent into the prison courtroom - where the inmates had 	negotiations. 

Hospital at 	the 	University 	of Florida 	in Gainesville 	for 	critical early this morning, 	 moved their hostage - after special sheriff's negotiators 	Mitchell was serving life plus 40 years for the murders of the 
treatment. 	 Prison officials said Mitchell and Rasberry burst into the 	reported at I a.m."the situation is deteriorating," Gray said. 	four elderly Dade County residents, as well as robbery and 

The storming of the courtroom, located in the prison's old 	office of Assistant Prison Superintendent Paul Gunning at 3 	"The negotiators said the inmates were making threats of 	involuntary sexual batters convictions. lie was also serving 70 
administration building, ended it drama that began Monday 	p.m. Monday and took two secretaries hostage - one of whom, 	bodily harm against the woman," prison spokesman Vernon 	

years on grand theft and burglary charges. 
afternoon when the two initiates, artned with handmade 	Debbie Wright. 26. was immediately rescued by officials who 	Bradford said. "They didn't feel they were making any 
knives, seized two women secretaries hostage and demanded a 	plunged in front an adjoining office. 	 progress. Based on this information and in fear for the life of 	Hasberry was serving life plus 20 years for aggravated 
getaway car. 	 During telephone negotiations that included the mothers of 	the hostage, the decision was made to go in after the inmates, 	assault and robbery in Pinellas County. 
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gettlngintomydesignerjeans about heart DiocKa. My 
the next day, 	 husba nd is 38 yers old and 

DEAR READER — What jogs seven or eight miles a 
makes you think you should day. He was recently told he 
weigh less than 120? You are has a mild heart block con. 
not a short woman, and tributing to fainting. 
women naturally have more 
fat tissue than men. If they 	DEAR READER — There 
are too skinny it affects their are right and left bundle 

140 I 
	I 	I 	 4 i 	i 	, 	

hormone balance and ,r.ay branch blocks that are blocks 

- - 	
- 	 even cause them to stop in the conduction system to, 

F 

43 	44 	 45 46 	- 47 T 	menstruating. That fat tissue the right and left side of the 
-has a rolein forming horiurnes heart. A block between the 

50 	 51 	 — maybe nature is trying to upper and lower chambers of. 
,i,•hnr lt g.nllAii nn AU hlni'k 

Reagan Expected To Chart 
'Historic Break With Past'  

rIu Boom 
ROMENE BONNis 
Jul NONE HEME 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 54 — — 
proteci you trom yourseix. 

and is the type that may b - - - — 53 — - - 
Your feast or famine ap- associated with fainting. Thit 

I GUESS TI.4AT'SiFEY, REGGIE.' 	OH. 'YES YOU 
- - - - = 

proach Is one problem. You occurs because the hear'$ 
ALL 7 HEA2O 'ifQU WERE 	WOW.' EFIN(TELY sv t 

1W — — — — — = need to find the right balance beats too slowly to provide' 
NEE THEY IN A MOVIE 	IS THAT 

RIGHT. of calories for your level of adequate blood flow to the 
1, t?EA1SCI4OOt' 

activity to maintain a healthy brain. 

HOROSCOPE weight level. A lot of your 
sudden weight shifts are from Anyone who has fainting 
losing normal body water and episodes from heart 	block 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL regaining it — water in, water should be 	evaluated 	by a 

J 

For Tuesday, February 17, 1981 out — but It doesn't do a thing heart specialist. Regardless 
for fat deposits. of age, that may be an in. 

BIRTHDAY 	CANCER (June 21-July 226 
February 17, 1981 	— 	Your 	possibilities 	for You can use the basic diet 

dlcation 	for 	a 	heart 
pacemaker. 

	

This coming year you are 	personal gain look promising 

	

likely to form several Em- 	today, but there is also an 

plan in The 	Health 	Letter 
number 4-7, Weight Losing 

	

Now, 	there 	are 	many

not '----I-'-- 	'i'—. 	I.Al....,1. 	. 	s Diet, which lam sending you, causes for fainting, and your 
!EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	porani pdrLrwreIIIpa. £WU UIUt4LflI JUIS 5WJ 	''- 	 - - 

—HI I... t.. _...J..i 	 ItIIn,i In share that w1,l, 	Others who want this 1,200 husband may just have a slow 

MUCLFAR WERG'r ThFY TELL. V BUT (,uEJRE 
is srni c&w Ik) ITS I  COMIkX AJRiLL 

INFANCY SrAGE-... 	A aosc,.. 

LESS GLITTER IN GOLD 
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490 AN OUNCE 
The booming gold market that had kept prices moving steadily upward 

through most of the '70s flattened out (luring the past year. From a high, 

based on closing prices in London, around $900 an ounce at the beginning 

of 1980, the price declined sharply for a Few months, then jogged 
erratically in the $5004700 region. Early in 1981, it dropped below $500 
and today closed at $490.50. Graph indicates key high and low points 

during the period. Photo shows molten gold being poured into bars 

weighing 1,000 troy ounces at South Africa's Rand Refinery, the largest 

gold refining operation in the world. 
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bargo, which, (luring the campaign. 
lie promised to end. 

Still, most attention this week 
remains riveted on the make-or-break 
economic program. 

In his remarks, Reagan will propose 
four initiatives: massive spending 
reductionsas deepas $50 billion in the 
fiscal 1982 budget; tax cuts for 
businesses and individuals; a stable 
monetary policy; and regulatory 
reform. 

'The president is expected to say, 
Weiiiustact now,''' explained White 

house press secretary Jim Brady. 
'We have no choice. We have to (leal 

with inflation.''' 

Brady told reporters Monday 
Reagan is conft1ent his inundate from
the electorate frees him to chart a
historic break with the past - a break 
on the nmgnitude of the one authored 
by Franklin Roosevelt in the depths of 
the Great I)epression. 

But unlike Roosevelt, who called for 
sak'ation by govermuent, Reagan will 
try to effect a rescue from the big 
government he be1ieve Roosevelt's 
era fostered. 

"The system will work if we let it 
work,'"' Brady said, quoting Reagan. 

II — II - 

Kemp also said he will go on 
television after Reagan unveils his 
economic package before a joint 
session of Congress Wednesday night. 

White House press secretary Jitit
Brady said there is ''no great 
problem'' with Kemp's stance. 
'There's nothing we t- in do tostop 

individuals from sweetening the pot,''
lie added. 

The Titites reported Reagan 
decided to retain a ''maximum tax
that limits taxes on wages and 
salaries to a 50 percent rate for 
families with taxable incomes above 
$60,000 and individuals with taxable 
incomes of $42,500 and above. 

Brady said Reagan will tell the 
American people Wednesday night 
that immediate action and a historic 
change in directionare needed to cure 
the 	na lion's 	actiIc 	econonuc 
problems. 

Reagan's single.minded devotion to 
tile economy was to be interrupted 
briefly by this afternoon's scheduled 
session with Farm Belt congressmen 
to discuss the embargo on U.S. grain 
shipments to the Soviet Union, 

The lawmakers.,.especlally the 
Republicans, are having a hard time 
standing by Reagan's Indecision on 
whether to drop or extend the em- 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President 
Reagan will propose an across-the-
board 10 percent tax cut for all' 

Americans that it will amount to less 
of a reduction for the affluent, a White 
house official said today. 

Reagan's domestic policy adviser, 
Martin Anderson, said there is "no 
change" in the administration's basic 
tax reduction, "but after deductions 
and credits, It results In a lower 
reduction in terms of actual dollars" 
for the higher income brackets. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Jack Kemp said a 
New York Times report that he had 
broken with the administration w a s 
exaggerated, although lie said he 
would seek equity in reductions for all 
income brackets before the tax-
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee. 

Kemp, Il-N.Y., said he still supports 
an individual tax cut retroactive to 
Jan. 1, the same as for business. 
Friday, Reagan decided to propose a
tax reduction retroactive to July 1. 

"I've hardly broken with the ad-
ministration," Kemp told NBC today. 
"I'll he attending a meeting at the 
White House to help brief political 
operatives, and I'll speak Saturday in 
Minnesota" in behalf of the ad-

ministration program. 

I 

Will UV for 	sax purposes. iuu. 	w 	- ...... 
The 	third 	could 	be 	for 	others helped you acquire. 	calorie diet can send 75 cents 	heart rate because he is a 

business. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — If 	with a long, stamped, self- 	distance runner, so don't 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	you are positive your way is 	addressed envelope for it to 	come 	to 	premature 	con.' 

19) - Partners 	ay be a bit 	right today, function as in- 	me, in care of this newspaper, 	diusions. But it is worth an 

more competent than you are 	dependently 	as 	possible. 	P.O. Box 1551. Radio City 	evaluation by a specialist. 	- 

today 	in 	handling 	your 	Associates who want to be 
collective interests. Instead of 	helpful may actually turn out 
bucking 	their 	efforti, 	em- 	to be a hindrance. 
phasize 	cooperation. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)— 
Romance, 	travel, 	luck, Your ideas on ways toachieve 	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 
resources, 	possible 	pitfalls 	things today 	will be quite  
and career for the coming 	good, 	but you 	might 	Em. 
months are all discussed in 	plement 	them 	coun- 

0 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

your Aatro-Graph -which terproductively. Act, but also 
begins with your birthday. think. 

by Ed SuIIIvaà 	Mail $1 for each to Astro- 	, 	 . 

(tA NUMBER ONE! 

I 	NUMR ONE! 

t'', c 6  e- 

Graph, Box 489, Radio City I41UI4 	tIJVIlt. 	— 
You're popular with friends 

Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 10 
today and you'll 	make 	a specify birth date. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) desirable addition to any 

— The duties for which you're but you must be 

responsible you'll deal with careful not to overstay your 

fully today. The bind could 
 

welcome, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) come by taking on the 

When it comes to protecting of the less-efficient. 
ARID (March 21-April 19) your 	self-interests 	today, 

- In your dealings with you're more than capable of 
friends things will be going handling any situation. But 

your way today, yet there's a you might not perform as well 

possibility 	you 	could 	do 
_____.at_i____ .___.J_ 	__J ___I_ 	•, . 

looking out for others. 

BUGS BUNNY 

VERY 7EE51ING.[ 

ann,n (Nov.nfl 5UUtCUW1 WIWIC WIU I.TCdIC 	AULi IISIUUa ItUV hJ 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	ill-will. 	 Dec. 21) - You'll handle 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) things In ways today whicl r 	
PAINT 	- -r o '-lOu  — Be supportive of family will win you admiration. 

members today, especially in Boasting about your ac. 
situations where others boast compliahments, however, will 
of accomplishments of their take the bloom off the rose. 
brood. Don't be 	 CAPRICORN (Dec.23-Jan. 

_________ 	
carded a diamond on the ace 

Legislators 

The 9 pill. EST We(lneSdav 
broadcastaddress to a joint session if 

Congress will run about 30 minutes. 
Brat!)' said. It will attempt to form a
partnership with the American 
people, saying everyone hasa stake in 
the battle. 

It is not weighted with facts and 
figures, but does contain the esst'n-
tials. Reagan's penchant for equal 
sacrifice from all levels of society will  
be  stressed and the need for more 
defense spending will be explained. 

Brady told reporters to brace for a 
Flood of facts and figures on Wed'
nestlay. Television networks have 
been told to expect administration 
officials  at their doors Vednesday 
night and Thursday morning as the 
selling job shifts into high gear. 

Along with tIle speech, reporters 
and congressmen will be given a 30-
page booklet on the specifics of 
Reagan's message, a 12-or IS-page 
fact sheet, a tax document detailing 
cuts for businesses anti citizen tax- 
Payers and a folder on 1)rol)se(i
regulatory reforms. 

Reagan will  brief the bipartisan 
congressional leadership Wednesday 
morning. 

. 	Requests 	Polk Tells Longwood 
By I)ONNA ESTES 	 the city before state administrative 	Larry Cole, president of the Seminole  Police Radio Merge 
Herald Staff Writer 	 boards. 	 County League of Civic Associations, 

Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" 	"They can usually settle the matter in urged the delegation to take no action on 	

11 

Knowles, with support from Seminole 10 minutes," he said, "at a cost to the defining the term. lie said the term  

County 	Administrator 	Roger taxpayer of about 25 percent of what a should be defined in each city because 

Neiswender, asked local legislators lawyer would cost." 	 different variables are involved. 	 ' 	 , 	 Could 	Thousands 
Monday to stop a move by the state Bar 	Knowles said he was referring to state 	And County Commission Chairman 	 ' 

	

Association to require cities and counties agencies concerned unemployment Bob Sturm said the county commission 	 Seminole County Sheriff John Polk (1)1(1 which the Police office can't make out it 

	

to have lawyer representation at ad- compensation, workers' compensation and the city officials can sit down 	 -.'- 	 '-, 	 ingwotxt City Commissioners Monday transmission from a police vehicle. "This 

ministrative hearings, 	 and the Public Eiiiployees Relations together and settle the issue among 	 night the city's 1)011cc department could new equipment will be yours, if 
Comiunission. 	 themselves. 	 j 	 participate in a police communications soiiiewheri' down the road you decide to 

At the Seminole County Legislative 	lie said the bar association Is at- 	In other action, the legislators - State 	 coordination program with (lie county for Pull out and start over," Polk added, 

	

delegation meeting held at Altamonte tempting to have law passed saying Rep. Robert Hattaway, chairman; State 	' 	 a one time cost of $12,000 and a $3-a- 	As for fears of some city coin- 

	

Springs City Hall, representatives of six administrative employees handling this Rep. Bobby Brantley, and Sen. John Vogt 	 : 	
month phone charge. 	 nnis.sioners that the coordinated coin. Springs 

	

Florida organizations and two function are practicing law without - heard Marge Williams of the Seminole 	 '' 	 Polk, who was moved to the top of the munications is it plot to defuse the city's 

governmental bodies presented their licenses. 	 County PTA Council present the 	 agenda because he wanted to leave to charges of double Laxation by the county, 
views on topics from enclaves to liquor 	"II we feel we need an attorney we legislative program of the 235,000 	 celebrate his 30th wedding anniversary, Polk commented, "That's between the 
licenses to mass transit. 	 send one," Neiswender said, adding In member PTA statewide organization. 	 SaI(i lie had approacheti Altamonte and county commission and the city, I'm not 

p 

most ins nces administrative personnel 	She discussed legislation to permit 	 Winter Springs about participating and looking at double taxation, it has nothing ta 
Calling the state bar effort "a Iawer's can handle the problems. 	 health screening of school children it's "in the talking stage." 	 to do with law enforcement." 

', 
relief bill," Knowles said that the city of Knowles also said the Legislature without permission of the parents; a "It would help law enforcement in the 	In answer to a question by City Coin. 
Sanford for years has been sending needs to amend the law to define the definition of academic credit for kin- county to be coordinated," he said. "I missioner June IA)rmann,  Polk said if 
administrative personnel to represent word "enclave." 	' 	 . 	,, 	 dergarten and enforcement of state child ' 	 haven't asked the county commissioners approved by (Ii city the necessary 

- 	 - 	 ----L_____l___1___. 	 I 

Kreyns and Bob Slavenborg of 
the Netherlands in the 1966 
Olympiad." 

Oswald: "It was very close. 
A mere eight match points 
after 280 boards. There was a 
lot of luck involved. Both 
pairs had their full share, but 
Jim gives this hand to show 
how a brilliant bidding deci-
sion by Slavenborg gave the 
Dutch pair 33 out of a possible 
34 match points on a key hand 
in the finals." 

Alan: "That was skill. The 
luck came when the Dutch 
held the North cards so 
they could use their skill." 

Oswald: "West opened a. 
trump against the three-club 
contract. East took his ace 
and led a trump back to 
dummy's king. }{reyns dis- 

of hearts, ruffed back to his 
hand, drew West's last trump 
and played spades. He still 
had to lose four spade tricks 
for down one since he ran out 
of trumps before getting to IiMJ1i May ZL-.JUBe 	1) - in managing corn- 	
clear the suit." - Give compliments to plicated situations for others By Oswald Jacoby 	 Alan: 'What a brilliant 

friends today In situations you're very adroit today, but and Alan Sontag 	 pass I can see other North- 
meriting acknowledgement. take care not to be drawn into 	Alan: '1 see that your son South pairs landing In game 
Be sincere, however, because something sticky which could Jim, playing with r. John or maybe slam and going 
they'll resent being damned cost you money out of your Fisher of Dallas, finished a down for telephone numbers." 
by faint praise, 	 own pocket. 	 very close second to Hans 4S:wsi'AI'tH ENTERI'RISK ASSN 

2,16 	- 	- 
ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

State law on annexations by cities 	labor  maws LU 000USU  the  pEULICV vi aummm 

forbids the creation of enclaves, but does 	eatin), establishments  having 	children 
	 about  it, out i  think time county  should 	L'iIUijlIiiVIlI 	itil 	tile 	CUl,liiiUiiiLUIIUil 

pick up all (lie salaries For dispatchers." 	center to handle i.ongwood's police calls 

not define the word. Although there have 	working past midnight. "'I 	didn't 	approach 	the 	city 	of 	could be installed within two to two-and- 

been lawsuits in Seminole between the 	Cole told the legislators the League of I ,ongwood, 	but 	when 	Chief 	I Greg 	--half mmsonths. 
cities and the county government over 	Civic Assiciations supports the proposal 	____________________________________ ________________________________________________________ 	Manning spoke to me about it, I thought it 	Polk  said it would cost the city $3 a 

whether enclaves were created by an- 	of Gov. Bob Graham to release  new 	was a gotxi idea and followed through," 	month for it gadget to refer calls placed 

nexations, the court has not defined the 	liquor licenses a few at a time over the 	 Polk said. 	 to the 1)011cc department to the Sheriff's 

word either. 	 next several years. 	 Polk 	called 	the 	Longwood 	Police 	office. This same service would cost 
The cities have generally contended 	With the increase In population in 	 Department" one of the best in the 	Winter Springs $60 a month because of 

that an enclave is a county area corn- 	Seminole of 112 percent over the past 	 -r 	 state," but said if it did not join cciths his 	the difference in liuukup requirements. 

pietely surrounded by city territory. The 	decade, the county Is expected to be 	 Herald Photo by Jane Casteib.rry 	communications system, the city would 	"It's a fine idea, it sounds like it will 
county, however, has defined the term as 	allocated many new liquor licenses. The 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff 	John 	have 	to 	replace 	antiquated 	radio 	certainly save money, but I waist to see 
a 	county 	area 	wholly 	or 	partly 	state law provides one liquor license for 	Polk 	addresses 	Longwood 	equipment at a cost of $40,000. 	their system first," said Mrs. Lormann, 
surrounded by city territory, 	 each 2,500 residents. Commission 	, 	 lie said there are spots in the city from 	— - JANE CAS.SEI.BEILRY L1 J:J. 
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A Slight Clue 
LOS ANGELES (UP!)— A 

burglary suspect apparently 
celebrated a good day's work with 
a drink or two and fell sound asleep 
in the home he had ransacked. 

Sheriff's deputy elyde French 
said Monday, Willie Leaks, 32, of 
Los Angeles, was found sleeping 
with pillow cases filled with loot 
and an empty liquor bottle at his 
side. 

The owner of the home 
discovered  Leaks in his living 
room when he returned from a 
soccer game Sunday and called  
authorities. fnwc W. 101 

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 State Department of Education, 	last year's test scores. 	 Ninety-one percent of local fifth 	averages were 83 percent in reading, 86 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Students who perform poorly on cer- 	Third grade students showed a slight 	graders met stLte standards for reading 	Percent in writing and 80 percent in 

Seminole County students continued to 	thin sections of the test are provided with 	drop in reading standards, 90 percent in 	while 92 percent performed up to par In 	mathematics. 

show marked improvement on the state 	remedial work until they improve their 	80-81 compared to 92 percent a year ago. 	writing and 87 percent met math stan- 	Eleventh grade students remained at 

assessment test according to figures 	scores in those areas. 	 The statewide average for 1981 was 86 	dards. 	 the same reading level In 198011 while 

released Monday by the Seminole County 	School officials did not release any 	percent. 	 Statewide averages for filth graders 	showing a slight improvement In writing 

School Board. 	 comparison scores against other districts 	This time around Seminole County 	were 85 percent in reading, 86 percent in 	and a slight drop in math categories. 

1981 test scores for fifth and eleventh 	from the 198041 tests, but noted that 	third graders also slipped on the writing 	writing and 81 percent in math. 	 Seminole 	County's 	eleventh 	grade 
grade pupils revealed scores above the 	Seminole County scores are still among 	and mathematics section of the test. 	Seminole 	County's 	eighth 	grade 	students 	remained 	even 	in 	reading 
state-wide averages in most categories of 	the highest In the state. 	 Third grade 	scores 	were down two 	students 	showed 	the 	biggest 	Im- 	standards in 198011 while showing a 
basic skills involving reading, writing 	Last 	year's 	test 	results 	1979-80 	percent in each respective category, 	pi'oVemeflt over last year's scores in all 	slight improvement in writing and a 

and math, while scores for third grade 	showed 19.2 percent of Seminole County 	dropping from 961094 percent In writing 	sections of the test. 	 slight drop in math skills. 
students showed a slight drop from last 	students in communications and math 	and 92 to 90 percent in mathematics. The 	Eighth graders improved three per- 	Ninety-one percent of eleventh graders 
year's test scores. 	 skills. Those results placed Seminole 	state average for Florida's third graders 	cent in reading standards, Improving 	equalled last year's reading standards 

The assessment test measures student 	County second, behind Calhoun County's 	this year was 90 percent in writing and 87 	front 88 percent a year ago 1091 percent 	while a two-percent improvement to 83 
proficiency 	of 	basic 	verbal 	and 	scores of 90,06 	among 	Florida's 67 	percent In mathmatics. 	 this year. Writing skills were up two 	percent was noted In reading along with a 
mathematical skills and is administered 	counties. 	 Seminole County's fifth grade students 	percent, jumping from 91 to 93 percent 	one-percent drop to 84 percent in math. 
each October as part of Florida's corn- 	No composite scores for the 1980.81 test 	improved one percent in writing in 190- 	while math scores showed a one-percent 	Statewide averages In 1979-80 showed 
prehensive testing and accountability 	were compiled, but results were broken 	81 	but 	dropped 	one 	percent 	in 	improvement to 90 percent. 	 scores of 80 percent In reading, 81 per.  
program. Test standards are set by the 	dowu Into grade levels for comparison of 	mathematics skills. 	 This year's statewide eighth grade 	cent In writing and 80 percent in math. 
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